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PRI<.:l<'AO§ 

For presenting this subject, no apology is 

necessary. While the history of New Zealand is read, 

Sir aobert tout• a name will not be forgotten. But 

the purpose of this dissertation and the length and 

varied interests of Gir tlobert'e life precluded my 

attempting his complete biography. liather have I 

aimed at depicting hie oharaoter - at "transmitting 

hie personality, striving always to write the truth, 

the whole truth and nothing by the truth." 

At the oomrnenoement of the research I stood, as it 

were, upon a peak in Darien and beheld an endless ocean 

of material, and to the novice, the apparent 1n1'ini ty 

of it was extremely disoonoerting. Never was that 

"rigid selection and lavish rejeotion't of which ::,ir 
+ 

Sidney Lee speaks nx,re essential. l finally decided 

that no analysis of Gir tiobert Stout's qualities oould be 

intelligible whioh did not inolude some study of his early 

life; and in conoentrating upon his period of work ae 

Prime Minister of New ;_,~t:wlo.nd rather than upon hie earlier 

or later politioal career I did so, believing that during 

those years, when holding the chief position of IX)Wer 

in a constitutional government, he had the greatest 

opportunity !'or free aelf-expreeeion. Moreover an 

examination of his life in that period served a double 

purpose. It enabled one to estimate eome of his services 

for New Zealand, although 1t involved attention, in the 

background, to the general oontemporary oonditions and the 

+ ?rinoiples of Biography. 



state of the political parties then in existence. 

From a man's conception of life, hie knowledge, his 

predominating tastes, hie habitual occupations and hie 
+ 

principles of conduct we are told, an impression may be 

roroed of his oharooter. Therefore I deemed 1 t 

necessary to inclmie some treatment of my subject's writings, 

for like r:merson whom he admired, f.iir tlobert Stout 

oeldo,~ repressed the desire to express his thoughts on 

paper. 

I was fortunate in being able to get in touch 

with numerous relatives, friends and colleagues, and 

although care had to be taken in accepting their state

ments (- I had to guard against their natural partiality 

for him of whom they spoke-) their word-pictures at 

times brilliantly illuminated the personality I was 

studying. A furth~r difficulty soon became apparent. 

i-'ror., a continual t;tudy of a fascinating life, one is apt 

unconsciously to abandon truth, walking into the pitfall 

of idolatry. 1 have taken then fo r my fi rat comn,andmen t 

those words used satirically by Gilbert, 

"From bias free of every kind 
This trial must be tried." 

As Stout's early life was not spent in New i,oe.land it 

was necessary to rely largely upon autobiographical muterials 

for the 1'1rst ::Jhapter. These mate I'ials were us far· ue, 

po:- si ble 1'i rst verified from the accounts o 1' fI'iende and 

rell,tives, and l aloo compared one autobiographical note 

with another. ~,ome help was gainea from the panegyrics 

publiehec.l. at the time of ,,ir ,tobert : tout' a death, but as 

they suffer·ed obviously from the charaoterietio defects of 

all panegyrics were of leaser value. 

l•'or the years 1884-87 useful ortrai ts or our subject 

+ Seignobos and .uanglois 11 Introciuction to the tudy of 
ilistory." 



( in common with all public men of' note) were painted from 

day to day by the Parliamentary ,rnporters of the various 

larger newerapere in New iealand, though, of aourse, their 

brushes were seldom washed thoroughly of party colours. 

By remembering this fault and oompuring one wt th another, 

I found the special reporters' columns helpt'Ul. 

As the Chapters covering these years are intended to. 

be as much a study of : ir Hobert B4«iout' s poli tioo.l outlook 

and character as an account of the work of the Stout-Vogel 

Ministry a chronological (not to0 strict) instead of the 

apparently rrore logical thematic treatment has been 

employed. It is desirable thet we see oloarly the effect 

of the st1m\.:l1 of events on the ata tesman' s qualities and 

capacities and it appeared to me that through the r.:1sts of 

the former method rather than behind the clouds of the 

latter, would our view be least obscured. 

At ir Hobert's residence in ~ellington there is a 

valuable body of material - letter-books, pamphlets in 

manuscript t'orr:i, nearly every letter of importance tbat he 

1·eoeived, diariel', newspaper cutt1n1~s, t1is school books, 

photos, the filetc; or the "1'.:oho" newspaper \Vhich he elli ted 

etc. etc. 'I'nis material was so enormous in quantity and 

eo lacking. in arrangement that, to have ~de a thorough 

use or it would have necess1 tatocl my rtJeidence in ,Yellington 

for a long period. In the several short sojourns l was 

able to make there, 1 could do no rr,ore than choose those 

parts of the material which I thought would be of the 

greatest vnlue to me. Much therefore had to bo ignored. 

uuring one of these visits, l with ;,ir Hobert: tout' s 

son, 1,:r. Olaf tout, wiu fortunate enou1,:;h to discover 

accidentally the journal written by i.iir hobcrt fror'• duy 

to day on the voyage to l\t;:W .c.euland. I considered it an 

impor-tant "f'ind" for it is an ideal thumbnail sketch of his 

character, und on tho.t account it is appended. To me 



it refleots beams from almost every facet of his nature. 

In it one oan eee displayed his youthful energy, hie 

love of freedom, natural optimism, absorbing interest 

in religious matters, oouruge, independenoe, mental 

alertness and kindness of heart. ~ven hie interest in 

polit.ioe and d_iaapproval or the drinking of aloohol is 

there shown. Its egotia~, beoauae only alight, is pardon-

able in an ambitious youth. 

The greatest.diffioulty was experienced with regard 

to the length of the theeia and the work bas been oon

deneed and further oondensed from its original size until 

that part of it which remains unused is considerably 

lerger than that which is presented. 
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GliAr'TEH 1, 

ANO.i..:S'.t'gY 1\ND i!:ARLY ,4IFJ1; 1N Tlil'; 

UHET L/\NDS. 

"Yes, I am a direot descendant of the Orkney jarla 
and in our family we preserve the tradition. We et ill 
feel ourselves to be Norsemen, and follow with great 
interest all that takes plaoe in Norway. The history 
of the Stout family is olearly oonneoted with the history 
of Norway. Norwegian was spoken 1n Lerwick until the 
seventeenth century, where the family hae maintained itself 
to our days. On Fair Isle south of the Chief Island 
may still be found a couple of hundred of them.:• 1. 

"The fi rat otout of ;,hetland and the Orkneys is 
said to have been L)i gurd the tout, one of the early 
Norse jarls of the Orkneys, and an elder. brother of the 
famous Norseman wro became .r<ollo, Duke of Normandy. 1\a 
\iilliam the ~;onqueror was ~ollo' s grandson, it wi 11 be 
seen that the Orkney and : hetland branch of the family· 
comes in ahead of all the Norman blood of Normandy." 2. 

The words of the first quotation are :Hr r<obert 

t:ltout' s own, and true; those of the second ar-c not his 

own but are probably true. 3. They are 

inserted since they serve to emphasise that, although 

:;ir hObert : tout Wal-' a nutive of the Shetland Islands, 

he came of Norse ,\ncestry. 

'l'he Stout family was greatly respected in I,crwick, 

the capital oi' the Shetlands, where ·:homos ~,t.Jut was 

living when his first son Robert was born on 

1 • Gee ,~rticle by Profeesor vlaen rr:ent io 1,ed in Biblio-
graphy. 

2. ~)ee .. \rtiole by "T.li.D. II r1.andom Notes in "The 
Dominion," mentioned in Bibliography. 

3. :,ee "'l'he ;Jrkneyinza . -aga. 11 'i'ranslated from Icelandic 
by Jon. A. Hielbolin and Oillirt Uoudie. edited by 
Joseph Anderson (Keeper of the Hational Museum of the 
Antiquaries of ; cotland) of. Genealogical '2ables of 1-lorse 
Line of the J.arls of JI'kney - ( 1873. c.dmooston & Douglas, 

i1:dinburgh l·'ubliuhers - ) 



2. 

the 28th of f_;eptember 1844. A merchant and landed 

proprietor, Thomas : tout was also a prominent oi tizen, 

and an elder of the .i<'ree Church. Hie character was strong 

and his memory retentive. F'rom hie father young iiobert 

inherited a character that was even stronger, and a memory 

that was to serve him well. 

ti.obert' s mother, Bal."bara., nee ;imith also possessed a 

forceful ohal."acte r. Ne are not surprised then to find 

among the qualities of the eldest son of these two good 

people, a strong trait of independence. lie had one 

sister and four brothers, one of whom heard and answered the 

~Hren call of the sea. 

At an early age Hobert was sent to a Kindergarten 

~)chool owned by a I.lies Liston, who wat~ a pioneer in Kinder-

garten work in c: reu t 0r1 ta.in. Hobert and tii s school 

mates wero allowed the luxuries that are today acknowledged 

necessities in Kindergarten Schools and learning was thus, 

fror.-; th<:: first, made extremely attrt1ctive to him. The 

years 1849 and 1850 having been spent in this school, the 

lad proceedeJ for a short time to Miss Lyall' s, and then 

became a pupil at the Lerwick L;rammar t;chool, also called 

the :,ubsoript ion ~-:ch.)ol. His first master there was Mr. 

Lyall, a scientist, who bade hie boys study as their 

textbook, Chamber' e "Introduction to Science'' before leading 
Woods 

them through the fresh fields and new pastur·es of botany, 

astronomy, physics and geology. After> this thorough 

grounding in science, ,voung ;,tout entL.red the Parish f,chool 

where Latin, L,reek, French, Mathematica, Navigation, 

1.;rawing and ... inging were among the subjects taught. For 

those who took classics unli rnathemat1oe, as Stout did, it 

was necessary to spend extra hours ut the school. ~obert' s 

father [mrnt have set u high value on education, for he 



sent hie son to master these "extra" subjects at from 

7 - 8.15 a.m. in the summer, and from 8 - 9-30 a.n:. in 

the wintor. ~he boy had also to remain u further half 

hour in the afternoons for tht! same puri;ose. 

But games wel'e not neglected. Football, 
2. 

shinty, boating, fishing and skating wereµ,pular, and 

all the young :;hetlande rs could swim. Like their Norse 

forbears, they became very skil:ful in the management 

of the fishing craft wh:l.ch trawled their ooaste, and 

we shall see later that as a noaman i:iobert f tout was not 

far behind the average ;_;httland lad. 

Very early in hie lifo he stiowect that his 

capacities were above those of' the ordinary school 

boy; in his second year at the Purieh bohool he passed 

his fourth-year examination. He was a very 

proud young fellow when he received Ilia certificote 
3. 

of proficiency from John Kerr the ram.ma f,cottish 

t)chool Inspector. As dux of the School he was awarded 

a copy of Donald o. Mitchell's "DI'ear.i Life", a book 

which he read and enjoy-ad throughout his whole life. 

Pift,y years later, at Napier, t~cw Zeuland, he was 

still rev.ding it as u rect"eation for his mind when 

not engagetl in the arduous duties th,-,,t were his as 

Chief Justice of the Dominion, and even then he 

r-ecalled the pleasure exprei:;Bed on his sick rrother' s 

face when as a boy he bud brought her, ut her bedside 

this proof of his scholarship~ 

2. Hockey 
3. See Kerr' a Testim:mial, Appendix III. 



At the age of thirteen he beoame a pupil teacher at 
4. 

the Pariah Uchool receiving for his labours only one 

quarter of that princely sum Goldsmith tells ue hie 

Village i.1reacher earned. However his income was to rise 

at the rate of Two Pounds Ten L,hillings (£2-10-0) annually. 

The clever young pupil teacher !Tllde great advance 

in hie studies and at the age of sixteen had passed his 

examinations with such credit that he was one of a very 

few specially mentioned in the Privy Council reports. 

Undoubtedly he had great native ability, and While this 

serveJ. him well and made the learning ·process comparatively 

easy for him, he recognised early that hard work is the 

handmaiden of intellectual capacity. Xhen he studied, 
5. 

he tells us, he "mastered the complete book." iihile in 

the Bhe tland Islands ~, tout be gain the habit which he oon-

tinued throughout his life; he used to cram an enorcoous 

armunt of work into a single day. In addition to his 

work as pupil-teacher, he helped in his father's office, 

from the age of twelve years, displayed a great interest 

in the Bible ;1asa conducted by the hev •. uaniel .· re.aer 

:.-. A., studied surveying and navigation, ancl taught many 

sailors sitting for their mate and master's certificates. 

Even at this early age, he gave evidence of that thorough

ness later so oharacteristio of him; it is surprising 

to learn that one of the surveys he made in his seventeenth 

year was carried out so well that it was acoeptod by the 

highest court in fiootland. 

Liberal as his educu t ion Waf u t :,ohool, : .. ir J.tobort 

i>tout used to say later in life that he believed the most 

important part of it was obtained out of school - from 

4. 1\lso called Hunter's. 
5. "The Dominion, 11 21 st July 1930. 



his eooial education. And it is very evident that 

influences other than those by whioh he was affected at 

school, were ut work on his developing mind in these early 

D he tland days. 

What caused Stout in later life to write in pamphlet 

after pamphlet and in opcech after epecoh that "we must 

strive to find out the exact truth about all that is in 
6. 

the universe?" Why did he so frequently appeal to us 

to search for truth aa life's l11gheet aim, and "not to be 

swayed by the opinions of our ancestors 11' they were not 

verifiable. 11 Throui;.,·hout the gr·eater part of hie life he 

made o.n appeal for greater toleration und for freedom of 

thought and opinion in everything. 

The answer can be futmd in the oiroumstanoes of his 

youth. At tho :-'ree Ghuroh Bible Class he learned the 

Biblical .·.tory of the 8reation, the various doctI'ines 

of the different churches, the Gonfesaion 01' t<'ai th, the 

larger Westminster Catechism and the history of every 

heresy was faithfully explained. Thua eurly he oame to 

know the various _poui t ions of the Galviniata, the Hyper 

Calvinists, the Arminiuns, eto., and the differenoea in 

their methods of Ghurch Govern.men t. ;\s there were no 

football matches to form topioa for conversation and a.a 

horse-racing, gambling and rrost of the other amusements 

indulged in today were unknown to the boys of Lerwick, 

they were often to be seen "sitting under the shelter of 
7. 

a rock," :Hout tells us, taking sides on the ,ar1ous 

religious argurnento arising from their Bible study. Such 

debates and discueeione were ooomon am:,ng the youth of hie 

J• .r::volution :~ir H. lHout. 
Napier. Dinwiddie \',alker and Co. Ltd., 1914. 

7. Stout social ~ducation, Wellington 1915. 
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native town; theological ctisputation was part of their 

social life. The boys would be engaged in these verbal 

contests for an hour or r:ore at a time and as they knew 

the various parts of the Bible commonly quoted as 11 proofa", 

the hobi t of deep thinking on theological subjects was 

early engendered, Imagine what an effect ,,a.rwin' s 

"origin of ~.peciea" would have on people possessing such 

a knowledge of the Bible as these fihetlanders had, and 

so certuin as they were of their orthodox beliefs! The 

work appeared in 1859, when f, tout was in hi G fifteenth 

year, and was destined to have a rermrkable effect upon 

him. Until within the last few years of his life, he 

was searching for '.i'ruth, and pleading with all to aid 

humanity in the search for it. The book changed a 

stronE Presbyterian into an agnostic whose search ended 

only with hie life. 

~erhape it is due to the interest that hie Uncles 

Jarr.00 and iiill1am and his father exhibited in Larwin' a 

work that young :;tout was so profoundly influenced by it. 

?he first had a fine librnry, and at his home, where 

interesting conversations often took pluoe, rtobert wue 

a frequent vi ei tor frorr; the age of ten years. He 

was allowed to hear the opinions expressed there, and to add 

his contribution to the disouseiona. Those on evolution 

brought out one po1n t clearly - horootaxis - the general 

similarity of plant and animal life throughout the world -

which he and his elders believed was a proof of evolution, 

On ::;unday afternoons too, there was generally a mectint: of 

several in Lellectual men of the town at a neighbour's house 

and at these meetings also young Gtout was generally present, 

llis i..:ncle i,illiam had a considerable knowledge of 

geology, huving known uugh Miller, the Auth)r of "The 



Testimony of the Rocke. 11 Hi-a i.mole Jamee was a staunch 

member of the l•'ree Ohurch, but he was especially broad in 

his r•eligioua views, and as he gre}: older became more so, 

as a result of reading the works of F.D. Maurice, Hawaon 

Bink'e,. Llewellyn Davia, and other bro&d Churchmen of 

the Bnglish Ghurch. Hobert, who wae very fond of hie 

Uncle James was undoubtedly influenced by his outlook on 

religion. Kobert's father, though extremely attentive 

to hie religious duties and family worship, also accepted 

evolution. lie had read Chambers "Vestiges of Creation" 

and "Ancient ;,ea Margins" and although the theory was 

then proscribed by the churches, he used to aay "It is 

not for us to discur-:s the effect of evolution on relitS-ion -
8. 

the question is - is 1 t true?" To his aon the question 

was one to which he devoted :.is thoughts constantly from 

this time forward. Indeed it beoame alrr~st an obsession 

with him. To a close student 01' his life, it is clear 

that in the development of his mind and in his outlook 

on social problems in general, tne principle of evolution 

affected him strongly. It was possibly this theory, 

which produced in hiffi a reeling of pronounced optimism 

as to the future of the race. The forces of nutural selection 

he believed were continually in aotion - social reforms and 

progress in civilisation appeared to him inevitable. The 

Golden Age was in the .c'uture. 

As a result of such influences in his youth his 

pamphlets written in later life reveal impatience with 

all forn,s of illogical religious customs nnd superstitions. 

Superstition was very common in the people of the country 

parts 01· ,,reat Britain when Stout was a lad, and an 

incident revealing this supc reti tion that occurred then, 

lH'Obably confirmed ,>ne, in whose mind a I\enaissance had 

8. :,tout "Social ;,,duoation" MM at 238, The Terrace, 
·,·;ellington 191 5. 



taken place, and in whioh the spirit of enquiry hud 

been strongly aroused, that all religious teachings and 

all common beliefs must be examined in the light or cold 

8. 

reason. One day the boy heard a moat intelligent farmer 

say that his siok cow was ill because the king of the 
9. 

Fairies had fired an arrow at it, and Stout says that the 

man thoroughly believed it, just as many country people 

then accepted the great body of common euperst1 tion. The 

boy's mind was deeply affected. Would the various 

doctrines of religion stand a logical examination or were 

they lil,e the farmer's auperatition - utterly absurd? 

It is no wonder that this intelligent young man, 

after becoming trained in habits of logical thinking, 

and comparing doctrineG like evolution with the beliefs 

of the many unthinking, auperetitioua people of hie time, 

later became an uncompromising rationalist who flinched 

not from s1 tting in judgment within a ;ourt of Rcaaon, 

upon everything orthodox in the Jhrietian religion. /,nd 

we must confess that it not infrequently happened that, 

ufter lengthy consideration of the evidence adduced by 

the opposing counsel, he found it necer::sury to don the 
1 o. 

black cap before· delivering oontenoe. 

But the (1iscuss1ona in the little :,hetland town were 

not confined to religion or science - the 8rimean War, the 

Indian !iutiny and the American Civil War were subjects of 

oomr.on interest. The contents of newapa~era and 

magazines on these subjects were oagerly devoured by the 

more intelligent youths of Lerwick. ;_;uch papers as 

Blackwood' s and /raaer' s Magazines, the b:dinburgh and 

9. :;tout 11 1<.:volution of the Mind" Napier 1916. 
Linwiddie :,alker & Co.Ltd. 

1 o. ::lee his pumphleta "The i<esurroction of Jhri st" 
:,oodfield Jolly -1~ :;o. Print. Dunedin 1880. "Modern 
Beliefs." G.ii. :Jlade Printer. "The .;rux of 
Hi tualism." i~. J. D. <Johnson, Printer, ,'>ellinr;ton 18')9. 



Quarterly deviews, ~hamber's Journal and many others were 

reatl and discussed in the long winter nif;hte. It is only 

to be expeoted that occupations such as reading and 

discussion would form an impor•tant part of the life of the 

people in a land where on the shortest day the sun is not 
11. 

above the horizon for six hours of the day, and as a result 

of these occupations intellectual development was promoted 

1n the roo.jori ty 01' people. 

/\ meeting place frequented by :.tout and hie friends 
12. 

for the dieo.useion of articles in the magazines referred to, 

was the shop of one, Goudie a watchmaker, who used to work 

away at his bench meanwhile until far into the night. 

'1'here 1t0bert :3tout served his apprenticeship for those 

speeches he was to make many years later in the New :i:.ealand 

Houses of Parliament. The town of ~erwiok was strongly 

Northern in sympathy during the i\merioan ea vil War and the 

righteousness of the Northerners wao not often questioned; 

but at this shop one night Ltout met an r~dinburgh 

University undergraduate - u strong ::-.outhemer. He must 

have offered a strenuous resistance to the famous barrister 

of the future, for not until two hours had passed was the 

dispute terminated. :::uch discussions ~~timulated his reading. 

His native town was a seaport and at this time was 

often full of sailors, many of whom wer•e frequently drunk. 

The two guardians of the law that the town possessed had 

consequently to contend oguin. t heavy odds - not seldom 

they were roughly handled by drunken sailors. i\ consider-

able amount of' smugr,ling went on; indeed it is said that 

it was for this purpose that many houses in Lerwick were 
13. 

built in the shallow water of' the sea. The evil results 

11. The sun rises at 9.13 a.m. and sets at 2.53 p.m. on the 
shortest day. :3tout ~jooial i<~duoation, 1915 Mm. 
at 238, The Terrace Wellington. 

12. Not even the Maine Liquor Law escaped their consideration. 
>:,o 13. Mr. W. ,.:. ;_;1nclair, a native of Lerwick born theI'e before 

Stout had left, says. 



1 o. 

of the liquor trade in its effects upon· the lives of those 

who drank tJ excess, on civil life in general, and the 

problems which arose from it in his native town where 

a small 'l'empere.noe i;ocie ty existed, were therefoI'e early 

impressed upon the boy's extremely plaat1a young mind. 

The necessity for brevity prevents us frorn enlarging 

on the events of :.Hr rtobert 5tout•e boyhood. l t will 

be enough for our purpose if we observe that he secured 

nn excellent education both secular and r·eligious, and 

that Darwin's theory of evolution and the works of 

wri tere on geology and astronomy had a profound effect 

upon him. In studying his later life, it will be ae 

well to remember that the early events and conditions 

in his native town must have given a boy whose heart 

was filled wi tl1 an intense ambition to make the best or 

life, 11 strong bias ~gain"t the drinking of alcoholic 

liquors. 

But we huve yet to notice one other event of these 

Shetland days. An incident occurred in the highlnnt1s of 

::-,tout' s native land, that was to huve a strong effect in 

converting him, before many years had passed, into a 

pronounced ,mdioal in his theories of land tenure; and the 

incident that wac to have this influence, he uued to recall 
14. 

many yenrs l:1ter. In u valley of the highlands u number 

of families had leased enough land to live upon; for 

hundreds of years their ancestors hact leased the same 

valley, yet ut the capricious will of u single rr:an these 

people were evicte6. They were r,iven a Gix rnonth's 

notice to leave their lands, no comr.ensation being allowed 

thera, al though all the improvements had beun made by the 

14. i'. 7. "Irish Juestion." :_itout Mackay Braoken !~ Go. 
~iunedin 1881, und "Technicul i-,ducation" , tout, N. i. 
herald. Print 1885. 
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tenants. ~tout eaw the valley cleared of every inhabitant; 

he saw the houses torn down and the land thut had supp0rted 

w..any people for years, given over to sheep. On another 

oocaeion a farr.~r had taken up a piece of land, built him-

self a comfortable house and constructed a byre ror pie 
15. 

cattle. Imagine Stout's indignation when he learned 

that as a r•eward !'or thus improving the landlord' a estate, 

the farmer was asked for double rent under pain or cviotion. 

Such tyranny BE this oonvincod the rutut•e statesnan that 

nothing but wrong could result in a state where the freehold 

system of land t~nure was upheld and it is not surprising 

to hear him, only a few years later, proclaiming that land 

ie different from all other property, that it 1a the 

patrimony of the state and should be nationalised. From 

one end or New Zealand t 1 ) the other he was to declare that 

the perfect ;itt=1.te existed only 

"Where the soil is free, 
Where far as eye may 

:,cattered o'er hill and 
liornesteads abound." 

see, 
lea., 

15 a. 

Philosophy teaches us that every character 1 s the 

product Gf two forces - heredity and envir)nment - whioh 

include all 1nf'lu.enoes that can affect the development of 

any living creature. The forces of heredity are 

uniformly strong,. throughout life, but those ot environment 

ar-e especially potent in moulding the development of an 

ind111:idual in hie yauth - at that period when he is "wax 

to reoeive and marble to retain." If then we a.re to 

understand our eubjeot and know the forces which determine 

the aote of his life, it will be as well to know something 

of' the qualities of' his forbears, and a little of the 

forces P.JOUlding him in his boyhood days. In the o ase or 

15. 
15a. 

P• 7. 11 Irish \-lueetion" 1881 Stout. 
Buchanan. ~)uoted by fitout, Chrietohurch. 
"Lyttelton Times", /(ug-uat 10th 1887. 

See 



Sir Robert Stout, we have learned that he inherited a 

character both stronE and sturdy from parents in whose 

12. 

make up were included all the finest traits of the Norsemen, 

and that he lived his youth in an utmoephere where education 

was respect~d, and regarded as rmnkind's greatest boon. It 

Will help us to eympnthise with the views and beliefs that 

were his in later years if we ponder over these incidents 

of his youth and recall the surround inga in which he grew 

up; uml if later we are puzzled and cannot understand why 

his conet1tut1on was able to endure the tremendous demands 

he made upon it, we must recollect that he 11 ved as a boy 

in a northern olimn te where the rigour of the weather produces 

the finest physical types. 

Interesting as his life would be for the philosopher 

and the psychologist, it must also excite admiration 1n the 

minds of those who delight 1n hearing of a cart:er of advepture, 

remarkable progress and chivalrous aelf-aaorifioe. 



CliAPTI!:R u. 

EMLY LIF~ IN NbW ZBALi f.:ill:.. 

"We left behind the painted buoy, 
·:'hat tosses at the harbour mouth, 
And madly danced our hearts with 

glee 
As fast we fleeted to the ;,outh." 

"Tennyson." 

13. 

r:arly in ~,eptember, 1863, when nearing the age or 
nineteen years, i:<obert C,tout left his native town by ship 

for London, thqre to await a vessel which would teke him 

to the Bouth Seae. In doing so he was only yielding 

to a wanderlust that every Shetlander feels for the roving 

spirit of the Norsemen ie still felt by their descendants 

to-day. 

Sailings to New ieuland from London were not frequent 

in those days, so it was not until several weeks had passed 

that he secured a passage on the "Lady Milton" in Decembe1'. 

During his forced sojourn in the world's largest city he was 

able to see many of its sights and apparently he was awed 

by its greatness. Howe.rer, he did not lose hie charocteristio 

independence. He was invited to dinner by a friend of his 

father's in London and the other guests there included a Gquire 

of ;;urrey, and a weal thy gentleman fror:i the West End. Both 

were therefore men :Jf importance. Yet in the conversation 

in whicL he became engaged with these men, Gtout was not afraid 

to express himself unequivooably when he discovered that 

they held views opposed to his own. 

The subject was the American Civil 11ar then in 

progress. The J.mglish gentlemen were strong ?,outherners, 

but they round themselves or-posed by one who was prepared 



to defend the Northerners to the last d1toh, and who 

was particularly well-armed for suoh a defence on 

aooount of' his voluminous reading about the war from 

14. 

papers and magazines in ~erwiok. tte quoted largely from 

this 11 tera tur-e. ,;o well did he br·ing Lie forceful 

facts to bear against the combineG knowledge of these 

two men who had not devoted themselves to the aubjeot 

with the thoroughness of the Ghetlandcr, that befox•e 

long they we re "touches". 1,t last the squire said, "Well, 

you seem to know a great deal more about the war than 

I do, but l suppose you learned all you h ve been saying 

in America? It was some time before hi a opponents were 

convtnoed that he had never been.to the United states 

but was then, for the first ti1~:e, only a few hundred 
1. 

miles from his native land. 

The vessel which was to bring him to New %euland 
2. 

left the l~ast India Docks early in lleoember on a voyage 

which gave young 0 tout plenty of opportunities to 

prnotioe his skill in practical navigation, for not 

until one hundred and twenty-eight days had passed did the 

good ship reach 1 ts destination. 

After leaving the English coast 1 t was not long 

before she encountered rough weather. Off Uadeiru the 

emigrants found themselves in the grip of a hurricane so 

fierce, that on the third day, by which fortunately they 

were out of danger, .-;nly one out of the complement of 

twelve seamen was fit for work. The cargo shifted in 

the hold, and much injury was done to the stove-ware 

drain-pipes stored there. The sailors were so exhausted 

1. Stout "A b'..ecollection" PP• 2 and 3. Mm. at 238, The 
Terrace, .. ellington. 

2. 8ee Appendix II for :.tout' a Journal compiled on 
the voyage to New L-ealand. 
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from their work on the sai lt,, and at the pumps, that 

the pa.saengel"a ( among them stout) had to take their turn 

in clearing the water from the hold. It was in this 

hurricane that f3tout'a experience in ships off the 

Ghetland Joast stood him in good stead; while the atoI'm 

was r>aging strongly he and another passenger auooesefully 

11 took in" the mizzen royals and so well did they aoqui t 

themselves in thie difficult and dangerous task th&t the 

Captain would not credit it, that it was Stout's first sea 

voyage. "One of the greatest oomr;liments ever paid to 

me in my life" said Stout 11 1 received when ( the work 

acoompitshed) the Captain asked me how long I had been 
3. 

to aea. 11 1\fter an anxious time, the gale moderated 

to a fuir breeze from the North hast at about seven 

o'clock in the evening of the third day, and when the 

Captain and most of the exhausted crew haei gone below 

for a well eo.!'ned rost, young :.;tout took his turn at 

the wheel. Before retiring, tho ,;ai:tain had given orders 

that the crew we re not to be awakened to set the sails, 

but the shi_r was making such slow progr-ess that the 

~hetlander, after consultation with the mate, joined the 

younger paseenge.rs in the work of setting all the sails. 

Their undertaking they completed - even the studding 

sails they set successfully and soon, once anre, the ship 

was speeding on her course. ln the morning the .Japtain 

was not pleaoed believing his exhausted orew had been 

called and sent aloft, but his anger at once changed to 

surprise and pleasure when the mate informed him that the 

passengers had rnanned the masts. 

This was not the only gale they encountered. 

3. (Art. May 5th 1927 by Stout in ''Evening Post" 
,iellington) 

Indeed, 



from the Cape of Ciood ~iope to the Bluff, New Zealand, 

their main deck was never dry; "the noise of the swish 
4. 

of' the sea was ever with us." After taking over four 

months on the voyage, the "Lady Milton" reached the 

1 G. 

Bluff on the 8th April, 1864, where she landed her passengers 

and a quantity of rails and grippers for the Invercargill-

Bluff Hallway then about to be constructed. The 

passengers who were for Dunedin then tranehipped to the 

e.s. "Phoebe", whose accommodation wus eo limited on 

account of the number of miners r-etur·ning from Fox's 

rush, thut many of her passengers, including the young 

man from the t;hetlands, hud to sleep in the hold. L\he 

sailed on the following morning and although she reached 

the Otago Heade by six o'clock that evening, she did not 

proceed further, but anchored there for the night. l t 

was not until early next morning that she berthed ut 

Port Chalmers, where her Dunedin passengers were once 

more transhipped, this time to a much smaller vessel, 

the "l'eninaula", by which they eventually 1·eached the 

jetty at Dunedin. 

· .. e cannot everi hazaru a guess as to whether he was 

disappointed or uieillusioned when he landed alone und 

t'riendlese in a town, where none of the comforts and con

veniences of the cities of the other· side of the woI'ld 

were to be found, but we kno't! at least, that in common 

with the other immigrants he was borne up with n greut 

hopefulness. '1"0 most early colonists "a good time" 

was always coming. 

4. "Experiences" Article in "Evening Post". 5th May 1927. 
5. '.'i tout so.ye the ship arrived on the 18th April, 1564, 

in the Article cited but the Hon. T.D. lleming also a 
passenger in a letter to the writer r;1vea the date 
as about April 5th. 
:Jn Saturday 27 March they were 1260 (one week' a voyaLe) 
from New ~enland. 
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Al though ~, tout had intended to become a surveyor 

in the new land at thir- time of the gold ruehee, he had 

not been ashore two days, before he had accepted a 

position as second rnaater at :.)haw' a Grammar• School in 

Albany street. It is curious that almost immediately on 

landing the young man, not yet twenty years of age began 

to bother his head about the politics or his adopted 

ooun try. The very next day after r~o.ching Dunedin, in 

an interview with the master whose place he was to take 

at Shaw' a tichool, he asked what political parties there 
6. 

were then in New %ealand. The teacher's surprise that 

suoh a question should be asked by a new-comer was only 

equal to the youth's disgust when the teacher informed 

him that he 00'1,ld not a.newer the question. 

-In speaking later of these early days at Dunedin, 
7. 

Stout said, "Mathematica were in my special charge. 

I remember the weather was wet. Ag the footpaths were 

just being formed, Dunedin was like a q»1gmire. There 

was no metal or shingle. Many people were living in 

ten ta. \//hat houses there were, were small and wooden." 

There were no railways, t rums or busee in the Dunedin of 

that c.iay. The only public conveyances were a few cabs 

Which ran between the water• of Leith and the present Bank 

of .New Zealand corner, but none travelled to any of the 

suburbs. The people all walked, and laughed at the 

inclemency of the weather, e.l though it was necessary to 
8. 

wear leggings owing to "the muddiness of the streets." 

Bef'o1•e long the irunigrant accepted a oimilar poai tion 

a. p. 13 ~,peech at N. Dunedin Drillshed. Stout, July 2nd, 
1884. "Evening Gtar" Print. 

7. irof. Dunn's 1,1°tiole, 18th October 1930, in "Ghetland 
(i' ime e." 

8. :_:ee Stout, "Experiencestt ll'.ay 5th 1927, "h:vening Post." 



to hla flret at the Old Stano Gohool, variously named 

throughout its history, but today known as the Union 

He tells us that he opened ~chool for 

his class at .'3.45 a.m. and taugr;t a .i..atin class till 9.30 

a.m. when the ordinary school began. 0 I never went home 

for lunch. I took my lunch with me, and spent part of 

the lunch hour on the playground. I had always soma 

work to do after the school roee at 3.30, and 1n the 

winter evenings I had a Bight 1,ohool which lasted two 
9. 

hours." :Jaturday mornings he spent as u rule in 

the Athenaeum be1nl:', at this time a member of the 

Athenaeum Gommittee. 

J:t'or some t irne in these days he 11 ved 1n lodgings in 

George Street, whure he had accumulated, in spite of his 

scanty means, enough books to form quite a good library. 

Here he continued his studies of mathematics and languages, 

but still found time to discuss philosophical and 

theologioal questions. And in the subjects of general 

discussion what u change he round from those he had been 

used to 1n Lerwick! Instead of the doctrines of evolution 

and p•inoiples of geology and kindred subjects being 

oonsidcred worthy of debate, he eoon discovered that euoh 

questions as that of scab amoni{ sheep were much more vital 

and praotioal withal, to the struggling colonists. 

He was always the disciple of progress. Before 

long he had formed the first ~;ohoolmasters' Aaaooiation 
1 o. 

in New ,,euland unu became 1 ts first seore tary. Thie 

later became the otago ,4;duoa lion al Institute, and probably 

was the seed of that plant so sturdy and thriving today -

9. ~ tout, in Booklet of the :..axty-ninth Anniversary of the Union 
;:,treet School. Coulls ;iomerville ,.<,; -.alkie Ltd., Dunedin, 

1930. 

10. utago Daily Times 21st July 1930. 
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the New Zealand Educational Institute. .. hen he was 

still only twenty one, we find him one of a deputation to 

the otago Provinoial Uecretary urging the duty of the 

f;tate in regard to education. 

By 1867 hie views in the land question had matured. 

The events of his childhood were not forgotten and before 

Henry George and other land reformers in England· had 

advocated State leasing, he was writing artiolea in favour 

of it in the Bruce "Standard", thus showing himself to 

be one of the first if not the earliest land liberal 
11. 

in New t.:eulnnd. 

As u teacher he wae loved and respected, and hie 

kindnesses to his pupils we shall speak of in u later 
12a. 

,Jhapter. They never forgot him - twenty years latel', mnong 

the telegrams 01' sympathy he received when defeated as a 

candidate for the DunetHn i~ast election, there were some 

from his pupi Ls of these days. r•;either did he i'orget ~. 

in their progress throughout their lives, and his heart was 
12. 

grieved he tells us, when he saw that some of his brightest 

boys had become slaves to alcohol, and had fallen by the 

wayside. 

In spite of the extraordinury kindness that he 

displayed towards his soholars, they never attempted to 

.take auvantage of it, for ho had that rare personality ae i:i. 

teaoher, which accomplishes great things. This personality 

"full of' earnestness" was indeed ~~tout' s greateet asset. 

"I loved teaching", he said, "and had it not been that 

beinc. unable to teur.:h music, l saw no hope of preferment 

in my profe1::sion, 1 WJuld not have entered the legal 

11. :_;peech at the .N.ll. Drillshed. cit. ;;tout. 
12. p. 77 :~tout "l'ublic Trustee as Brewer" 5th Sept. 

1929. Uovernmen t r'rint. 
12a. t:ee Chapter IX. 
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13. + 
profession." In the 1 /J67 examina tioos he with the other 

members of the staff at the Old 8tone School, was congratulated 

by the inspector - Dr. c)tuart, and the teachers were also 

each presented with an album ae a token of respeot by the 

pupils. 

It was in this year that /ate dealt him what he must 

have then imagined a cruel blow. In an endeavour to better 

his position he applied for the headmaat_ership of the school 

at Oamaru, but lacking the ability to teach music he was 

unsuccessful in gaining the desired prorrotion. To a 

young man with the brave heart, the iron constitution, \mtiring 

energy ancl remarkable ability that HobeI't ;_;tout possessed, 

such a disappointment became a challenge. ae examined 

the avenues of life knowing what strength he had to travel· 

along them - then thI'eW himself with all his might and all 

his enthusiasm into the law. It was a bold step; but his 

later career was a gloI'ioua proof of the old saying 

"nothing ventuI'e nothing win.". Not even 1n his wildest 

dx•eams and rr.ost extravagant hopes could he have imagined 

then how widely open he flung the doors to success by taking 

that a tep. 

i::ntering the ol.'fioe of Mr. '<'i. Downie Stewart, which 

then stood in l'I'inces rtreet on the site of the chambers· 
(+) 

now occupied by Messr-s. Duncan and MacGregor, he eurpI'ised 

all by passing the required examinations in three years 

instead of the usual five and though during this. time he 

gave hie time willingly when asked to speak on political 

educational and other subjects, he astonished Mr. Ju, tice 

u. :). Chapman by the brilliance with whioh he passed his 

13. Booklet oit. ;oulls Somerville & Wilkie Ltd. 

+ He had tuught the second division some of the subjects 
being Arithmetic, Latin, heading, Bri t1sh, Bible and 
t,oman History. 

(+) 1938 Duncan & McGregor now have r·emoved. 
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final examination. The fourth day of July 1871, saw 

him admitted a barrister and solicitor, and shortly 

afterwards he entered into partnership with a oompl:l.triot -

Mr. Basil f>iew1right .. 

'i'he freshly-admitted barrister won laurels in hie 

first t:1Upreme Court case, which was heard in Maroh 1872, 
14. 

the year after his arlmieeion it being an appeal from 

the decision of the :1eaiden t Magistrate, Sil• Robert 

appearing for the ar,pellant and winning the appeal. In 

December 1874, ho made an auspicious first appearance in 

the Co~rt of Appeal, when he defended one aoouaed of murder 

on board a foreign ship and he secured the judgment on a 

point of jurisdiction. Before many years had passed 

he had become eo famous as an advocate that it used to be 

said that no sitting of the Appeal Court wao complete 

without his attendance at it. 

In the same year that he was admitted to the Bar, 

the first session of the University of Otago was held the 
15. 

young barrister being "one of the first if not the first" 

student to be enrolled. That he took ru.11 advantage of the 

opportunity for increasing his knowledge we know from the 

t'o.cts that he gained tho first prizes for essays on mental 

and '.r.Ornl acie:ice, and was placed firot in the 1;ol1tioal 

eoon0my class in the opening year. Two years later he 

obtHined the position of law lecturer of the University. 

It is not known whether Kobert Stout took an active 

part in any spor•t1:1 in these. years of early tmnh)od. He 

11~. Otago ,;itneea, 26th July 1930. 

15. [~tout. Address at GappinE :;erem.my, Otago University 
11 th July 1913. OtaEo lJuily ?imes :'rint. 
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was, however, alwaya keenly interested 1n all olean sp,)rta 

and at the opening of the ~nion Football _:lub in 1871, 

was arpointed its first President. 

In August 1872 at the age of twenty-seven years 

he entered active political life when he became a member 

of the Otago ?rovincial :ouncil. lie stood ror the 

Gaveraham distr•iot where the electors polled 148 for him 
16. 

109 for /ish and 90 for Leary. But his advooaoy or 
17. 

the temperance cause soon arrayed the licensed victuallers 

against him, and it was thus against heavy odds that the 

young lawyer had to force his way right fron. the beginning 

of his career. These unscrupulous men threatened to 

prevent him from gettinL any buaineae. However in spite 

of much opposition he aguin defeated Leary for the 

oavcrsham seat the following year, and hie ab1liti~s gained 

early recognition in the Gounoil. On May 6th in his 

second year as a member of the Provincial Assembly and 

after only three years at the Bar he became .?rovinciul 

: ·O li c i to M 

·,;hat a 'l' ro jan he waB for world At almost any a tage 

in his life one could make such an exclamation. · e have 

observed how he worked as .a boy in his home town. and we 

ht1ve noticeti some of his multifarious uctivities after his 

coming to New Zealand. 1 t become: almost monotonous to 

read of at how many first meetingL of various bodies 

now thriving in New ½efllund he wae present. t,e have 

spoken of his early connection with The 'Lemperanoe society, 

The Schoolmasters' Association, the Union ?ootball Club, 

the /,thenaeum ~~orrrnittee, and the University; he was also 

one of the founders of the Dmiedin Gheee and L raughta Jlub 

16. Dunedin C:vening r tar, 19 th ,July 1930. 
17. He was the :Prime mover in the f'ormation of the 

firnt ~emperance Llociety or twelve people in 
Dunedin. "Dominion" 26th Deoc,>tnLc:r 1926. 
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in the sixties and the earliest meeting of the O tago 

Harbour Bourd in 1874 was a1-pointed its first Solicitor 

and Honorary t,ecreta.ry. And yet during moat of this 

time from 1869, he found time to edit the "Echo" a weekly 

newspaper devoted to free thought and to give leotu!'es 

on various subj0cts when called upon. 

One particuln rly able lecture delivered befor-e tt,e 

:~cboolrnaaters' Association, on November 7th 1870, gave 

evidence of profound thought and wide reading~ A pro-
his 

nounoed individualist in spite of/ apparently soo1al1st1o 

doo,-rinee on land tenur•e, he heltl that it was not the 

duty of the State to educate. The u ta te ahou ld do no 

more than maintain security and vro tcct'ion, and 1-t was 

violnting its functions when it became an educator. 

btate education would pr•event that diversity or training 

neoessary to develop the individuality so neceasury 

for a nation's progress. Moreover it would destroy 

parental inflnence a.nu responeibili ty, undermine aelf

res train t and self-denial and encourage improvidence. 

Many who compare the theories expressed in this 

pamphlet, with his later conduct as th·c alert sentinel 
X 

constantly guarding our ~:, ta te 0yetem of education, accuse 

hirr: of inconsiatenoy, but 1n doing BO thoy arc unjust. 
X 

While championing State education later in New ::.ealand he 

did so because he r-ecogniaed it as a necessary stage in 

the evolution of government just ao Btatc Churches had 

been necessary and useful in the past, and while 

recognising thir, he often eo.id thut the time would come 

when the bt,;te would eelinquish its work as a teacher 

as it has al'ready, in llt.'W Zeult,nd, given up iU, duties 

as a pt·e:acher. 

nee p. 79 



On the 30th day of June in the next year, 1871, 

he gave another very fine lecture on the "Social l<uture 

of Labourers." In it, he showed the cardinal faults 

in Sooia.lisrn, Co-operation, and Positivism, as solutions 

of the p1•oblem of' poverty and unemployment, declaring 

himself strongly in favour of laissez faire :;?I'inoiples. 

The latter principles he said had never been given a fair 

trial. Poor laws had been in force in England for 

hundreds of years and they interfered between indolence 

unthrift, vice und crime and their bitter natural 

retribution. The laissez faire system was the best 

because it pointed unmistakeably te-a truth that every 

infraction of a law (social laws included-) was followed 

by punishment. The system, he said, was not cruel or 

harsh. "While it may also lack aoroothing it seems to 

me most rational and at the same time rr:ost effective." 

Yet he looked forward to the time when "the love of socialism", 

the "self help and union of co-operation" the broad religious 

sanction of positivism, and the justice and liberty 9f 

the laissez faire would be blended in a more perfect state. 

Thus working, studying, writing, speaking, pleading, 

teaching and making laws, the young man steadily mounted 

the ladder of success. Events then taking place in the 

colony were about to arouse him to still greater efforts, 

and indirectly to bring for him much greater 1."ame. As a 

r•eeul t of Sir Julius Vogel's Borrowing-.for-}ublic-Works

polioy, more Colonial revenue was wanted "to pay the 

interest on the growing public debt." "The Southern 

land revenue------- was a glittering temptation to 

politicians at Wellington." "Vogel decided to appeal to 

the old Centralist party and overthrow the Provinces 
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'i'heir hour was come." And in their hour of danger 

Stout stood forward us their ind.ofa tigable. champion. 

To the people of Dunedin he appealed eloquently to 

save t_he Provinoea, and at great personal saol'ifioe - he 

had to r·eBiPJl his lectur'eship at_ the Uni vel'si ty and 

neglect his professional duties - deter~ined to stand 

for Farliarnent. On August 6th 1875 he set forth his 
19. 

object1onG in u speech that was clear and statesmanlike. 

The administL·ation of the «aste Land Boal'ds of dtago 

would be talrnn out of thei I' hands and the people would 

be governed by a system or nomineeiem he declureu; tne 

land revenue of the South Island they would be robbed 

of fol' the benefit of the North Island. In a distant 

legislature, the responsibility of the repr•ca~mtntivea 

would be diminished and r::ore jobbery and less purity 

would charaoteriae the country's udminist t·at ion. In 

short, for der.iocrucy, he urged, it was a retrograde step. 

His earnestness for the o~u~e captivated the electors 

who returned him to l'arliu.ment at the :_;aversham by

eleotion on August 21 st, 1875, when he defeated Larnach 

by 232 to 221 vo tea. At ~ellington he continued his 

efforts on behalf of the Provinoea. 

'l'he abolition question shook New Zetd.and from end 

to end; :.,ir l,eorge Grey "coming out of' hie retirement 

threw himself into the f'i1c.ht and on the pltttf'orm spoke 

with an eloq,rnnce that took his audiences by i;torm." 

r_;rey conducted n campaign throughout the country in 

the defence of the i'r•ovinces and spoke at ;_·unedin on 

the 27th uctober 1875, at a banquet in honour of Macandrew 

tlrn :.,uperin tenden t of otaEo• 'i.' he re, many 

1 o. r<eeves p. 21.J.0. '"l.'he Long ,-,hi te .. aoud" ,\llen and 
Unwin .,td. 

19. "Address to the Javcrsham c.lcctors''. Guardian 
Co. j rinters, Dunedin 1875. 
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prominent men also spok~ on the burning CiUeetion of the 

hour, but the speech made by Stout was the most telling and 

busineealil<e, and he thereby seclli'ed hie election for 
20. 

Dunedin, at the general election in :1ecember. His 

Parliamentary career had f'airly begun, but he was unable 

to eave t ho provinces. 

His proud march of progress became only more 

triumphant as the years went by. What strides the young 

man had made in the few years the t hod passed since he 

landed alone and 1'riendleaa in the land of hie adoption! 

To have risen from the comparatively humble position 

of an assistant sohool~nster, against heavy odds, to 

the office of Attorney-General of New ;.;euland in less 

than fourteen years, was indeed a fine achievement! For 

that was the portfolio ho aocepted in the C rey Ministry 

on the 13th t.iaroh 11378, and Sir George lirey paid a 

f1.,rther compliment to his ::JUtstanding ability a few 

rr;onthn later, when ho appointed Stout Minister of Lands 

and Immigration. 

And then we con;e to an unfortunate step in the career 

of :Sir rlobert stout; it wae one which on two other 

occasions he repeated. "Stout" says nceves, "laboured 

under roore than one di f'ficul ty 1n , ubli o l if'e. He was not 

able to devote himself to it entirely and consistently. 

He hod to serve two masters. After making considerable 

headway in politics tie had roore than ono1: to retire and 
21. 

devote himself to laWo 11 And that was what ho did in 

June 1879. There were probably several causes which 

induced hb: to rcl inquish ilie important offices; l, rey' s 

arbitrary manner estranged i-i1s two cost useful lieutenantG. 

"Both Ballance and Utout had come to painfully feel that 
1 

neither their own interest nor that of the Colony would 

20. ~;aunder•e "History of Uew iealund" Val 11 r,.346. 
bG1i th, /,nthony ~iellars & .;o., Christchnroh. 

21. In a letter to the writer deteJ London 23rd June 1931. 



be served by their continuing longer to share the 

rcsponsib ili ty for L, ey 1 s departrnen tal inexperience." 

In spite of this it is possible that the Attorney

General might have retained his position had it not 

been for the serious illness of his partner Mr. 

27. 

22. 

8ievwright and the consequent deoline in the business of 

the firm. 'i'hua it was that for the next five years 

Jtout eschewed politics and devoted himself to his 

practice, at the same time lecturing and continuing 

his work as editor of the "Echo". Yet hie retirement 

to r,l'ivate life was not u complete one for the 

question of land tenure still vitally in tercsted him. 

So we find him, in 1382, n menfuer of the Waste Lande 

Loard of Otago, on which body he "spent 0O1::e of hie 

enormous energy in fieroely exposing and denounoing 
23. 

d ummyi am. " 

'l'hc years 1879-1884 were those in which he 

rose to ct1stinot1on as an advocate. 

"It was in his riper years that he I'eally made his 
repGtation in the higher wal.ke o( the legul profession, 
but it was as a youngish middle-aged man that he first 
gained the trust and the confidence of the people at 
largo - becarr.e, indeed the forensic fashion. ,,hen 
anybody 1,;ot into trouble hifl friends advised him 
to "Go to b taut." Olien ta flocked to hie office. 
!:is manner i!'ritr.tted some of them. He tr!i.ght be 
reading the paper when they entered - if' so, he 
would probably ask the client to listen to a few 
lines frorn it. i·ie would, perhaps, offer a pepptJr-
rrint drop. !ie did not mind a remark or two about 
the weather. ~wo to one he would ask about Maggio 
or ·-,illium, or nicely inqi_;ire ae to whether : other is 
any better. That was one of hie very strong points, to 

22. Saunders op. ci t. p. 1-404 

Dunedin Evening :;;tar. h:ly 19th 1930. 
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know everybody. But euoh matters were not what the 
litigant wanted to diacuse. His idea, like that of 
Naaman, was that the prophet would do some great thing, 
or at any rate hear what he had to say. And that was 
exactly what Mr. Stout would not do, or, rather, what 
he would not appear to do. The client probably went 
out grumbling to himself about going to a lawyer who 
would not take the trouble to learn the oaae, and 
feeling sure that he would lose. That was just one 
of Mr. Stout's funny little ways. In hie own 
manner, helped by amazing insight and an instinctive 
sense of what was important, he had, unknown to the 
client, fathomed the position, and when he appeared 
in oourt he could, if need be, talk columns about it. 
Thus, in the end, he endeared himself to each in 
turn, and his percentage of oases won before judges, 
magistrates, and wardens must be prodigious. No. 
wonder that he rose to popularity. No wonder 
seeing that he was relying on hie ever-swelling 
gifts that he attained eminenoe in the highest 
courts of the land. He had the stuff in him. When 
people began to realise that he was a winning 
advooate they veered round and praised him for the 
very manners oonoerning whioh they at first upbraided 
him. Hia somewhat aaraaetia laugh wfta viewed us 
a mere projection of boyishness into middle age. His 
restless twiddling with a bit of string to whioh he 
apparently paid more attention than to the oaee 
books spread before him - a triok of the fingers 
that he never dropped - did not make anybody 
fidgety. He was Hob~rt Stout and could do no 
wrong." 

There is but one important event in the early 

life of oir r<.obert stout that we have yet to 

chronicle before we bring this sketch to an end. 

ln the seventies he was fortunate enough to be allowed to 

study at the library of John Logan, permanent Secretary to 

the Superintendent of otago, and the romantic story has 

it, that it was through going frequently to take 

advantage of this privilege that he met Miss Anna 

Paterson Logan and fell in lave with her. In 1874 

although Miss Logan was only sixteen years of age she 

became engaged to him, and began at once to give him 

sound political advioe. Two years later on the 27th 

December 1876, the pair were mal'ried, the ceremony being 

performed in true Scottish fashion at the home of the 

bride in Lonoon Street, Dunedin. 
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NEW ZEALAND 18~. 

In 1870, Sir Julius vogel inaugurated his famous Public 

Works Policy, vaI'iously blamed and praised by opponents and 

supporters ever since. When judging the scheme it is only 

I'ight to remember that two of ttie main proposals whioh he 

emphasised as neoeasat'y for the sucoesa of the aoheme were 

dropped, and ~be omiaeion of theee two proposals was in 

,part responsible for the difficulties New Zealand encountered 

in the period which followed those wondet'ful years of 

prosperity - the eeventiee. Vogel had desired that six 

million act'es of the land through which the railways were 

to pass should be reserved to the Oovernment and sold to 

defray theit' cost. But he did not have hie way and theI'e-

fo r·e for much o.f too pressure of the heavy burden of debt 

which almost crushed New Zealand during the eighties he 

cannot be blsme4. '.:.'he log-rolling and poli t ioul scrambling 

that disgraced our history for many years after the 

inauguration of Vogel's scheme, would also have been prevented 

had eff'eot been given to his second propo.sal - the setting 

up of a non-political Board for the administration 

of the public works. The Board was not set up. The I'eeult 

was that th,. construction of main lines and the guinine: of 

the maximum amount of return frorr. the capital borrowed was 
l 

delayed, since for poli tioal purposes the country's 

borrowed money was dissipated on scores of by-lines. 

It was the Provincial Councils which prevented Vogel 

from reset'ving the land through which the railways were to 

pass, and their taking thh; step, which greatly offended 
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him, was partly responsible for their abolition in 1876~ 

It ie important to recognise that the Publio Works Polioy, 

the Abolition of the Provinces and the birth of the Liberal 

party ar·e all in a sense connected. Vogel• a polioy 

almost inevitably meant the doom of the Provinoee, but 

to defend them there arose all for whom the democratic 

principles upon which their existence was baaed were 

dear. We have aeen that the abolition proposals drew 

Orey from his retirement and that he struggled valiantly 

but in vain, to eave hie beloved prortnoes. lie rallied 

to hie side all the democrats - the Pr0v1nq1aliata -

and with them formulated the policy of the new Liberal 

party whioh eventually came into office in October· 1877. 

'fhey had declared themselves in favour of Triennial 

Parliaments, a land tax, the principle of "one man one 

vote", settlement of the land by the leasehold system, and 

of limiting the amount of land which any one·man could 

hold. Naturally the party claimed as one of its r:_ost 

brilliant men the liberal of Liberals - Hobert stout. 

Although G1•ey' s Ministry or Liberals carried a land 

tax of ½d. per £1 on all land excoeding £500 capital 

value, a reduction of the Justoms duties on necessities 

of life, and taxed the income of Companies, it was for 

various reasons, not a success. In the first place, 

as we have observed above, Grey'a autooratio temperament 

estranged his followers, extremely devoted as_ they were, 

so that .his weak and disorganised ministry gr·ew weaker 
+ 

and more disorganised as the sessions advanced. 

had a further difficulty to aurnount in the sudden 

Orey 

disastrous commercial depression that swept over New 

Zealand in 1879. It was therefore not surprising to many 

+ See Drumrrond. -,ife and Work of Richard John t;eddon. 
Wh1 toombe & Tombs 1906. 
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observers that he left as a legaoy to the Hall Ministry 

which followed him in that year, a deficit of £800,000. 

Hall happened to be at this time the leader of the 

Continuous Ministry, that curious feature of the politioal 

hi.story of the latter half of the nineteenth century in New 

Zealand. It had first come into office in August 1869 

and finally expired in January 1891 holding office during 

this period for sixteen and a half years, out of twenty one. 

"The Continuous Ministry was a name given to a shifting 

combination or rather aeries or combinations amongst 

public men, by which the :::;a.binet was from time to time 

modified, without being completely changed at any one moment. 11 

Beginning with the ministry of Fox, its sympathies were 

provincial and mildly democratic. It quickly quarrelled with 

and overthrew the provinces, as we have eeen, eventually 

becoming identified with conservatism, when with the birth or 

the Liberals in 1876-7, there began a more militant and 

systematic reform. The arrival of this new party in New 

Zealand politics with its radical and advanced agrarian 

theories forced the :~ontinuoua Ministry to 1·ange itself 

on the sicle of Gonserva tism generally, and with land 

monopoly in particular. Clear cut however, as the divisi:;n 

between the parties may appear in theory, the legi!3lation 

carried out by the Hall Ministry from 1879-82, proves that 

in practice, it was not always observed. 

The land question was the chief bone of contention. 

"If there had btien no land question in New Zealand", says 
2. 

1-.:ceves, "there might have been no Liberal party." since 

it was the transfer of the land from the i•ravinces to 

the Central Government in 1876, which chiefly helped Grey 

to get together his democratic following. :.iberals like 

1. 

2. 

See Reeves p. 245 "The Long White Cloud". 
& Unwin Ltd., London. 

p. 260, ~eeves. opus cit. 

George Allen 

1. 
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Ballance and Stout were pledged to state leasing and 

where practicable to land na tfonalieation. From 1876 onwards 

th_e battles over the land, were no longer as to ite price, but 

to decide the reepeotive advantages of the freehold and 

perpetual leasehold systems. The question of the oom-

pulsory repurchase of private lands for settlement was 

also in dispute. Spe~king generally, the Liberals desired 

the perpetual leasehold as the main or sole system of 

land tenure in New Zealand. They held that the 0tate 

should retain the fee simple of the land, and should be 

able to revise the rent periodically so that the unearned 

1ncI'ement might be reserved for itB rightful owners - the 

oommuni ty. on the question of compulsory repurchase, 

Orey headed tht: Liberals in their view that considerations 

of general utility are perarmunt over the olaime of 

priority of occupation, which is exactly the position token 

up by civilised races in taking over the lands of nHtive 

peoples. 
+ 

'l'he Hall Ministry had to meet the huge defioi t 

mentioned above, and face the heavy depression felt all 

over the world during the eighties of the last oentury. 

Its causes were world wide - probably the better facilities 

afforded tte newly-developing countries of R"qSeia and 

North America, who were better able to gt:t their products 

to the markets of the world, aftc' the Amor 1.can Gi Vil 

and Franco Frussian ,iars had closed, were partly responsible. 

the sudden adopt ion of the guld standard by Germany too 

may have had an effect. 

In New °6caland where numbers of people after the 

con,mencement of Vogel I s scheme in the seventies had befs1.1Il 

business on borrowed rooney, the times were especially 

+ Led succ:essively by Hall, Whittaker and At~inaon. 



di:f't'icult. The high prices on which they depended fell 

lower and lower, until in many coses the income of 

farmers and others was not even eu.ffioient to meet 

their interest. The price of Wool, the staple produot 

of the Colony, fell from 2/- a pound in 1873 to 4d. only 

aix years later. 

With a shrunken cue tome revenue, and diminished 

receipts from :railways and the land ealea, Hall and 

Atkinson struggled manru.lly. They repealed the income 

tax and merged the land tax into a single all-inclusive 

property tax, by placing land into the ea.me category 

as other property. They lowered the cost of the public 

service e by reducing all salaries and wages. 

Meanwhile 8ir Ueorge Grey' s intolerance of the 

demands and opinions of his followers split the Liberal 

.Party more widely still. "The Liberal party collapsed 

and stood by whtle its brilliant policy was used by its 
+ 

opponents." Goon there became three compact parties -

33. 

the Government under A tk inaon, the Jppoei tion under 

Montgomery and the Middle Opposition under Grey - the 

firet party being Conservative the two others Liberal, but 

there was no way of uniting the latter. 

The Conservatives brought in bills for triennial 

parliaments and franchise reform but the chief pre

occupation of the Ministers was how to make the public 

finances balance. Orey's deficit of £800,ouo advanced 

to nearly £1,0uO,OUv in Hall's first session and was 

wiped off only by a fresh loan. Again in 1881 and 1o83 

there were deficits though comparatively small; 1884 

followed however with a deficit of .£152,000~' The 

+ l. rummond op. ci t. p. 4 7 



"depressiont1 became the general topio o:f oonvereation 

and whispers of national bankruptcy and repudiation were 

heard more loudly from day to day until the people of 

New ~ealand began to feel that the country's position 

had never been more deaperatee 

to be done?" 

"What", they asked "was 
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0 H A PT Ji: R IV 

1884 - TH£ SToUt - yoo~L ooVERNMENT 
O.N THIAL 

Suddenly there appeared on the political horlzon 
1. 

11 that comet of New Zealand pol1t10e'1 _ Bir Julius Vogel. 

In the pursuit of health, he had rt:tur·ned temporarily to 

New Zealand after several years in r;ngland, but no sooner 

had he set root in the Colony than he was met with the 

request to stand onoe mo1·e for• :'arliaraont. Ho aareed and 

the people welcomed him much aa a drovning man olutohes 

at a straw. !.lany believed that he of his own eff'orts would 

lift them out of the terrible depreasion; he wae proclaimed 

11 the man of the hour" seats being offered hin in many parts 

of the oountI'y. In Dunedin, even the olear-th1nk1ng stout 

inoompreheneil,ly attracted by Vogel's magnetic persona.11 ty, 

announced his inte: tion to re-enter politics and in the 

elections which took plliCe on July 22nd 1884 and in which 

aliooet unparalleled_intereet wus taken, he wae again 

euooe sa t'ul. 

Owing to the number of strong leaders in the new 

Parliament there were not two parties, but five at least. 

'.:.'hirty one members followed 1\tkineon, seven G1•ey, thirty 

Vogel, fifteen Montgomery and seven were 'independent opr,oe1t-

1oniata. '.1.'he I'e we.re thus fifty eight in Ur,posi t101; to 

A tkinaon, who resigned on the 7th Auf~st. Vogel waL sent 

for and on the 19th announced the following ae his Ministry. 

1. Carter J. i.i. An liistorioal vketot. or Ifow Zeuland Loans. 
r·ubliaher not nlimed, London 1886. 



Sir J. Vogel, ·;olonial Treasurer, Postmaetef General e.nd 
dollnliesioner of Telegraphs. 

2. 
kobert Stout, Premier, Attorney-General and Minister of 

1::duca t Lrn. 

~-• _,ichardson, ;,;.1.'.U. :·inieter of Public ,,orks. 

Jo Macandrew, l,ands und Mines. 

w. !,tontgomery, .:oloniul :.;ecretary and Minist~r of .n:duoation. 

J. Ballance, Native t1f:faira and l>efenoe. 

The ·main points of their policy announced in the 

Governor' e speech wero:-

Great impo!·tance v.•t.rn to be attached to improving 

the industrial resources of the· o·)lony, prominent among 

these being the mininc interests of' l~ew ~eulo.nd. Thero 

was to be promotion of settlement anct advancement of local 

production and mo.nufuotui-es and in view of late l' develop

ments 1.t is \"IOI'thy of note thut the Government believed that 

"11 t tle can be affected in such e direction through the 

::usbmo tariff which is alreudy very high." 

l'ublic works were to be rrocceded with ::.oI'e 

vigorously e.s the uovermnent d1a not consider it was 

economi cul to construct them in a manne1' so slow £md rrug

mentury as to postpon6 indefinitely any return from the 

money expended. The line from the ".ast to the ,ieat _;oast 

and thence to Nelson being to them or extreme impo1·tance, 

an endeavour wat to be m1:1de to prooure ite conetruot1on by 

private enterprise in the first inetanco. The construction 

of the Auckland to :,ellington, the Jtago ;ontral and NapieL'

Palmerston lines was t:> be hastened; on the first of these 

a select Cowmittee was to t•eport wt,iich route would be the 

r·:ont expedient, und nuthor-1 ty wuc to be BOUEht to enable 

the . tute to uoquire extensive bloc1'.A <>i' lo.nu Hl,;:,ng it. 

2. The ;,cw •• twl1.,nd l;azette, Auguot 16th 1804, atateo however, 
that Vo1.;el was to have preoodenoe at Governroont House. 
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Ministers were of opinion that blooks adjacent to railway 

lines should be aet apart for the settlement of a large 

number of families. Native lands were to be acquired 

in a manner which while not inconsistent with the i'nterests 

of the Colony would bo moet likely to lead to results 

aatiefaotory to the native raoe, and the local Government 

system was to be strengthened by giving the local bodies 

larger duties and an assured income. 

The Government believed that expenditure !'or the 

departments and other purposes could be reduced considerably. 

They greatly objected to the property tux, being favourable 

to an equitable and rooderate land tax, deducting first the 

value of impr~vemente to the land and granting a reasonable 

exemption. The results of thio tax were to be as far as 

possible looalieed in accordance with the provosal to 

strengthen local Government. 

They found the management of the railways open 

to much amendment and promised to introduce a measure 

which 'Noulo constitute Boards for .Hiilway Management, 

Parliament retaining control of the tariff and charges. 

U.iniaters intended to oall attention to promting 

trade and commercial relations With the South uea Islands, 

to introduce bills to improve the oondi t1ons · under 

which women might hold property, and to place the Life 

Inr.uranoe 1\,partment under adequate management. 

Although Vogel ha. f'ormcd the Ministry, he explained 

that he did not undertake the l-·remiership, firstly because 

of' the ;_; tute of hie health, and secondly because it he 

combined the offices of f'remier and ;olonial Treasurer, 

the bringing down of the eagerly-awaited Budget would have 

been delayed. Very naturally, us Vogel's many au1,povters 

did not wish anyone but "the wizard of finance". to be at 

the head of the Uovernment, the task bf forming the Ministry 



with ~-,tout as ita Premier had been one of ffl'eat difficulty, 

but no aooner had it been foI'med than 1 t was.i•rudely shaken. 

On the 20th AU:guat, J. w. Thomson, the tool of the Atkinson

following brought down· a rootion of no-oonfidenoo. The 

burden of his complaint was that the Premier and the 

Treasurer wer-e, in his opinion, as different "as light was from 
3. 

darkness"; Stout was the iHldical or itadioals, yet he 
4. 

had combined forces with Vogel the "apostle of ::;onseI'Vatiam. 11 

Ae the former was of a naturally kind disr,osition and the 

latter held a strong rosi tion as guardian o1' the purse, 

Thomson was afraid that there would always be doubt as to 

who was the reul heud oi' the uovex•nment; and Hatch in second

ing the rrotion fearcd that the J,Juntry' s fir.ancial r,osi tion 

would bt:: enc.iangered by a ministry which was about to involve 

tbe Country in a polioy of extravagant borrowing t!_at would 

increase the notional debt 1'I'orn ten to fif'teen million poun9,s. 

Thie fear he shared with many members of the House. 

On this the first occasion that he was called upon 

to speak in defence of his Ministry, 1 :,tout distin,guiehed 

himself 1n a worthy speech that wao dignified, noble and 

sta tesrnanlike. He thoroughly deserved the ,r,I'aise of the 

critic who wrote with little exaggeration, "For strong 

alternate attach and defence, bold tone in the face of 

impending disaster, and general force, the1~ have been few 
5. 

heard within this House to equal it. 11 

The 1'N,mier ·showed th,0, t any Uovernment whi oh was 

for·med then, wo·.- ld have to be like hie, u combination of 

parties, and he held that if t•iis Government oontuined diverse 

elements, on practical questions of public ;,olicy the 

3. N.z. Hansard Vol 48 p. 32. 

4. Vogel had etood as a ;onscrvative for an ~nglish 
Gonsti tuenoy. 

5. F'arliar:en tary :te;,o rter. Lyttel ton '.L'imes 21 st August, 1.i.)4. 
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previous Government, and the only alternative to hie, 

exhibited equa-lly great diffeI'ences of 1nd1 vidual opinion. 

/\a the sp·eeoh from the throne had been oonuemned as oon

taining no statement of ;.;olioy he was r-ight he claimed, 

in accusing the Opposition or quarrelling, not for polioy 

or principles, but purely over pereonnlities. He stirred 

the House strongly when before hie Treasurer, accused of 

extravagance, he flourished tin invulnerable shield. But 
6. 

it was when "in tones of almost impassioned eloquence," 

he ohallene_;ed t.he !louse to come at onoo to a decision 

that he appeared at hie beat; he deolined to ask for a 

single moment's delay but with admirable dignity agreed 

to an 1mmed1a te di vision. His uovernment was defeated 

by fifty-two votes to thirty-three and when he handed in 

hie resignation on the following morning, the ehorteet

lived Minietry that the Colony had ever known, came to 

an end. 

After many attempts to form a Ministry had been 

made by several leaders, A tkineon was suooeseful in getting 

one together by the 28th August. However. on the 29th 

a r:TX)tion of no-cont'idenoe, unde1· the name of Hobert 0tout, 

appeared on the order paper. It must not be imagined 

that this movement ar-oao from personal feelings of revenge; 

:-;tout' a only motive waa to do his duty for his country, 

believing that he would not be performing 1 t 11' he ignored 

the decision of the reoent eleotions - that the Oont1nuoua 

!Hnistry woe not the country' a choice. 

/,tkinaon' 0 newly-formed Ministry had an even 

shorter life than thut of the Ltout-Vogel l!.inist,:•y which 

preceded it for it was immediately defeated by forty-three 

votes to thirty-five. i.obert i3tout wao then sent for ana. 

6. Parliament ,,ez,orter. Lyttelton ·:1rnes 21st August Hd4. 
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ufter a great deal of trouble formed u Ministry little 

differ-ent from the previous Gtout-Vogel Government. It 

consisted of:-

Gtout, Pr-emler, Attorney-General and Minister of ~duoation. 

Vogel, :Jolonial ·, roueurer, 1;oetmaster General, eto. 

Ballance, 1.,8 nda and Native ,"1.'fair·s. 

':'ole, Justi oe. 

Larnach, Mines. 

1dohardaon, l-ublio ;;orks. 

Buckley, ColoniaL ~;ecrdary. 

t<eynoldfi Nithout Fortfolio. 

In spite of the fact that ~,tout had been sent .for 

by the Governor and was therefore the rightful .. L'emior, 

it was once a,:"ain gazettod that ,:lt Government House 
7. 

precedence was to be given to Vogol. 

The Mini etry wus formed on the 3rd t.>eptember. 

Two days later the lremier introduced the !Mu·r1ed ,)omen' a 

rror,erty Bi 11, its object being to declurc that, when a 

woman married she N:tuined her property instead of its 

paeeint' to h(:r husband nE., the law decrcod then. ,,or:,en' e 

prof1erty wao at that time frequently dissipated by worthless 

husbands anu its rightful owners left entirely without meuns. 

i5et'ore a. wife could obtain any protection for- her eur·ninga 

she W,H1 forced to OJ.,plJ at some exi.,unse to u b'agietrate 

for a protection order, a course wLioh 1:,any. women objected 

to on account of the publicity it gave to their privute 

C000(.JI'rl8e The i'rercier pleaded for justice on behalf of 

the weaker sex. die bill, in eft'eot, gave every maz,ried 

wom1rn a protection ord.1:,:1' without any apf,lioation having 

to be muue in .Jourt. It merel;1 1;rui-,osed to 1e:ive equal 

l. '-,ee l'i. ,,. Gazette Vol. 11. 18>'1L~. p. 1 322. 



rights to both sexea. "A state baaed on any other 

doctrine than equal rights", he said, "will never 
8. 

last long without doing evil to both parties," 

such a liberal bill as this, supported by the· arguments 

of a statesman, was sure to succeed and although it en

countered a fuir arooun t of or,poai t1on from Conaerva ti ve 

members it passed its third reading safely on September 

12th. 

Apart from the interest tba t the Bill demands on 

account of the great principle on which it is baaed and 

the important re f'orrn it brought about, it is also worthy 

of note as it showa how far stout was a man of vision, 

and in outlook how much ahead of most men of hie time. 

He looked forward always to the time when the poei tion 

of women in the scale of society would be raised. 

After revealing his passion for the emo-)ther 

working of the wheels of democracy by supporting the 

Hours of Polling (Extension) Bill, he proved that he 

had his passion under proper control when he opvosed 

Sir George Grey'a Law Praotit1oners1 Bill. No one had 

a greater desire than the Premier to open all the avenues 

of lit'e to the youth of Nt:w :lenland, but Grey' s Bill would 

have wrought more haxm than good. Not only did Grey 

wish to abolish the general knowledge paper from the 

Solicitors' qualifying examination; he desired also to 

allow any person, whether or not a member of the Bar, who 

was nominated by a prisoner, to defend him. In giving hie 

reaoons for opposing the Bill, Stout shows clear perception 

and practical common sense. "What," he asks, "is the 

object of this liouee? It should be to encourage in, 

every way possible our youths to obtuin the highest 

eduoa tion." And Grey's Bill W.)uld hove defeated that 

N.z. Hansard Vol 48. 
~.~. Hansard Vol 48. 

P• 2U2 
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object; 1 t would have g1 ven a premium to ignorance and 

frowned on cul tu.re. "The Bill if passed would say to 

the youth of New Zealand that we look upon higher education 

as of no avail." He aaw other evile that would have 

arisen had the Bill become law and foitmately fo~ New. 

iealand, hie opposition combined with·that of others 

nipped a thoughtless encouragement to qu~okery in the bud. 

In having Vogel, the great man of finance at hie 

side Gtout was fortunate at least in this Session, ·for the 

budget that the former presented on the 16th of August 

undoubtedly decided the question of the Miniatcy'e 

existence. In the ablest and most impo1·tant F1nanc1nl 

c-;tatement of the Stout-Vogel Ministry, he clearly epitom-

ised the Goun try' s financial roai tion. The financial 

year ending March 31 st 18d4 had commenood with a surplus 

of £35,419 closing with a def'1o1 t of £152,112; the 

l'ublic ~ebt after deducting the ~;inking Funds accrued 

amounted by thut date to ~29,574,902 and the defioienoy 

in the year's r, .. venue war:- estimated at £52,652. 

Deepi te the serious nature of these facts the new 

Treasurer claimed that the .;olony's position was quite 

sound, that it.was suffering not from any reul difficulties 

but merely from intricate entanglement of its finances, 

and be was so optimistic about the policy he had to offer 

that he ~eked the House to believe that so0n under his 

careful guidance the country would be progreesin8 once 

more "by leaps and bounds''. But mnny with, tempeI'aments 

less san 6,uine than his doubted; they only hoped thu t hia 

poli CJ wot:ld be us fruitful as his s tu tc:men ts were rush. 

liow WUE he to convert the deficiency into u s,:rplus 

without increasin.,._ taxatior:'? '~'o a Vogel the matter wus 

u si~ple one. lointing out the truth that the heavier 

the burdens a country Cl.ct'ied the less was its productive 

42. 
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power, he said it was time t~e intolerable burden of the 

Sinking Fund was recognised. The only true oinking Fund 

for a Jountry'e national debt was the excess of revenue 

over expenditure, and at this time of heavy oonmeroial 

dep:reeaion he dld not believe the Colony could not af!'ord 

to pay off the debt by a sinking fund gained from taxation. 

For thie reason he rropoeed a oi:>urae which 1 t 

became the raehion at the time, blindly to praise, or 

harshly to denounce, a.oco rding to whether one was for the 

Government, or ugainat it. For 1884-85, he decided to 

relieve the permanent charges to the extent of the Sinking 

Fund - appr~ximately £244,000 - the proceee to be by 

conversion of stock. As a result of arrangements he had 

made in ~ngland some years before, by which oolonial loans 

we1•e given the statue and charactez· of oonsols through 

inecription ut the Bank of Englanu, the abolition of the 

ranking 1''und and conversion meant that another seven and 

a half millions could be bor•rowed without additional 

burden to the Jountry. 

,a th the ~,inking l;'und aboU shed the de.fioienoy 

would be converted into a surplus of £191,348, and ae he 

could thus loJk forward to ,o large a surplus, he pr-opoaed 

to r·educe the property tax "with 1 ts crushing effects on 
1 o. 

the pr-ogrees of the .:olonytt by half. Tnere would then 

remain o surplus of only £60,348. lie hoped eventually to 

be able to abolish totally the obnoxious property tax. 

To speak of all tho reaour-oet'ul propoault: that 

Vogel outlined in his .buaget speech would occupy too muoh 

space - they included developing the frozen meat tracte and 

the woollen intlust1·y nnd encouraging the pl'oduot1or; of silk, 

tobacco, fruit and beet sugar. A rumour had been circuluted 

tliut he intended to borrow ut lenot another ten millions, und 

10. N.~. Hansard Vol 4d. p. 359 



throughout the reading of the statement the Opposition sat 

eagerly awaiting the fiI'ot reference to a large aoheme or 
borrowing, as they were reudy to pounce on any huge borrow

ing proposals, tear them to pieoea, and after overwhelming 

the Government with a humiliating defeat to oust them from 

office without a hope of return. t1o extensively had the 

story of Vogel's large borrowing scheme got abroad that 

even Government supporters breathed a sigh of relief when 

Vogel aeked for only a moderat~ loan of one and a half 

mi llione. 'l'he Oppoai tion were deoe_i ved and the Government 

safe! 

With the exception of the Sinking Fund Abolition 

the proposals of' the Budget met with almost universal 

favour fI'oni one ·end of the country to th{j other. "It 

( the Budget) has probably secured the present Government 
11. 

in power." A way out of the country's difficulties hud 

been found, but, said the cr1 tioe of the ~linking Fund 

abolition, "only ut the sacrific~ of the countl:'y's credit." 

vne wrote "We cannot help regarding this great financial 

coup-de-main as a policy of putting off paying just debts. 

It is something like the tI'adeeman who oould not meet a 

heavy peouniary engagement, so he guve a bill for the amount 
lla. 

anq. aiid 'Thank G - that' e paid'." But Vogel's own words 

that the :3ink1ng Fun'Ci was an intolerable burden on the pro

ductive power of the .olony form the best defence for the 

step that wus taken, and it cannot be oeI'tain that the 

prophecy of the oI'itios wee a true one for the next New 

~euland loan was floateo at a higher price than those obtain

ed for any of the loans raised by the Australian Jolonies. 

11. Lyttelton ':'ir,ies, 17th ,.,eptornber 1884. 

lla. Garter, .; •. r<. opns. c1 ted. 
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Beginning on September 26th the debate on the Statement 

lasted until the earlp hours of the following morning; 

but although it was after 2 a.m. when the lremier rose to 

reply to the Opposition critics, and in spite of the tiring 

nature of the debate, he showed f'ew signs or f'atigue aa he 

vigorously dealt with the uttaok. .. Hie apeeoh was rattled 

out with all the fervour of .one opening instead of oloeing 
13. 

a debate a:d it was full of telling hits too." The 

Budget was carried by fifty one votes to four, and thus 

strengthened in its position, the Stout-Vogel V.inietry 

diligently continued its work of useful legislation. 

The debutea on two private bills soon appearing are 

of interest to us as·they display Stout's principles on the 

questions of drinking and gambling. !le seconded the Adult-

eration Prevention (Extension) Bill, but while doing so doubted 

whether it would achieve its object. 'l'he only way to get 

rid of the evils arising from the taking of liquor he said 
14. 

was "not to take it at all," and the bluntness with which 

he emphasised the last words was charaotoristic of him. 

He spoke muoh irore strongly when the Gaming and 

Lotteries Bill wae moved, whose author desired permission 

for the drawing of small sweepatakea. Gtout advanced hotly 

to the at tack, warning tho House that gambling - one of the 

greates,t vices in the country and one which had ca,,sed 

numerous cases of embezzlement and bankruptcy - would be 

inoreused and hoping thut the House would set 1 tn face 

against it. He h1:id the strongest feeling against the vice 

because he believed that for those whose wills were weak 

1 t was often the first step towards a career of dishonesty • 

13. .'ipecinl i arliamentury Reporter, 
2oth . e;,tember 1.'Sd4. 

14. ,-;.:~. JiansardVol49. p. 13. 

Lyttelton limes, 



However as he knew that }'arliament was a reflex of' 

public opinion and that until the electors were aroused 

to the evils arising rrom gambling it was hopeless to 

expeat Parliament to interfere, he was not surprised 
15a. 

to find that he spoke in vain. 

Besides meriting praise for his able financial 

t:tatement Vogel deserved great credit for the Government 

Insurance Association Bill bpought down on the 7th October. 

He had had a large share in founding this thriving 

Association fifteen years before, and now, so that the 

institution might receive the immense increase in business 

which he conceived was possible for 1t he proposed certain 

changes. A Oentral Board partly nominated, partly 

elected was to be set up in Wellington and there were to 

be local boards in the principal towns. Many checks 

wer~ to be left to the Government, yet a very large amount 

of independent judgment was to be let't to f;he Boards, 

for the Government was not to interfere with the 

Association's affairs unless there was a vital necessity 

for it to do so. It was a reform which Vogel believed 

would do much to popularise the Association on the one 

hand, and yet surround it with all the neoessary oheoks 

on the other. As one who frowned on paternal 

legislation as likely, in excess, to sap the independenoe 

and initiative so necessary to the vitality and p1~gress 

of the nation, the Premier supported the Bill for its 

democratic principles. To him it was valuable because 

"for the first time in New tee.land it gives policy-holders 
. 15. 

some voice in the management of the Association." But 

the people we re not ready for the change ana before the 

new system had been given u fuir trial, by a referendum 

they abolished it. 

15. N. L.. Hansard Vol 49. P• 254. 

15a. See Letter by Stout to Wellington GVening ~oat, July 1886. 



'l'wo other measures of' the Treasurer's were less ephemeral 

in their effects and indeed, their benefits are still being 

felt today. They wer•e not, as at .first sight they appeured 

to be, of only local imvortance, but ultimutely national in 

their usefulness. It waa disgr•aceful that. a country possess-

1ng at least two hundred and seven millton tone of "visible" 

coal should be importing this mineral to the value of 

£8,j8,000 yearly, but this in fact was happening in New 

Zealund when the Gtout-Vogel Govt!rnment took up the reins 

of power. 

Though the ,;eatport Joal was known to be the 

best steam coal in the Pao1fio and the gas coal mined at 

Greymouth was recognised as unrivalled in the Uouthem 

liem~ephere, these invaluable "black diamonds" hud remained 

inaccessible i'or years, and until 1884 their possession had 

meant little or nothing to the ~olony. To make them 

accessible by Lmproving the >',est Joaat Harbours bills 

were now introduced. By the .,estpo1't and ureymouth Harbour 

Billa to which we refer Vogel hoped so to improve the harbours ot' 

the 'Nest Goaot that these coals so huge in quantity and so 

rich in quality would be made available for export. The bills 

paEsed with little or no opposition, and although time has 

not even yet proved Vogel' a prediction that .;estport and 

Greymouth eventually would beoome ports of the dimensions 

of .i:!:ngland'a principal coal towns, it was rightly appreciated 

at the time that "Nothing that has been added to the Gtetute 

Book of late years, has onI'ried with it half the power of 
16. 

benefit to the ~olony that those (bills) contain." 
17. 

Saunders has written that for the quantity and 

quality of its legislation, thi,6 short session had not been 

16. Lyttelton Times Oct. 13th 1i:58i+• 

17. p. 51 O op. cit. 
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equalled since the duys of dtafford, and indeed the 

brilliant procession of useful measures ia so long and 

interesting that as it passes we, Who oannot pause long 

to study it, must fix our gaze only on those whioh are 

the roost outstanding. Next in order in the attractive 

epeotaole came the h:ast und West Coast and Nelson .nailway 

Bill whose producer was, once again, Vogel. A railway 

from Christchurch through the very centre ot' the Gouthern 

Alps to the shores of the 7aaman bea and thence northwards 

through difficult country to Nelson had formed part of the 

original great scheme evolved in his mind fifteen years 

previously. But such a work was costly and in 1884 when 

the country was in the grip of a depression it would have 

been impossible for him to pass any bill Which would have 

imposed a direct burden on the colony for this railway. 

Knowing this full well, Vogel proposed to have the oon

struotion of the railway undertaken by a private oompany, 

which was to be granted several millions of aorea of land 

along the route. To prevent land roonopoly he included in 

the bill a clause whereby the land was to be surveyed in 

blocks with only a small frontage to the railway, and of 

these blooke the Government wa.a to take alternate ones 

with the Company. 

The Treasurer pleaded skilfully for hie bill. 

He reminded members that Governments ever ainoe 1870 had 

been in honour bound to oonstruat the railway, for after 

oontributing to a eoheme whioh had immensely benefited 

every other part of the oountry, the provinces of Oanterbury, 

Westland, and Nelson had been ahamet'ully neglected. But, he 

pointed out, the rest of the Jolony also would benefit 

largely from the railway. li~ spoke of the mineral resources 

ot the .'/eat Coast, showed that it hud delivered up ten and 
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a half million pounds of gold; and that as yet, owing to its 

covering of heavy bueh the ;~ountry had never been more than 

aoratohed. J._ rnilway that tapped such resources ae the West 

Coast JJOSaeased oould not fail to onrioh the l}olony, and 

moreover ite construction would stimulate colonisation. 

The debate continued from the middle of the afternoon 

of October 15th until the small houra of the following 

morning nnd at this late hour Stout rose to reply to the 

objections raised. In a speech that was vigorous yet 

dignified, earnest yet restrained, he displayed none of 

the faul ta to wt1ioh he was prone. lie had II the faul ta of 

his qualities" - his zeal for a ouuae -often causing him 

to be impatient and intolerant in reply - but on this 

occasion he was mo~erate, fair and temperate, nor was any 

of that testiness apparent Which sometimes marred hie 

speeches. 

His conoluaion was loudly applauded. In thie he 

defined the duty of a politioian as that of keeping ideas 

in view, and endeavouring slowly to \Vork up to them "instead 

of coming down with impractical ideas and vainly hammering 
X 

away u t them." 11 1t was certainly one of the most straight-

forward, damaging and convincing speeches in reply that l 

have heard during some years acquaintance with the House of 

i.<epreaen tu ti ves. The tone of the whole apeeoh was eo 

thoroughly good and so much above what is the general 

thing in the House that it was a pleasure to liuten to it 

and l hear this n1orning tb.ut it took most wonderfully with 

friend and foe alike. The lremier is oertuinly one of 
18. 

the rnoet powerf'ul sveakers in the House." Underlying 

hie oonolusion there was much that is not app~rent to a 

auperficiHl observer. Before the elections he had been 

condemned as a dangerous ultr~-radical, as a man of extreme 

fads and fancies, and accusations of inooneiatency sinoe 

X Hansard vol. p. 

1 8. Purliamcnt ,ierorter. Lyttelton Tiffies Jctober 17th, 
1 881-i-. 
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his joining Vogel were already being made. The oonclusion 

which waa a reply to euoh rer.iarks attempted to show that 

a man whose ideas were ahead of those of his time oould 

quite consistently leave those ideas temporarily to their 

ovrn deviooa, while he joined in peri'ormtng useful work 

for his country. 

The division showed what a strong following the 

Government posaeesed. On the second reading fifty-three 

voted for the bill and only twenty-six against it, and even 

if it were true as the Opposition claimed, that they were 

taken by surprise the division proved that the organisation whioh 

had distinguished 1t at the beginning of the session had 

broken down. ; o reduced wae the Opposition's strength 

owing to internal diecor•d tho.t theix:- hitherto faithful 

journal - the New ~ealand Times rated them roundly on 

October 15th. 

The .Minister of Lands was Stout' a great friend, 

John Ballance. He too wato a me.n "of' fade and fanoies'1 • 

oo-called, o. free-thinker and a land-nationalist. next 

to the Premier, the.t'e waa probably no man in Hew Zealand 

more convinced of the value of the leasehold system than 

he woa. He was, however, not 1n hie place when the time 

carr,e for the second r·eo.ding of hie J..and Act Amendment Bill, 

and 1 t was arranged the. t the Premier should take charge of 

the Hill for this reading. He explained its two chief 

provisions us, firstly, 

To pI'event the sale of land on the defet'red

payment system. 

;,econdly, to 1'11cil i ta te the leasing of runs. 

Ir: his opinion, tho deferred-payment ::,yetem had 

not been successful, for it hud not increased settlement on 

pastoral lands but on the O0ntrary had allowed a few 

persons by means or dummies to acquire large tracts of 
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land. It had in faot oheoked settlement. 

The provieions of the Bill followed a resolution that 

had been passed by the otago f.'u.ete Land Board whose report 

had been drawn up in tart by the Premier. If the Bill 

became law, he explained, some twenty to thirty thousand 

aorea of land in <Jtago would be thrown open and then farmers 

with amall holdings 1n certain purta of thot province would 

secure soi,,c a .di tional grazing on land which had up till this 

t irr:e been hemmed in by that of a single ind1 vidual who while 

, not owning it had thus virtually oontrolled it. 

Loci~l bills, harbour bills, land bills aoo ruilway 

bills pa.seed in rapid succession. One or the latter oonoernod 

the Nor•th Island '.i.'runk ,·,ailway and wao of extreme importance 

to the future of New Zealand. Many years before, a ruilway 

from <1ellington to Aucklana had b•-0en decided upon and a con

sLlerable length had beon oompleteu from each end, but the 

I'Oute for the 1ntermed1ute portion ru:w not been detljrmined. 

Members from 'uranaki desired that the railway should pass 

as far to the West aa Stratford; Aµcklanders however, 

and 1;,robably a majority of the people of th<i North laland 

were in f'nvour of n more oen tral route. t·ew in the North 

Island ooulu lo:.)k at the ,1ueet i.011 with an unprejudiced eye•

some were firn:ly convinced thu t even euoh o. ciroui toue route. 

as that via Napier and 1{otorua to Auckland, was the beet 

in every way for the colony! And as the North Island members 

felt ao strongly on the ~1uestio!, the oovernment decided to 

lee.ve the dispute in the hands of a Gom•:,ittec of Jouth Island 

members, a Gommi t tee which aft,_ r taking voluminous evidence 

decided on t.h,. · oentral route over Which the iron horse travels 

today. 

Bit tli r -Nus the oho.grin of the TaI'anakiane? Not even 

ao public-epiri ted a man He Major Atkinaon couid accept the 



decision without revealing his disappointment, anq he 

bitterly attacked the Government accusing the Premier 

of breakinF. fa1 th with the Colony. 

Thus challenged, i_>tout showea how open his mind 

had been in the matter. He analysed the question of the 

routes and, revealing "the advocate' e knack of ecqr1ng 
19. 

points," proved thut considering questions of engineering 

.1if1'1oult1es, the opening up of land, and the connecting 

of settlements then in existence, the central route was 

the best one for the Oolony aa a wholo. 

Parliament accepted the ,.Jomm1 t tee's decision, and 

a vote for the prosecution of the railway along the new 

route was included in J-ublio 'v'iorlrn estima tee brought down 

by the Hon. Edward Richardson on the 24th of October • 

.kiohardaon was one of a .very strong quartet in the t>tout

Vogel Gabinet. tlo one would question the abilities of 

Ballanco, Stout and Vogel, but, while Richardson did not 

achieve the fame that is theirs, he was quite worthy to 

take his place beside them in the Ministry. Indeed so 

strong was this Government in its individuals that perhaps 

it was because of their very brilliance that its career 

was later not so smooth us those of many others have been. 

The Premier, though himself politically a giantt could not hope 

to tower much above the other Ooliathe of his Cabinet. 

Hichardson was described as a specialist in 

railway administration and he found much that was unsatis

factory in the management of the New _Zealand i{ailwaye. He 

believed thut the fault lay in investing one man with the 

virtual control over them all and on that account he 

wanted to replace this official by several Boards of manage

ment; al though he postponed a definite f1ropoeal for such 

to a future .Public works Gtutcmen t. Aa he looked forward 

19. Heevee. op. ait. p. 250. 
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to a net annual increase of revenue of £75,00 together with 

£20,000 on aooount of loan conversions - in all £95,000, 

he believed his Government justified in borrowing one and 

a half millions during the next year for extension of the 

railway system, roads and bridges' conatruction, and 

encouragement to immigration. 

additional burden of £60,000. 

The loan would create an 

'l'he words "Progress for Prosperity" sum up the 

Statement. Had the Government been ehortaighted enough 

to enter upon a polioy of rigid economy, had it determined 

to stop su,~denly the progress of public works because or 

the prevailing depression, it would have dealt ~ew Zealand 

a blow from which ahe would have only slowly r·ecovered; but 

on the other hand, hnd Ministers endeavoured to bring back 

the tt good times" of the seventies by a wild expenditure 

~imilar to that of those years, they would have almost 

certainly led New Zealand to the abyss of national bankruptcy. 

Neither parsimony nor extravnganoe we~e called fore 

lieoogniaing this, the .Ministers put forwat'd a businesslike 

polioy which, while recosnising that public wor1ks were 

essential to the progress and future prosperity of New 

Zealand, was based on a oareful estimate of what the country 

oould bear in its critical years. 

When Xichardson lw.d concluded the reading of hie 

Statement; the Premier uttered words which for the· time 

caused quite a stir in poli tioal oirolee. He intin.ated 

that all the pro1,osals for railways in both Islands, along 

with ruilway bills which hud already passed "hung together", 

evidently having in mind the throwing out of the District 

Rnilways Leasing und Purchasing Bill by the Legislative 

Council ( after it had passed the Lower tiouae by a large 

ma;1:9rity) and the opposition that the .i.•;ast and Nest .:oast 

und Nelson ~ailway Bill, was then receiving in the same 
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tribunal. 

A ahort digression must be made here to explain 

the provisions of the former Bill. Vogel had introduced 

it as a measure by which railways belonging to private 

companies might be taken over on exceedingly good terms; 

he was several times the eubjeot of much abuse for his 

advocacy of these purohaees, but the words of his opponent, 

Atkinson, are his strongest defence. The latter gave the 

Bill his support explaining that these roilways could be 

taken over by the Government to the relief of the ehar·e

holdere, the ratepayers, and the people generally of the 

di str1ots concerned, and w1 thou t unnecessary expense to 

the colony. Yet at this stage of the bill and on almost 

every other occasion that it was discussed, corrupt 

n;otives we1'e imputed, if not to the Government, in any 

oase, to Vogel. 

Many members were indignant at Stout's attitude. 

To them his words were a direot threat to the Legislative 

Douncil, and at the next meeting or the House, Grey put 

himself at the head of the indignant ones. The latter held 

that the Premier's words were totally uncalled for and 

that they interfered with the freedom of debate. 

In reply the Premier "intensely combative" by 
20. 

nature threw down the gauntlet to the House. Hie 

(iovernment would not remain on the Treasury benches and 

allow its policy bills to be interfered with "in another 

place." They must resign their seats, he said, or take 

some other .course to ascertain the feeling of the country. 

Vogel pointed out that the Government's proposals embraced 

features which aimed at the good of the whole oolony. 

20. 1(eeves op. ci t. .i-•• 250. 
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If these bills wer·e thrown out, they would find at 

the end of the session that while many important 

rneasur·es had been passed for the North Island nothing 

whatever had been done for the South Island. But 

these speeches only auded fuel to the fire. DVen friends 

of the Government feared that the Premier's woroe had 

been a little bold and blunt, one writing, "There was 

an audacious novelty in the Premier's statement of 
21. 

intentions." 

Yet if the Premior was blunt, hie oonduot was 

dignified, and if he was bold, his aotion was constitu-

tional. L"ina.lly the iiouae met the difficulty by a 

resolution so that although the District Railways Bill 

had peon definitely thrown 01Jt by the Upper House, this 

course enabled the ~overnment to oarry out its main 

provisions. 

Many examples could be found to exhibit the 

Premier' a abi,li ty for rurely clever as difltinat from 

really useful debating, but we cannot pause to record 

more than one of them here. His work in the law"'.'courts 

trained him to lJe ever on the alert to seize upon the 

weakness in an op1onent' s argument and expos\;l it. On 

this occasion he was deuling with another member of the 

legal profession; indeed, it was the very one in whose 

office :;tout hl:l.d been trained - Downie ,-,tewart - who 

desired to abolish the cum~lative vote for the election 

of scho9l committees. 

In speaking on this subject in the House, ::Hewart 

stated th:. t the :,chool .:or!lmi t tee of which he was a 

member had passed a res)lution to the effect that the 

cumulo. ti ve system was faulty. A 11 t tle later he 

21. .L.yttelton "'imeo, 29th uctobel', 13:_;4. 



comJ)lained that the system caused minorities instead of 

majorities to be represented on the Committeea. 

?he Premier grasped the second of Stewart' a arguments 

as a weapon with which to thrust at the first. 'l'o the 

House he pointed out that no notice of :Jtewo.rt' a resolution 

could be taken since it represented, on hie own assertion, 

only the feelings of a minority! The House appreciated 

the point but Gtewart's discomfiture probably passed away 

when in spite of the weakness in his arguments the bill 

survived its second reading. 

t',e have said that L,tout was lo,Jked upon by some as 

a man of fads and fancies, and one of his strong fancies, 
+ 

ao-oalled, was for women's rranohiee. In 1878 he had 

been the first to introduce a bill providing the tulleet 

franchise for women, and on the third r~ading of the bill 

referred to above - the ;,chool Committees b:leotion Bill - he 

again advocated the right of women to vote. 

He disagreed with that bill, he eaid, except in 

the case of one of 1te clauses - that which conferred the 

right to vote in the election of ~ohool Gommittees on all 

men and women who had attained the age of twenty-one years. 

This he welcomed us a beneficial olauae, and hoped that 

before long the principle would be extended to the licensing 

elections. However, another nine years were to pass 

before New Zealand reoogniscJ women's rights to the franchise. 
' On the 1st November, a unique scene in the 

l'arliamentary history of New Zealand took pla.oe when an 

influential nutive, 'fe 1\'ahanui, appeaI'ed at the bar of 

the House to convey his tI'ibe' s good wishes, and to air 

some of the grievances of the Maol.'is. He was heard 

+ Gee Hansard Vol. 28. p. 158. 
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in perfect eilence, great interest being taken in hie 

eloquent _speech, in the course of which he se.id that 

Ballanoe's bill for the reetriotion of the Alienation of 

Hative Le.ndat "contained sharp teeth and a sting in its 

tail. 11 

When Ballance presented his Bill he expressed hie 

agreement with almost everything Wahanui had said. He 

claimed that it was calculated in the fullest sense to 

protect the beet interests of the Maoris, its chief 

provision absolutely preventing private individuals from 

dealing in Native Landa within a oel'tu.in defined tel'ri tory. 

After Wahanui' s speech certain changes had been made in the 

Bill so that he was able to say in a speech to the Legislat

ive Gounoil thut all the teeth in the bill but one had been 

removed, Ballanoe, havtng seen thut his rr~in principle 

hau been favourably received, did not insist on the clauses 

disliked by the Natives. 

There is not space to refer to several bills whioh 

were passed in the last days of the session. Vogel' s Beet 

Hoot sugar Bill, a wiac measure, was followed by the Ooneol-

1dated :Hool< Bill, which converted into inscribed ... ,took the 

whole of the public debts owing on the 31 at Mal'ch 1884, 

and suspended the pressure of the Sinking Fund. The 

Property ':'ax Bill, the New Zealand Loan Bill and the Approp

ria tion Bill were the most important of the financial bills. 

Observe Vogel's words on the first of these for it 

will be well to remember them when we are dealing with his 

financial policy in 1887. Its effect was, he said, "clearly 

to discourage expenditure of every kinu and to drive away 

ce.p1 tal." 

The last business of the session was a highly 

important debate o:· the question of Annexation and r,ederation. 
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The neglect or Great Britain to prevent at ~ueensland'e 

request the German aoquieition of part of New Guinea, 

had roused the various oolon1ee in the Pao1fio to action 

and in November and December 1883, a convention of delegates 

from the Australian Colonies, New Zealand and F1j1, had been 

held at Gydney. In the resolutions to which they finally 

agreed, they expressed their strong disapproval of further 

acquisition by foreign powers in the Uouthern Paoifio; 

they desired Great Britain to talce wise and effective 

measures promptly for tht;i safety of the Australasian 

Joloniee and in particular, to secure as much of the terr

itory of New Guinea aa waa poaeible, end they trusted that 

the Mother Gountry would take the first opportunity of 

gaining the control of the New Hebrides~ agreeing to propose 

to their separate Legislatures, meaaures for defraying the 

expense of auoh British aotion in the Paoif1c. i\gainst 

the declared intention of the French Government to transport 

large numbers of relapsed criminals to /T'enoh poeaeaaione 

in the Pacific, they protested, but perhaps their moat 

important work was the draft constitution which they drew 

up for a :·'ederal ~ouno11 of Australasia. 

It was not until the end of this session, however, 

that the prooeedinga of the federal Convention were oon-

sidered by the New iealand 1·ur.liament. On the 9th November, 

Mr. Stout rose to move resolutions arising from the recomm

endations of the convention and though in moat x·eepeots his 

resolution~ were similar to those eUlll1larieed above, they 

were more speoifioally wo1'Cled and contained also the 

expression of a.o important disagreement by the 1~ew iealand 

liovernment with regard to the Federal \Jouncil. 
+ 

'fhey were: 

+ See Hansard Vol. 50. 1:. 516 



This House resolves:-

(a) That it approves of the steps taken by the British 
Government for the establishment of ite rule over New Guinea, 
and hopes that like measures will be taken for~ Protectorate 
over the Islands of the Paoifio Ocean not und~r the Dominion 
of any stable Government. 

( b) 'l'hat this Colony 1s willing to pay, in proportion to 
ite population, a ehLl.re in the sum of i:15,000 proposed by the 
Imperial Government. 

(o) That it desires respectfully to protest against the 
.transportation of criminals to the Frenoh posaeeeione in the 
Pacific. 

( d) 'i'hat it requests the British Government to make euoh 
representations to the European Fower·o t\B will prevent the 
maintenance of penal settlements in any of the Facifio Islands. 

(e) That the establishment of such a Federal Council as 
is proposed in the conventions draft is premature. 

(fi That so fur as the Bill aims at enabling the Colonies 
jointly to initiate legislation on questions of oormnon interest 
and importanoe to the several colonies, it has the oordial 
support of this Ilouae. 

( g) That to place the proposed measure in accordance with 
these opinions, it will 'be neoeaaary to vary the Bill, so as 
to provide, firstly that the I<'ederal Gouncil shall not make 
representation to the Imperial Government direot, but to the 
several Colonial Governments; secondly that any measure it 
initiates shall not have any force within any oolony, nor 
aft'ect any colony until it ie adopted by the Legislature of 
euoh Go lony. 

In furnishing reasons why the ilouse shoula ag1•ee to the 

resolutions, the Premier pointed out that to N~w Zealand even 

more than to the Continent of Australia, the future of the 

f'acifio was of immense importance, for in the first place, 

there would be extreme danger to th1B country in time of war 

if a foreign power had oontrol of thv .l:'ao1fio lsla.nds, and 

secondly, New !6culomi co· .. l<l not but be a.dverse;l.y affected, 

were any of the Paoifi c Island(" made depots for 1<.:uropean 

recidi v1stes. Thirdly, New iealAnd was the o~ntre of too 

water hemisphere 01' the world, and uo a future trailing 

country her interests in the 1-'acific were vi tol. 
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If they could so provide, he continued, that the whole 

of the Pacific Islar.de v1ould be united in some bond of 

friendship, eo that whatever ~uropean troubles arose, 

there might be no war there, they would be doing a great 

work .for tho future of the raoe. The Premier had a 

horror of war. "I look upon all ,mr as oriminal and 

I have always looked·w1th hope to the time when nations, 

like individuals, will be able to settle their grievanoee 

and differences without an appeal to a~ns --- The very 

existence of war shows that our o1v1liaatlon ie not 
+ 

far advanced beyond the savage state." Theret'ol'e he 

pleased, "I earnestly ask the House not to do anything 

that will put a stop to the idea of union. It may be 

th t we are not ripe for federation. I do not think we 

are. But every step should be taken in a direotion 

towarde unity and towards greater amity existing among 
++ 

the :.Jolonies." 

Hie l,overnment' s proposala regarding the federal 

Gouno11 aimeu at the constituting of something intermediate 

between l<'ederal \Jounoile and Conventions of lJt1logutee 

consulting for common purposes, and altored the Federal 

Gouncil Bill, ao that so far f'rom l1m1 ting the powers of' any 

.Jolony it would augment them regarding such subjects as 

Fao1f1o relations, prevention of the influx o!' criminals, 

extre.-terri torial jur1sd1ot1on, and many otht1rs. 

:.,tout endeavoured to meet th0 objections to inter

colonial federation by reminding the douse that on many 

grounds, even on the cou:ion one of defence, we oot. ld not 

afford to be isolated from Australia. 

+ Vol 50 p. 515. Il. i. Hansurd 
++ Vol 50 P• 511. 

"l go further 
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and say that 11' we stand aloof from Australia we shall 

hav~ no voice whatever 1n the ruture of the Pao1f1o 

Islands and 1n all the various questions that must arise 

between i,;ngland and her Golonies, und between those 
+ 

Colonies themselves and the Islands of the Paoif'io." 

If' we could not draw more closely to our near relations, 

the Australian Colonies, how could we look forward to 

Imperial i-'ederation, he asked. Por the latter federation 

he uid not think they were then ready, but firmly believed 

that the time for closer relations with Australia had 

oome. 

Yet, , theoret1oally, he was· in favour of a general 

li'ederation, for war, he believed, wae to be prevented in 

the future only by extending federation. "Instead of i,ar 

Oonferencea we should have Peace Conferences." And not 

only did he desire a stronger bond with ~;ngland, but he 

oould imagine it extended to the United states and the 

Goloniee of other Countries of the world without the 

l;>ae of uny allegiance to the Mother ...Jountry. His 

concluding sentences were those of a statesman. "What 
has been the curse of ~urope? The enormous standing 
armies - The expense of the armies and navies has had to be 
borne by the workers. We are, ae yet, merely a handful 
of people, but if we could, by uniting with the other 
Australian Colonies, lay down some line - namely the line 
of federation, to show the older countries that so far as 
we are concerned, we were to settle our future grievances 
not by appeals to arms, but by mutually meeting and dia
ousa1on our differences, we should be doing something for 
our race, something to make us known in history ••••• If you 
have peace notions diffused, that 1e, perhaps the highest 
kind of education."+ · 

The House could not ftnd sufficient time at the 

late period of the session in which the debate tooi plaoe, 

to deal adequately With the question, and thus it was that 

after agreeing with the first four resolutions and deciding 

that 1'Urther negotiations should talte plaoe between the 

Australasian Colonies with regard to federation, they 

postponed the aubjeot until the following session. 

+ Hansard Vo 1 50. P• 51 3. Ibid. P• 51 j 

++ N.l. Hansard Vol 50. P• 515. 
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This question considered, -a session that had been remark-

able in several respeota came to an end. At the beginning 

a month had been devoted entirely to the task of selecting 

a ministry, a duty carried out only after many attempts 

had been made, and muoh interest, reeling and excitement 

aroused. But the t~o following months proved that the first 

one had been well spent. After a Woll received Finanoial 

Statement came the able Public 'l',orks Statement, besides a 

fine ar•ray of policy bills and a useful group of aooial bills. 

The Government had passed the West Coast Harbour Bills, the 

West Coast xailway Bill, the Consolidated Stook Bill, the 

Property Tax Bill, the Btiet-Root Sugar Bill, the Land Bill, 

the Government Insurance Dill, the Loan Bill and Railways• 

Authorisation Bill besides the Married Women'e Property Bill• 

Local Courts Bill, t'iorkmen' a Wages Bill, the Roads Bill, a 

Bankruptcy Bill, and many othere, thus amply !'ulfilling its 

brilliant promise. Indeed, it might be t:MJ.J.y said that two 

months had seldom been better epent in the history of the 
22. 

New lealand Parliament. 

22. Lyttelton Timee November 10th 1884 - !:fee Saunders alBO 
op. ci t. p. 
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CHAPTl::R v, 

1885 HUMILIATI9B. 

WILL Tllli"Y G~T TO OlilOAGO? 

During the recess the Mini stera continued to show 

that energy they had displayed throughout the aeeeione 
+ 

In a memorandum on the 19th of November they informed 

the Colonial Office that both Samoa and Tonga should be 

secured to New Zealand,· the cost of: the annexation to be 

borne by New Zealand, bu-t as the Home Government were 

desperately anxious not to offend Prince Bismark, lJerby 

{ the Colonial Georetary) had no course but to reply that 

the etepa New ~ea land proposed to take might g1 ve Germany 

the justification she desired to annex Uamoa herself. 

The Ministry's demands wel'e thus in vain. 

As early as possible the North Island Main Trunk 

llailway was oommenoed, Larnaoh thoroughly explored the 

mineral dietriote of the Colony, the Native question was 

ventilated, the Paoifio Question praotically treated and 

the question of Colonial and Imperial Federation carefully 

attended to. If this were not enough, the loans were 

auooeee.t'Ully floated, Ballanoe'a Speoial Settlements 

Soheme was inaugurated, and the Consolidation or Stook, 

by wt1ioh mrnrly !'our m1ll1one were converted at a sav1ng 

:fbr the future of £50,000 was carried out. 

The Government were also occupied with another 

+ JeI'Vois to l)erby - noted in Sohole1'1eld' s "The 
-Pacific - Paet and Present." 
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~~eation during the earlier roontha of the year. Through

out New Zealand there was a "Huea1an c,care". keacting 

to an overwhelming public opinion, tho Ministers made 

atrenuoue efforts to place the country in a state of 

defenoe, and on these preparations a considerable outlay 

was expended, which had to be mude good by extra taxation. 

For a Government, which had promised to reduce taxation 

this was unfortunate for they were already fighting against 

heavy odds. Their revenue was being steadily reduced by 

the increasing depression. 

Parliament opened on June 11th, the Government 

beginning with a strong majority at their backs, attracted 

to them by their fine record in the previous session. The 

address in reply debate collapsed; in half an hour it was 

over, and the collapse of this debate which affords the 

upposition their beet opportunity for picking holes in the 

Government' a coat,- augured well for the Government. 

But good augurs like rash weather prediotiqns some

times prove false. As soon as the Financial 0tatement 

had been presented, the Government found that they were 

sinking through the quicksands of the tariff question. They 

announced a surplus of £22,003; the loans had brought a 

higher prioe than any of those raised by the Australian 

Colonies, sufficient answer, Vogel claimed, to the oritios 

of the Sinking Fund Abolition; but then came the rub. 

The customs tariff was to be revised because in Vogel's 

opinion the extremely shrunken revenue pointed to an 

increase of produotion within the Colony and a decreased 

ooneumption of alcholio beverages. Displaying an astute 

logic that would have honoured a Morton of Tudor days he deduced 

that "einoe increased local production meant greater prosperity,· 

and as diminished consumption of aloholio beverages must 



have bx-ought greater happiness and social well-being, 

the fall in the revenue has a pleasant rather than 

a gloomy significance. It is clear that both these 

causes argue an inorease<l power to pay Customs duties 

on whatever articles it is desirable they should be 
1. 

levied! 11 

The Government were neither Protectionists nor 

Free-traders in the accepted meaning of those terms. 

Their Customs JJutiee were for revenue purposes primarily; 

but while their fiscal polioy had a first regard for 

revenue it had a second one for local industries. At 

the same time, Vogel informed the msnu.faoturers that they 

were not to rely upon their industries being continually 

bolstered up by a high tariff, as the Government's promised 

encouragement to local industries was not intended to 

be given through the oustoma duties; '' oommanding con-
+ 

spicuoue industries like that o.f' the fiahariee" they 

intended to foster directly by bonuses. 

Notwithstanding the Government• a explanations, 

the increase in the customs duties made the tariff a pro

tective one, and as such alienated the Free-traders in the 

House and throughout the Country. Joui-nals from Auckland 

to Dune.in feared the results of the inoreased tariff; 
2. 

the II Auckland Herald" foreseeing the oheoking of immigration 

and the influx of capital, and others predicting a higher 

cost of living. "We hope the working classes will appreo1a te 

the tender mercies of .the Governmentt" said the Dunedin 
3. 

"ti tar". 

But the tariff wae not the only disappointment 

that the statement contained. To all true Liberals there 

+ N.t. Hansard Vol 21. p. 73. 
1. N. i. Hansard Vol 51 P• 70. 
2. 22nd June 1885. 
3. 22nd June 1885. 
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was another. Though the Ministers preferred a land and 

income true, the opinion o:r the House and the country was 

eo divided that the Government considered a oompromiae 
4. 

"necessary and expedient". In spite of the fact that 

the Premier had sung the praises or a land tax ever sinoe 

he had corr~ to New Zealand, and although the sound of 

Vogel's utter denunciation of the property tax was still 

ringing in hie ears, the Stout-Vogel Government had the· 

effrontecy, not to say the unscrupulousness, to abandon 

the land-tax and 1norease the property-tax. 

They had already borrowed one and a half millions 

in 1884; they were also entitled to borrow a further 

million for public works expenditure under an ar·1•angement 

made by Atkinson in 1882; yet Vogel wished to add a 

further million pounds to the heavy natbnal debt the country 

was already carrying up the steep hill of a serious depress

ion. 

'l'o those who had trusted fai thfUlly to the G tou.t

Vogel Government on account of the eleotion promises of its 

leaders and the work they had done in ·the previous session, 

Vogel's lt'inancial Statement was, to say the least, a 

disillusion. Hie speech showed a trimming, "cheap popul-

ari ty" pol1oy, whioh ·with all 1 ta obsequiousness, was 

destined to fail; for few were deceived. With the Protect-

ive nature of the tariff, especially the duties on tea and 

ooal, besides the increase in the property-tax "the number 

of men with a grievance against the Government is larger 
5. 

than usual." 

Against suoh a Gtatement as this, Atkinson made 

some fair and telling, if obvious hits. Stout's speech in 

reply being of a much lower standard than usual - 1 t con-

I+. N. Z. Hansard Vol 51 p. 74. 
5. Parl. h'eporter. Lyt tel ton Times June 22nd 1885. 



tained oon: emptible examples of quibbling and hair-splitting -

Vogel was called upon to do hie utrroet, and on the whole 

his epeeoh proved a worthy attempt to defend a hopeloae 

position. Hie Government had dispelled the feeling of 

gloom that had been general throughout thti oountry in the 

previous year; they had restored confidence; the Gavinge 

Bank had shown a constant increase of withdrawals over deposits 

in the last rronths of the formor Government's period of 

office, but, since :..,tout-Vogel Government had been at the 

helm, the poai tion had been reversed. 

While agreeing that the Govemrrent' a record had 

been a fine one the House could not accept Vogel's Budget, 

and on Juno 30th Grey brought down a motion of no-oonfidenoe. 

"There is no doubt, 11 he aaid, "that the financial statement 

has cauaeu great discontent within the walls of Parliament, 
6. 

and, if possible, still greater discontent out~ide;" but 

he concentrated the major part of his attack on Stout and 

Vogel acousing them of having made arran&~ments even before· 

the dissolution of tht; previous Parliament, by which a.l.'range

ments, one was to be ~reasurer and the other Premier, in 

any Ministry they sho,ild draw up. Orey app~alod to too 
House strongly to coalesce in order to roplaoti a sham ooal

i tion which had climbed to offioe on the ladder of the 

land anct income tax, and yet had abandoned that tax in 

their eeoond financial statement. "Wh9? 11 he j~tl.y 

demanded "did you not oome down with a land and income tax 
7. 

and stand or fall by it.n 
+ 

Against the personal attack Stout "in hie wrath", 

def'ended himself strongly, undoubtedly convincing the House 

o~ his innocence, so that instead of !}lin1n£ a vi~tory Grey 

suffered heavily from tbia unnecessary at tack. It was well 

6. l-l.,:;, Hansard Jol 51 p.249 
7. n.z. Hansard Vol 51 p.255. 
+ Parliamentary cteporter Lyttelton Times 1st July 1885. 
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known that when the Ministry was being formed in the 

previous 1\uguat. though Orey had been approached, hie 

behaviour had not been very laudable. The impression 

he gave, :replied the Premier hotly, waa that "He nruat 
9. 

rule or there is to be no ruling." His answer to Orey' s 

question about the land tax was that no stuteeman would 

bring down a pro1-,oaal he knows will be defeated. (But if 

his proposal is a vital conviction with him, is he not in 

honour bound to t~y?) 

Surprisingly enough; Urey'a motion was lost without 

a division and the Government compromised by reconsidering 

some of their proposals. Th?Y withdrew the coal duty and 

reduced others. BI.it even their revised tariff was 

unsatisfactory and tho llouse in Oon1nittec reduced the amount 

derivable from the Customs by £70, 000! lnoreaee after 

increase was re.fused the Government until a member 

declared that the malcontents' action, in refusing to accept 

the Ministerial ;_,tuternent that rurther reduction of the 

tariff was impossible, was equal to an expression of no-

confidence. Still the Government -lid not reaign, but accepted 

this humiliation at the hands of a large majority of the House! 

Why did they do BO? \'ie oannot say. It appears t hut 

the Ministers were anxious to resign, but at the request of 

over fifty members of the tiouse who pleadecl with them to remain 

in office and to re-cast their tariff, they consulted the 

best interests of the country, at the expense of their own; 

for had they reoigned, it is possible that in the existing 

condition of the parties, or rather the groups, of this 

Parliament, nothing less than another election could have 

brought order out of the ohaoa thut must have ensued. 

Parliamentary deporter Lyttelton Times 1885. 



Although 1n the struggle over the Budget, the tariff 

question was the main one at issue, the dispute wae not 

confined to that. With the free-traders, were allied men 

lH.e Montgomery, who were disappointed with the whole 

policy declared by the Government for the year; men who 

thought its finance dangerous, its taxation burdensome, 

and its local Government reforms a pretence. It was 

patent to all thut the strong Government of 1884 had 

fallen f'rorn 1 ta high estate. 

Many people were still oonvinoed that the Abolition 

of the Provinces had been u mistake and it cannot bo 

denied that since the abolition seven years before, that 

close interest in public affairs which corr~s of local 

control guided by looal knowledge had been increasingly 

absent. The Premier had pledged h1meel1' to dea~tralism 

and great reforms in local Government were expected f'rom 

him. During this session his Government' a contribution 

towards this end w.ere the Local Body i<'inance and 1-'owere 

Bill and the Chari table Aid Board Bill to whioh ref'erenoe 

was made and opposition raised, during the disouaeion of 

the Budget. 

The vicious principle of the .iioads and Bridges 

~onstruction Aot then in force meant that local bodies 

obtained what ·they could from the Government and did little 

t'or themselves. Vogel's Local body Finanoe Bill 

provided that £300,000 was to be set aside for twenty 

f'ive years as a subsidy to local bodies - tho property-true 

to beur the burden, and by offering subsidies to looal 

bodies the Government hoped to eXtinguiah the praotioe 

of relying upon borrowed money for the oonstruotion 

of the roads and bridges of' the ooun try. By this 

Bill each district would have to true its land betore 
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getting any help, this being in accordanoe with Stout' e 

otrong opposition to the policy by which the country had 

borrowed money to make roads through runs only to enhanoe 

the value of tho land belonging to the few people concerned. 

riequeets for district railways were to come up from the 

local bodies interested, with an undertaking to pay half 

the cost in excess of net revenue, and for properly admin

istering the fUnds thtlt they would receive under the bill 

local bodies were to be legally responsible. The main 

object of the Bill was to throw upon the local boards and 

councils real power and responsibility. 

ln attacking 1t the usual Opposition wae joined by

many Provincialists for whom the bill did not go far enough. 

They complained that it did not make the local bodies 

strong enough nor give them an assured finance. 

11 The ctiaappoin tment in the Bill is general and 

fairly punishes the Government for putting off Looal 
1 o. 

Government reform." 

"The Government has in this partiaular matter 
11. 

lamentably failed." 

"It needs ohild-like politicu1. faith to expeot that 

we are ever to arrive at :;1r Julius Vogel's deoentralieing 
12. 

reforms. 11 

In the Houee the bill was emasculated, less than a 

dozen of 1ts fifty clauses surviving. · 

The reception of the other local body bill - the 

Hospital and Charitable Aid Bill wae lees hostile. \'ii th 

r:egard to Gharituble 1;id, a system of excessive demands 

upon the Government had grown up since the Abolition of 

10. Lyttelton 'I'1r::e6 Juno 16th 1885. 
11. Lyttelton Times 26th June 1885 
12. Lyttelton Times 17th July 1885 
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the Provinces anu tht) checks which had existed 1n the 

former days were then absent. To deal with Jharitable 

/,id the vovcmment believed that the management should 

be local anJ t hn t the Gomm1 t tees of Management should be 

amenable to public opinion by being made elective. The 

expense too they intended should be somewhat localised. 

The Bill established diatriots ootenninioua with 

the education diatl'iots, for each of which a board was 

to be constituted and in this boar~ the rights and 

responsibilities of the charitable institutions and their 

endowments were to be vested. While the Government was 

to continue to find a portion of the cost of charitable 

aid it was no longer to be directly applied to by the 

1netitutiona, but theee bodies were to appeal to the Board.a 

of t~anagement. Power of rating for charitable aid was 

given to the local bodies, upon whom the District Boards 

might muke requisition for the amount required. 

In explaining the terms of the bill, Stout claimed 

that it waa "one step in deoentruliaing the functions of 
13. 

the Government and a ITX>St important step too," for it 

got rid of the Solonial i;ecretary' s sur-,orintendenoe of 

ohar1 table lnati tut ions and thus localised CJntrol.. The 

state of affair•:; that the Bill proposed was vastly superior 

to that existing then, for as the Boards (elected by the 

looal bodies, themselves elected and thqrefore responsible 

to ~he popular Will) had power to assess the proportion of 

the rates to be contributed by each local body, they hllct 

an assured finance with a 11 ving power of oontl'ol over it. 

Bir Julius Vogel was ever on the alert in seeking 

out new rnenns of ino.t•eusing the prosperity of the country, 

and for thie purpose there evolved in his fertile "oommeroial" 

mind two interesting measures. One was the New Zealand 

13. N.Z. Hansard Val 51. f• 613. 
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State .-·orests Bill - the other the i•'isheI'ies Encouragement 

Bill. 

The Forests Bill pror:oaed to vest the control of the 

t3tute l-'orests in a commisaioneI' - one of the Ministers of 

the Crown - whose duties would be to put the existing 

forests to their best use and ao they were superseded by 

use, from time to time to plant n6w forests. He was also 

to deal with the large number of questions which oame 

under the t1 tle of forest industl'iea, and to establish 

schools of fo1·estry and agriculture, a special r,ower 

being included for the immediate establishment of suoh 

a school at ;, hangarei. 

The lremier spoke very ably in support of the .Bill. 

He had obser•voL1 with horror the criminal destruction of 

the New t'..enland forests and felt so stx.•ongly on the rmttcr, 

that he did not believe there waA any bill more necessary 

for- the country. 

,;1 th rer,urd to the other bill mentioned, Vogel was 

the oubjeot of a considerable amount of ridicule. People 

murvelled ur affocted to marvel at the Treasurer's 

"fon_meaa for fish11 ; nevertheless like the J~0 rests Bill 

the .,'1 sheries 1:1111 Wl:l.li of extremo importance. ./ogel pro-

duced evidence to show that the fioheriee off the coast 

of Hew ;:.euland were e:1ual to those of almost any other 

country in the world, but as the fishing industry laoked 

encouragement, his bill offered bonuses to the e.Jt1;ortere 

of tinned 1'1sh anu grants of' land !'or the formation of 

fishtng villages. He des1 red the encouragement of :Cieh-

eries all round the coasts, for, apart fl'orn all the obvious 

advantages of sue:: Rn industry, indireotly 1t would build 

up along our shores a hardy maritime po9ulation. 

In several 1·esf,eots the years during which this Min

istry was in power resemble the present years 1n New 



iealand. Today the "depre.ssion" anu the "unemployed" are 

oontinually the to,:ios of conversation; the country is 

su.:.'fering from the terrible effects of low prices obtaining all 

over the world, and so it was in the eighties. 

farmers and business-men wore in difficulties. 

Numbers of 

ThcI'e wae a 

loud cry for "ohoar money", und. to meet th1a demand Vogel 

introduced another useful bill - the Mortgage Lebentures Bill -

an adaptation of 11 sucoe::isful Bngliah .Aot, which allowed the 

deposit of mortgn.ges o.ncl the securities of local bodies 

with the .:::ogintrar of Landa. He authorised the lending ot a 

limited amount of' money upon them by tho issue of mortgage 

debentures endorsed by the H.e gistrur-General. ,,a the 

debentures would , ot be saleable in New Zeulund, Vogel pro

vided a plan by 1·1hich the hegistrar of Lands should issue a 

certificate to the 1\gent-Genoral for New Zealand in b:ngland, 

who would then stand in the ao.me position for New Zealand as 

thai or the Hegistrer-Ocnercil in England. The T r•eaaurer 

contended that this would bring about tho l-iormanent ohearening 

of 'money and therefore the throwing open 01' larger opportun1 t• 

ie s than ther•o were at the t 1mo. 

As many members found. the Bill a complicated om,, the 

Pi•ern.ier, whose ex;.oai t1ons tH'u always rerr1arkable for their 

clarity - evidently u result of his training as a school 

teacher - ex~lnincd itG proviaion. "It 1a simply an aot 

to register mortgages and oecur1 ties to cinable u company 
14. 

to borrov1 money on the securities it holds." It enabled 

a better use to be rnudo of securities and therefore for the 

lower~ng of int~reet. "i1 i:,oraon", he continued "who har1 

money to lend on deben tur,es in the colony kriorrn thu. t he has 

in addition to the uncalled-up capital of the company and 

its aaseta U6 a security, a apeoifio security of mortgugea, 

if he knows that he has uttached to his security u cert~in 

14. N. ,;. Hansard Vo. 52 1,,. P• 387 and 388. 



dof'ini te ::.ortF,age s0curi ty he will be r.:ore inclined to 

lend money ::i.t u cheupur rute." 

.. e cannot J;ass over two bills drawn u;, by John 

Ballance. They are irn1.;01·tant not only a::; ucts of the 

i, inL;try but ulso for tt.eic revelation 01.· the oi.ic1ons 

oi• otu· subject, dobert !3tout. Bellancc's Lend Hill 

consolidated anu placed in a readable foI'r'; the land laws 

of the Colony; 1 t ulso contained. clauses Ei vinf i,ower 

to the Government to disr0oe of lnnus to j eo1,le unuer 

perpetual leases, wi tilout aff'ording them un opportunity of 

acquiring the freehold. Ballance, we have already 

ex_r;loined, like the l'rernier, found the freehold system too 

ready n weapon for speculation unct it was alao, in his 

orinion, the cause of' much absentee-ownership of lands. 

This bill provided for two schemes 01' land settlement -

one the villH&"6 settlement scheme for working r;eople, 

designed to prevent unemr,loyrr.ent, and the other his spec-

ial aettlements scheme whereby f~rrr.s u1, to 150 ac1°ea 

could be taken ur, by ussociutions or ;;eo1-;le 01' r10Llerate 

cai,i tal. ·~'lie lot::: tal1.er. were not t::.i be •Jor.ipeteC:. for, but 

the 1.,co_ple WePe to d1~aw for them under the ballot nysterr:. 

r:'his second scheme appealed au str_,.r;i;:;ly thut ·11ithin two 

11;onths of its regulutions bein .. published, no less th,m 

2uu, Uuu acres were aprliod t·or! 

iJy the village-settlement scheme, blocks of 5, 1b, 

20 to 50 acres ae conveniently situHtcu us 1 ossible to 

a railway anu within reaf'.rnable dif:tance 01· u market 

wer·e to be of·:c~i·eu on perpetual lease to labuurers. Aa 

far as possible too these lots were to be in neighbour-

hoods where tl)ere was work all the yeaI' round. ,,a the 

scheme was intended simply as a mcast,re oi' l'elief to the 
, 

unemployed then loudly makinL their worklees condition 

wiuely known, settlevs wculti be su1,p11eu with enuu.p,h land 



by cultivating whi,~h they could supplcr:ient what tlle:r earned 

in the ordinary way. 

'.'he i remier suiported the bill cnthusi:,;otically. In 

Dunedin hu h:_id bclon;:.cd to a 1-,nnd Hati;oulisation ,ociety, 

and at heart :f.'irrr:ly believco in j_,nrnl ,la tLitHllisu t ion, 

tho;igh rw omv it v,&u not thet1 within tr1e r·eLion oi' 1:ract-

iC,ll roli ticG. In sr:eaking on this !Hll he saict ''I am 

perfectly certain that ii' l)eor;le thoro,~ghly understood 

c.leten·od pn::,T.10nt ochefile," ______ , ' "e in.wt louk tu tt,e ~'Utui>e 

anu ~~ .l. \'I ill be an OV"il day for New i~ c c',lrm,_; if in tho.t J. V 

15. 
f'ut~re it h···· no r:; ~ .. u tc land. If !ie WUG the lieuclly enen,y ..... ,. 

of land monopoly, stronz,l.1 u.L1vocutin1,, tl..e ''l.lcl:.enzie ;lause" 

which rreventod nny er.an who lcaceu u run ea: ryinc 20, wv 

eheop i'ror obtaining nny nddit1onal lease. i::iut thic clause 

was lost. "I tl:ink thi:t one thir1r we have suffered fror;-, 

in tt~1s colony is the o,..-rtint, of' er.or·rnous t,·Ltcts of lund by 

any one person or cor1.oration; un.~ I belieV€. the time wi 11 

cor:,e ·.vhen tr.e ;;.;L,_te will hn\'c the rli:ht to oter in and sa,y 

that one person 01~ corroratio,i shall not hold mor•e tlllin a 
16. 

certain area of lund." },1any 1-,,eorle who hearu the ~;rer.:iier 

u.tterinL words such as these believed l1e wue a ,,ocie.list; 

but in tllnt they were wrong. Lunu, he used to aay was 

different fror.; all other forms of . roperty for the indestruc

tible basis oi' the riEht to property wu:::; the labour which 

produced it. "If you remove that doctrine how aro you 

coing to meet ,,ociallstic doctr-ines; yo:..ir labour ctid not 
17. 

make the land'?" 

con t1•ary he war.~ an 

:,tout was not n :,ocialist; 
17a. 

oxtr·eme indi vid,.-,ulist. 

1 5. Han surd .' o 1 52. p. G9 unci 70. 
1 G. . .• "" !iansur•d Vol 52, i;• 71. 

on the 

17. ::;tout "'l'he I1°iBh cu.-:stion" noted in ,,p1,,cndix 1. 
17u. ~--iee also l1i:, ;-arn.rhlets ''::tut'-' ,.ducution'.', "'l'hc ::Jocial 

:uture of ;.,abourers," 11 ·., rue l.ler:;ocr0.cy'' etc., etc., 
( l-ublishers noted 1\i,i.,endix 1.,) anC. al::,o his wart.it:; fi. ~ .. 
;t8 nso.rd ✓ ol. l+J p.202, ''1 am un individuulh;t of un 
extrerr.e type. l have no symp1tthy with uny kind or 
rhase of , ociuli sm. '' 
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i3esiaes being a truly ..,iberal ;, inister 01' Landa, 

.ballance succeedeu excellently in gc:tining the con1'idence 

of th1;; !,:aoris. Vogel's opinion of hie:: thoui_,h undoubtedly 

prejudiced contains much truth. "I claim for hi1r: that he 

stands with the Natives in a :osition ·11•t:ich l believe no 

other ~i~ister haE attained. ?rot;, one enu oi' the country 

to the ,.)ther the liutives ar..:: giving hie their confidence ••• 

1 think tbut Lr. Ballance has tht. iron hanu una als'J the velvet 
1 o. 

e).ove." 

Ballance' s Native Land Bill provided muchinery by 

which land migLt be truns1'erred fro1. the Natives to 

Europeans, ite _principle being that the native lands should 

be sol::i ann disi-'osed of only through i,>Ublio bodies - the 

rrajority of the Native owners ( tribal ownershi_p was the 

rule) Wel'e to brin; their lanu under the 01,eration of the 

,,aste Lund Boards by whom the lund would be sold 1'or the 

l,luoris. 'l'he machinery for the Natives was to be a 

Committee appointed by the owners, and this body would 

direct the ;.joard in itu sales oi' the land. 

The i',:inister asked the House to keep in view the 

g1'eat principle of' 11 f'air play to tile- nutives - to guard 

thn t 1--ortion of the ubllc land which public policy re

quires sh()Uld not EO fro1~: their hands; and on the other 

hanli - fair play -:.o the i:;eople of thi. colony - to see 

th,!t the people ohall not be debarr,.;d and excl\!ded by the 

laws of the country fro··. huvin;; an orportunity or uc::iuiring 
19. 

a 1,ortion of that land. 11 

The Bill was in accordance with the strict letter of 

the ·:·1•eaty 01' .. liitungi but 1t went further, saying in 

effect thtit while the covernment retained tho right of 

purchase in their hands, they guve Le nu tivcs an Of-i.ortuni ty 

o!' gettin;_, u better i;:rice for their lan:., by pluoi.nf it in 

the 01.en murv..et. 

18. : pecch ::it -..:hf'idchurch "Lyttelton ~ir:1ea" 19th i.:urcl1 1885. 
1 9. , .• :-.. Hnnsard Vol. 52. p • .394 • 
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Stout again eupported his able col'league and close 

friend in a fine speech in whioh he said: "How are we 
to look at the Maori Land question? I apprehend that 
we have to deal with the Maor1s, to give them roore help, 
more sympathy, more fair play -- than we give to· the 
people of our own race. We have a great duty to f'ulfil 
in reference to th.em. ·~,e have to see that not only 
are they not treated harshly by us, but that they do 
not come to look upon our race as a race intending to 
oruah them by depriving them of their rights. tt 20. 'fhus 
it was "not fair to the .Maori race to ask them to sell all 
their land. They should have auf'f1o1ent reserves made 
to maintain them." 21. The bill passed 1 ta 

second reading by a large majority which included the 

Maori members of the House. 

In any study of Gir rtobert Stout's life, prominence 

must be t:1 ven to the absorbing interest that he displayed 

· in matters of education, espeoially while Minister of 

Eduoation in his own Government, when he expended a 

great deal of his abundant energy in this department. 

In order to raise eduoation a little towards its true 

position in the affairs of the State he thoroughly and 

earne.stly studied 1 ts position in New Zealand and 

presented to Parliament an ~duoation Statement that does 

him the greatest honour. Ho explained the machinery of 

the system in New Zealand; he furnished some of its 

results; he discovered signs which vroved its exc·ellent 

work, but found three cardinal defeats. 

r'irstly, there was not a proper e;radation between 

primary and secondary aohoola. Ueoondly too muoh 

attention had been devoted to the literary side of 

.education to the neglect o.f the scientific. Thirdly, 

technical education had been almost entirely ignored. 

l<'or ~he f'irst defect he could sugeeet only a stricter 

20. N. ::::. Hansard Vol 52. P• 41 o. 
21. N.l. daneard Vol 52. p. 408. 



examination. For the second he proposed that attention 

should.be paid to elementary soienoe in the primary eoboole, 

although textbooks should not 'be employed and teohnioal 

names omitted. He dwelt on the importance of teohnioal 

education; until more opportunities were given for this 

type of education he said, we could never expect our 

manufaoturee to be properly developed_, and in making various 

minor alterations in the primary schools' eyllabuo he 

provided a preparation for teohnioal education by making 

Drawing a compulsory "pass" eubjeot throughout the standards. 

When we speak of the need for an "agricultural bias" in 

eduoation today, we flatter ourselves that we are very 

~modern" in our views, ignorant, as we may be, that. Sir 

Hobert stout preceded the "inspired" of today, by advoca~

ing the value of agricultural education nearly fifty· 
I ' 

years ago. "In the country, schools, 11 he eaid, "I think 

the teachers should be able to give a special bias towards 
22. 

agrioul-ture. 11 

Regarding the general question of State Education 

he declared that in a possible ideal etate of &ooie~y there 

would be no state schools and he hoped that ae ,civilisation 

advanced the state's function would become rrore limited, 

but at that moment the praotioal question arose, "Are 

our, children to be brought up in i81lorance or are they to be 

e duoa ted?" No country in the world had been able to do 

without State-aid to education, but as the need for thie 

wae· grasped in New Zealand, the people had to decide that 

form that aid should talce. ~le oo·ncluded that it should 

take that Liberal n :free secular and oompuleorytt .form, 

einoe, where s_tate aid was 9onfined ~o that given to the 

eohoole o.r private pe.raona and corporations, the state had little 

control over the modes of education, which he believed, were 

22. Han{3ard. Vol 52. p. 115. 
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of ae much importance in the matter tau@').t. 

This far-sighted Minister of Education regarded his 

department as of such vital importance that we might well 

say his motto was - musis respublica floret. 

Nevertheless his very earnest labours for education 

in New Zealand brought him many bitter enemies, as he was 

always a sturdy opponent of those who desired the Bible 

taught in our Bohools •. Much of the abuse he received 

however, was due to the ignorance of the denominationalists, 

and many who_ have known his views on religion have blamed 

.him for his opposition to the teaching of religion in 

State Schools wrongly believing that his action was merely 

the malioioua impulse of an agnostic. 

His own religious views had little to do with his 

attitude on the question; had he continued throughout 

life what he began - a devout Presbyterian, his views 

would have been little different. lie sets forth his 

objections to sectarian education when opposing the 

Bible-in-Schools Bill in the session we are studying, 

and therefore to those who really desire to understand 

his position on this subject, the bill is of great 

importance. 

Downie Stewart, the author of the bill, condemned 

the secular system because he believed it failed altogether 

to recognise that a man had any moral or religious na~ure; 

and because in practice the Education Act worked contrary 

to the principle of local government, for. a majority of 

people in Otago desired to have the Bible in their·schools, 

but were denied it by the Act. 

To the first point Stout replied that in insisting 

on good conduct, the schools fil recognise the moral 

side of man's nature. The application of local Govern-

ment to such a huge question as this would simply mean 
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that the State's funds would be devoted to the teaching 

of a particular religion. If Stewart were fair, and 

carried out hie argument logically he said, these funds 

would then be used to teach every religion and no 

religion and that would mean the entire destruction of 

our education system. If we were not to be guided by what 

had occurred in England and Scotland, and established 

a State religion, we should institute in New Zealand 

the persecution of small bodies of ~en of particular 

religious views. He had known of oases where because 

a man had allowed a Dissenter to preach even in his 

barn, he had been driven from the land he and hie ancestors 

had 11 ved on for hundreds of yea re. And such, he said, 

would be effect of State religion in New Zealand. 

He did not object to the reading of the Bible in 

Sohoola if all that was undesirable in the Great Book 

were eliminnted, and if it were read by teachers tree 

from all prejudices and supereti tions. "Such a teacher 

should trace its history and 1nculoate those moral 
23. 

lessons which are to be found in it." But ae for 

the Bible being simplf read and not taught he said, ttWhat 
an absurdity is that!. What influence would that have 
upon the minds of the children. These children are not· 
to be allowed even to ask a question of the teaoher. 
Nothing-la to be done, but simply to read the Bible; and 
there I say is one of the greatest dangers whioh would 
arise from allowing the system to be introduced. I 
myself have taught in aohoole where the Bible was read, 
and I have taught in schools where the shorter 
Oa teohism was being taught as well. I have been in 
schools where I have seen children obliged to withdraw 
during the hour While this religious teaching was being . 
given. What does that mean? I say it caused a stigma 
to be cae.t on those children who had to withdraw ••• I 
have had opportunities, time ·after time, of seeing how 
those children ••• were treated by the other children ••• 
and I ask this H()UBe not to allow such a system as that 
to grow up." 24• or religious partisanship among our 
youth he had a horror. 

23 and 24. N. z. Hansard Vol 52. p. 11. 
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· "I acknowledge that there are in the Bible many 
passages of great beauty, great pathos and of true poetry, 
and I should be sorry not to see it read. But that · 
should be in after life. I want to see the children or 
rioh and poor alike given side by side in our schools 
a free, unseotarian eduoation, so that their early 
edu®tion may tend to make them grow up in amity with 
each other. · 1 eay that if you introduce a sectarian 
system 1 t will destroy all hope of auoh a .result. It 
will destroy all friendly spirit in the social life in 
the future if you bring up your children to. hate each 
other on aooount of their religious beliefs •••• That has 
been the result in the past in the old countries •••• I 
remember myselr as a boy very well what the result.was in 
the parts or the· Old Ooup try where l was brought up. 
There were there, the Free Church and the established 
Church• and there was nothing but hatred betw~en tbo 
boys of the different schools. When the Schools broke 
up they took to snowballing and when there wae no enow 
they often took to stones." 25. 

The speech sete forth only a few or the dirtioulties 

which he saw in the path or state rel1g1ous-teaoh1ng; 

a study of the numerous pamphlets and letters he wrote 

throughout his life on the Bible-in-Schools question ie 

necessary before one oan adequately understand his 
26. 

poe1 tion. Many years later he proved that the oppoe-

ition was due not to hie antagonism to most forms of 

religion, but to the praot1oal.d1ff1oult1es he oould see, 

by expressing his· approval of the V1otor1an or voluntary 
27. 

system of Dible-reading in sohoola. 

The subjeot of Federation again oame up in this 

seee1on and on it a very fine debate took plaoe. The 

draft bill for a 1•'ederal Council recen1tly drawn up by 

the Federation Convention had been passed by the Imperial 

Parliament. The Premier's speeoh which opened the 

debate was a worthy one. While h~ believed as ~e saw 

in the previous 0hapter that some sort of a federation 

25. 
26. 
27. 

N. z. Hansard Vo l 52. p.12. 
See Appendix l. 
I.n a letter dated 28th Septeir,ber 1928 to :teV. l<'raser, 
M.A., Dunedin he says "I would vote for Mr. Thorneon'e 
Bill { for voluntary Bible reading) when I was ,Jhairman 
of the Arthur St School ·oorrm1 ttee, I supported 
giving the s!chool-room to Rev. Dl.llloan Wright tor 
Bible teaching at a time when it was not used for 
ordinary school purposes. #hat I objeot to ia the 
state teaching religion and that ie the position 
many non-oonformista take up." 
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was a neoeeai ty, 'the form he said would have to be 

different from that outlined in the bill. He had intimated 

to the Agent-General that it would,not be satisfactory to 

New Zealand unless a federated Colony had leave to withdraw 

from the Federal Counoi 1 if' 1 t so desired, and unless on 

1 ts withdrawal, 1 t should hav~ power to repeal any act of 

the Council, that hud effect in tho seceding Colony. 

As the Bill did not contain those clauses, he believed 

that .Ne\v Zculand oould not at that time join the Pederal 

Council. "I think Federation will have to come sooner 
or later •••• in one of three ways - Imperial Federation 
Australasian ?ederation, New Zealand Federation., Yet for 
a long time to colllfl Imperial Federation •••• cannot be 
realised. It would imply the casting of a responsibility 
on the Colonies wbich wotJld seriously impair their colon
ising functions and we are not ripe for that yet ••••••••• 
As for• the eleot ion of members from these Colonies. to the 
House.of _Commons I am strongly of opinion that Federation 
on such a basie would be an utter failure. If Imperial 
Federation is to be a success, you must have various states 
throughout the Empire with one Imperial Parliament sitting 
in London." 26. · 

As to ~uatralian Federation, this also for the time 

he believed inadvisable, although he saw two queatione 

which would affect the position at no distant date. The 

first was defence. "There must be some agreement among 
the Colonial Governments as to naval defence, and how are 
we to get that agreement except by means of a convention 
or Federal Counoi.l? The time has come, or is rapidly 
approaching, when the Colonies must do something for 
themselves in the matter of defence. We cannot expect, 
as we continue to grow rich and prosperous, that the 
people of the United Kingdom will tax themselves to provide 
for our naval defence." Dut he· saw the difficulties that 

the question of defence would cause. '11 It may be said 

that if we have to pay for our own naval defence we ought 
27. 

to be conoul.ted _before England goes to war." 'l'he 

second consideration was that of the Paoifio Islands, 

and with regard to them he could find no better way of 

making New iealand'a wiahea known than by means of a 

Federal Council. 

26. 
27. 
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The conolua1on to be drawn rrom the epeeoh is that 

although the .Premier could not advise New Zealand to 

federate unuer the existing conditions, he thought that 

the course of years might see t.he realiea t1on of an 

Australian Pederatlon, and that such a federation might 

be the means of bringing about an Imperial Federation. 

Meanwhile a storm had been brewing in the House. 

Grey' s motion of no-confidence referred to· above had 

been the 11 11 t tle cloud wh1 oh had arisen out of the sea 

like a man' s hand. 11 and throughout the session 1 t grew 

until II the heavens were black with the oloud and wind" 

of no less than four motions of no-confidence in the 

Government in sucoeosion. 

Atkinson led the first in a very powerful. attack 

challenging Vogel to redeem hie pledge and :reduce taxation, 

and justly aeking him why instead of abolishing "that 
28. 

most iniquitous of imposts", the property tax, he had 

increased 1 t. Ever.-y shred or the Government's policy, he 

complained, had been withdrawn, and from Vogel's administ

ration the country was receiving·nothing but increased 

taxation inoreased e:x;pend1ture and wholesale extravagance; 

his financing was loading the people to borrowing and 

apendtng on every possible occasion. 

In this debate Stout was the subject of an attack 

that was even more furious from Ormond, the member for.

Napier, in one of the most damaging apeeo~es of the session. 

The latter refer·red bitterly to the abandoned land tax, 

the ruinous property tax, the extravagant expenditure and 

forgotten principles of local government. "I have never 

seen a Government abandon every principle the way the 

present Govemment have done. They have done nothing but 

28. V;gel' s own words - Hansard Vol. 53. p. 272 



bring. responsible and constitutional Government in this 
+ 

country i.n to the grca test contempt." 

After Vogel had proved tha~ this Government, in spite 

of any other failings it might have had, was not amenable 

to the cho.rge of extravagance, the Premier took up the 

challenge thrown down by Ormond, ant.i converting his defence 

into tht.:: most Vib'Uroue of attacks, acquitted himself as 

well 1n the no-conf1aence lists ab any knight in the 

tournaments of former days. The greatest reforms of the 

world, he said "have not been caPried by revolutions, but 

by piece-meal legislation and by gradual advance. >',e knew 

we could not get the house or t~e country to a1csent to a 
29. 

land tax", but, he continued, in the Prorerty Assessment 

Bill the C,overnment hoped to make a consicler-8.ble advance 

towards one. Heform would have to eo step by step; in 

thut way only, would local Government reforms be attained, 

and as such a step forward, their Local Boclies Bill was 

intended. 

One cannot but be strongly stirred by the brave stand 

of the Premier. Not only was he not afraid to meet his 

own coni-.;tituents, butt he thundered\ "I am willing to 

go even to the honourable gentlemun' s constituency. l 

i,houlrt not be a:t'raid. to go to the poll wi tli the honour•uble 

gen tlemun there. 1 never flinched from the expr·ession of 
30. 

my opinions on any occasion and I will not flinch now.» 

lt was a stirring scene. 11fter: having· commenced with 

deft Jmrries in self-defence, the i'rerniei:- gradually gained 

thc, r.,uAtcry over the ott.ac}'. nnd ho.ving dent1·oyed it, 

withered his assailant in one of the hottest counter attacks 

ever delivereJ in the New Zeuland Parliament. ~ven the 

opposition journals admitted thu t the i-'remier' s defence 

29. ~-~- llansard 
3u. il.~. Uunsard 

Val 53 
Vol 53 

p. .54-1 • 
p. 3i+3. 



was "me.sterly" and "slushing." The following criticism 

though undoubtedly errin1:: in its exaggeration reveals the 
31. 

feelings of an eye-wt tness. "The I-remieI' thoroughly 
1·oueed, blazed witll u 1·1ame that absolutely c..t:voured his 
vnfortunu te ussai lo.nt. Mr. uruiond' G speech had been 
ea re 1'u.lly pr't::pareu. ·~'he ..?remie r on the G~Er of the 
moment delivered the beGt speech that has ever fallen 
from hie lips. 1 t astonished by i tE marve;l..6 of memory 
and its r•eadiness of cesouroe. 'l'ho chnrm of' i te fluent 
language, polished yet plt~in, well-balanced txnd 'h'ell
constructed, held all n t teD tion und the :0.uetained ene1•gy 
of its vehement r .. ower carr-ieli away all arguments. He 
threw t,is blazing shield befoce the policy and cont1uct 
or his Government; he sent blightinG, Goorching names 
into every nook una cranny of his assailant's cnl'eer. 
,;hen he had done there was nothins left of Mr. Ormond. 
1' ro testa tions, represen tn tions, reputation, everything 
on whioi1 his speech hod been based, o.nd his fame as a 
poli ticiun rounded, all we1'e gone. The i'i re had swept 
over him and destroyed him utterly." 

'l'i1e first no-confir.lonce motion was defeated by a 

consicler•able mv.jori ty but the three which :followed were 

staved off by only four votes. 

1 884 was now very weak! 

The strong 0overnment of 

.•'or abandoning the· land tax, . tout had been justly 

accused of :political sin, but he had 1;romiseci to rnake 

amends in the i--roperty ARBeasrr.ent Dill which proposed 

impoi.'ta.nt ulterations of the law. l•'irstly it taxed the 

assets or insurance companies, sec,:rndly it exempted 

agricultul'al improvements ur to u vulue of ~3,uuu, and the 

r!lHchincry useu in the country's factol'ies. Thus for both 

the country ,ma thi:: towns, theee was to be equality of 

eY.emption fro::: tiHJ ~Toperty Tax. 1 t also contained a 

wise clause by which till Mao.t'i pro1;erty was to be exempted, 

the (,overnment recognising that 1 t was im1,ortant to 

-=nooc::.L'age the inciiviclualisation of Maori i:,rop:irty, and thut 

inuiviuualisatiot, of titles was oi.rectly discourur;ed if 

tRxatio~ ~as levied as soon uo u tribe divided its property. 
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But alas! Stout's absolution was denie~ him! 

For the House 1n Commit tee threw out the clause f'or the 

exemption of far,,, improvements and as the bill became 

an act which only increased taxation, without rurther 

exemptions, its redeeming feature was lost. 

Thus it was that in the last days of' the session, 

Atkinson was o.ble to deliver o most crushing and humil

iating attack upon the Government for a record that 

could in no way compare .with its previous one. 'l'he 

Local Bodies' Bill had been mutilated until it was alrrost 

un·recognisable, the new tariff had been lost, Ballance' s 

most statesmanlike Native Bill was with-drawn, Larnaoh' e 

two measures had been denied him, and the Covernrrxmts 

public works estimo tes reduced by half a million pounds; 

the most important clause oi' the 1-'roper-ty ;1 ssessroon t Bill 

had been struck out. So many of the Oovernrnent•s policy 

measures had been lost or rndicf:illy altered, that Atkinson 

asked justly of' the Legislative Council t<eform Bill, "What 

happened to it? Well, Sir, by this time, we have only 

to say that it was u government measure, und every honour-

able gentleman knows what became of 1 t". 'l'he Government 

"had accepted from the hands. of their opponents, and from 

the hands of their friends, and f'roo the hands of' the House 

generally, such rebuffs, as it hns never been my fortune to 
32. 

see any Government submit to previously." Indeed, he 

said that after every defeat .of o Government bill the 

question hns been :frequently heard. 
33. 

''Do you think thoy 

will get t-J Ghicagu?" And this, he exrlained, referI'ed 

to the story of the traveller who atternrted to journey 

32. N. z. Hansard Val 53. p. 954. 
33. Ibid. Vol 53 p. 961 



to Chicago by troin without a ticket, and who always, in 

sr:i te of being thrown off repeatedly by the guard und 

soundly kicked (in the course of the operation,) reuppeared 

on the train. The explunntion that he f!f1Ve to the guard 

for his behaviour was olwuys that, "If I oan only hold 

out for the kicking, I mean to get to Jbicago." 'i'he 

point was not lost on the House; members smiled when they 

t'ecalled the numerous ''kiokings" that the iitout-Vo03l (;overn

ment hud r•eceived in its second session. 

i,o weak had the Government become thn t a ,;overnmen t 

journal pertinently asks, 11 Whor-e is the popularity which 
31 ... 

the Government last year undoubtedly had?" Their loss of 

popularity was clue to broken pledges, to an unusual diffi

culty they experienced within Parliament, and to the 

presence of Vogel in the Ministry. 

'fhe first cause is an obVious one and need not be 

referred to further. The Oovernmen t' s dif'ficul ty in the 

}iouse was thut their majority was extraordiourily tainted 

with Provinoiulism and parochialism; r.nany of their 

suppo r-ters could not be relied upon to take u nut ionol 

view of any question. The Freetroders in their midst 

betrayed the Governroont over the tariff, and when the lublic 

~stima ten wer•e considered in Corani t tee the Government had 

i;5uo, uuU struck off simply because the Meiggs tender for 

the construction of the West Goaat i,ailway not having been 

accepted by a majority 01' the House, the revengeful :Janterbury, 

;:est ~!oaot and .Nelson members saiu, "If the Colony cannot 

afford to spend money on~ railway it cannot a1~ord to 

spend it in other lines. 11 Forgetful of the enormous 

labours that the li-overnrnent had per1'ormed for the :-,est 

:;oast ·'"ailway these members, seized with provincial rabies, 

turned against a liovernment thut had been their best friend. 

,34.. Lyttelton ''imes cptomber 9th 1885. 
35. Han surd 1/ol 53. !: • 332. 



But another reason for the defection of several 
35. 

supporters was explained by Orrrond - one of the defectors, 

who expressed the belief that the position of Premier was 

being usurped by the Colonial Treasurer whose unpopularity 

was 1n murked contrast to the popularity of the Premier. 

\,hen in the debate on the Public /;orks l:.:stimates the latter 

threatened to resign if the ::,stirm tee were sent back, 

Hursthouse put himself at ttie head of those who wished to 

prevent his resignation asserting that the resignation of 

only one member of the Cabinet was desired and although no 

name was mentioned the allusion was plainly to Vogel. 

Before the opening of the no-confidence debates, many 

of the Oppoei tion rr.ernbers and the Middle J:>arty Malcontents 

would have like the Premier and the othe1•s of his Cabinet 

to renounce the Treasurer; during the chief no-confidence 

debate, Grey appealed and the Promier to oeaae laying his 

great gifts at Vogel's feet, and to use his ability at 

the head of a true Liberal party. Atkinson aloo referred 

to what was the Anathema Maranatha of the Opposition, 

when he composed for the Premier an eleventh oorrrr.androont 

"Be not uneq_ually yoked togethero" "The honourable gentle-

man" he said, ncan never work satisfactorily as long as 
36. 

he is yoked with the Colonial '.i:'reasurer." 

These causes partly explain the weakness of the Utout-

Vogel Government in 1885. Their defeats appear so hurnil-

iating, thut in the mind of an observer" the question con-

stantly arises "Ylhy did they not resign?" Two answers 

nre possible. The members of the : tout-Vogel Government 

were either inordinately fond of ofl'ice and thereby saori

f1oed self-respect, personal dignity, principle _anc.i the 

high standing of responsible Governroont in New iec,land to 

the god of ambition, or nobly ullowed their own interest, 

36. New '.!,enlond Hansard Vol. 53 p. 961. 



good names and politioal reputations to be martyred, in 

order that they might eave the ooun try from the confusion 

that many believed would have followed their resignation 

at this critical time. If the second alterna t1 ve is the 

true one, and it is more charitable to believe that it is, 

the Government failed in not taking a firm hand with their 

supporters. Had those who begged forgiveness at their feet, 

after having shamefully abandoned them to struggle alone 

with the increased customs duties, been disciplined or 

more judiciously managed, the Ministry would have earned 

greater respect throughout New lealand. 

However, their work -during the session had been by 

no means valueless. They had passed the Land Aot, whioh 
• 

the :Premier claimed was the most liberal land law that 

had ever been carried out anywhere in' the world; and some 

advanoe towards a better system of looal government had been 

mude in the usef'u.J. Hoapi tal and Chari table Aid Aot and the 

Counties 1\ct. Al though the Local Bodies Pinunce and 
I 

Powers Aot had been so reduced in its clauses, that one 

wh1 eh repealed the vicious 1rnads and Bridges Const ruction 

Act was .a reform in 1 tself. The abolition of the Hoads 

and Bridges Act meant the end of much of the log::.rolling 

and political corruption it had brought about. Industries had 

been encouraged bay means of the ::-1 1sheries and Forests Acts, and 

stimulated by the successful exhibition held in ·,·,ellington, 

for the first time entirely under the charge of the 

Uove_rnment. 

Of the Premier we may say that his pur~ in the battles 

of the session had been a creditable one. Indeed, in every 

contest tlwt had taken plnce since he had occupied his high 

pos1 tion he had shown himself a true leader. In one respect he 

resembled ,iir i:<obert Peel; not only had he revealed the 
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oloaeat acquaintance with tile minutest provisions and 

remotest bearings of the measures for which he in 

his own department pal been responsible. but whether 

the question was one of public oorka, native affairs, 

finance, telegraphs, r,;ail services or any other subject 

whioh might come within the charge of the various 

:Viini stere of the Government, when G tout spolte on it, he 

dealt with it as vigorously and showed as oloae an 

acquaintance with 1t as might be expected of the special 

Minister in charge of that portfolio. 

"Logical, honourable, highminded, defending 
the Government's position at all points and With all 
vigilance, ever ready to take up a lance to serve a 
colleague, invariably above the petty meanness with 
which he 1B assailed, perpetually a terror to the 
enemies of the Oabine t - euoh is Mr. stout - What 
Mr. Stout has proved in many a well-con tested fight is. 
that in heart and brain, he is made of the stuff of 
which leaders of men are made, und that his industry and 
knowledge have helped his heart and brain to make him 
ae fit to be a Premier 01' New Zeuland as any man who 
has ever occupied the position in the past." 37. 

37. Lyttelton Times, :..,uptember 1st 1885. 
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A G'l'l:UNG vOVn..l:{NMl!;NT 

Mr. Ballance scored a signal success in his dealings 

with the Maoris during the recess. Chief H.opi tia and 

twelve influential natives trom 'I'aupo met him, to crave 

the union of the ruoes und the establishment of peaoe. 

There was peace, of oour~;e, in the aense that the.re was 

no war, but the fsing natives etill held aloof' fror., the 

::~uropeuna. Only a 11 l tle while before, this very chief 

t{opitia ho.d aided '.i.'awhaio in his attempt to set ur; a 

separate government of his own. That the natives had 

now decided on a courue so weioorr~ to the country was 

due in part at least, to the excellent judgment, diplomacy 

and conciliatory firmness of the Native Minister whose 

popularity and influence in the various centres at which 

he had met the ;;atives had been r;;ost remarkable. 

J."rom 'l'e Wahanui. unuther chief ( he who had spoken at 

the bar of the House) Ballance received a "ta1aha" 

aymboliaing the union of the races. It was th~ emblem 

of the aukati - the stoppage or boundary 11ne,of the Maori 

King ~ountry and had signified that the chief in whose 

hands it was held, had permissio·. to kill any l!:uropean who 
l. 

crossed the aukati. 

The legal union or reunion of the races thus t1ohieved 

during its ndrn1n1stration ell.ids not a little to the laurels of 

the L tout-Vogel tiover-nment. 

,·,n im:.ortant announcement was made during the recess. 

1. :..,ee N. : .. Haneard Vol 44. p. 128. 
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It wae that the contract for the ..... aat and ,ieat Coast i.i.ailway 

( hereafter to be called the Midland 1-1.ni lway) had been 

accepted by an influential ~nglish Company. This meant 

thut, not only were Vogel' a unceasing ei'forte for the 

oonst:ruotion of the :railway at last I'ewarded, but since 

the railway question was set tlcd and reITDVed f'rom the 

political atmosphere the task of the Mini etry in t ha 

coming session promised to be muoh easier. 

'fhe first important act of the Ministry, once the 

session had opened, was the presentation of their third 

Financial ~,tntement. Vogel was again able to show a 

small surplus, and prorosed a reduction, slight but 

welcome, in the vroperty tax. 'i'o the surprise of many 

the borrowing policy was again only moderate. He asked 

for only one anct a hal:f million pounds; this loan, 

int'ended to be apreuu over two years, to be exclusively 

devoted to the railways. i'ihile a pri vu te company was 

engaged in the oonstruotion of the Midland Lta1lway the 

Government would thus bo vigorously extending the railways 

in other parts of the country. 

After what had taken place in the prertoua session, 

only a policy of moderation could have succeeded in 

this. ln the careful proposals of the Gtutement the 

Jpposition claimed thut they saw at last the hand of the 

Premier and ·they welcomed this as a sign that his strength 

was henceforth to avail against t.hut of the Treasurer. 

The Government followed up their sucoessfUl 

Financial i':tutument by heavily defeating a no-confidence 

motion from those wtn ueoired further retrenchment. 

They had begun the session well! 

However, their prestige wai:; endangered almoet 



immediately over the question of the Paoifio Ialando. 

~·'or sorr-,e t1n:e it hud been feared that li'rirnoe waa about 

to annex the New Hebrides Group, and the question was 

immeqiately tal<on up by nll the /,uatralasian Colonies. 

/,t first it appeared that ~;tout was going to allow Sir 

George Urey, a pri vutc member, to take tho matter out 

of his hands, us Grey moved the report of' the Paoif'io 

Islands Committee, a report in which a now departure in 

connection with the nouth Paoifio Islands waa resolved 

upon. The Corri.r:iit tee had· decided that an o.rrangomen t 

should be concluded between gnglond, Prance, Germany, 

and the United ~>tU tes by which they would bind thcmsel ves 

neither to annex nor occupy any islands in the W0 atern 

Pacific, and thut a mixed oommiseion for the Pacific 

might be api:,ointed by tl1e oontrscting powers ror- the 

suppression of vice und cruelty in the Pacific. 

?o the Premier the method of dealing with the question 

by menns of a Mixed Conrniasion appeared 1mpraot1cable • 

. The four powero, he pointed out, would be pledged not to 

annex territory, while others, outGide tho comm1aa1on, 

were at li beI'ty to do so. Yet on h12,her grounds than 

this he objected. /le in the Colonies of Australasia 

hna a better right to a voice in the oontr-ol and destiny 

of the islands than the pmposed members of the Commission, 

but with the cornciiss1on once set up, we ol1ould hnve no 

opportunity of expressing our- views on the problems 01' 

the Pacific in some of which we were vitally interested. 

t,uoh u ooi::wission too, would prevent any iolands coming 

under iJritiob protection when they so desired for it 

meant thu t the ielandb were t0 remo1:. for ever neutral 

ter-ritory. He desired to eee the oi v111sation of the 

coloured r3oes of Couth uea isl.:mdb raioed at least to the 

height of thet of China or Japan, and. unless they were 



guided and taught by the civilised races, their civilisation, 

he believed, could not be imp1°oved. "I feel, 11 he said, 

that the British nation will fill her mission beet by taking 

these islands of the Pacific thut wish to come to her. and 

saying that she will be their proteotor, arid by doing what 
2. 

she can to t:i ve them education." 

Pinally, resolutions uruwn up by Vogel were submitted 

(in place of Grey' a) to the Colonial Office and the prestige 

of the Government maintained. Briefly they advised 

Orea t Britain not to consent to the New Hebrides group 

being ternpor,uily oc~upied by any foreign nation, the 

New ieulnnd Government conAiderinc thnt the best solution 

would be for :-'rnnce and i:iri tuin to continue the existing 

unlierta.kinr by which they hnd mutually agreed not to 

annex the group. lsut if for dtplomntic roasor,e Gr>eat 

Britain found it necessary to consent to the annexation, 

the Hew i::ealand Government desired concessions from Pro.nee 

in return. 

( a) The transportation of convicts by Prunce to 

the :destern 1-'ucifio to cea0e. 

( b) Protection to be guaranteed for the rights, 

property, and religious freedom of Bri t1at1 subjeots there. 

(c) Freedom of trade to be granted to British 

subjects equally wi tti those of r•'rance. 

(d) The island of Rapa to be ceded by France (this 

the Government desired o: they looked forward to the time 

when it would be a ooaling-etation on the route to the 

Panama Ounal) Objections to be waived to ureat Britain's 

annexing 1-u.irotonga and adjacent iolands. 

(e; ~;trong and efficient oontml of tLtJ labour 

traffic in the islands to be established. 

'l'i:e :.:.;tout-Vogel Government ttms euoesef'ully piloted 

the l,ouse, so t1,u t 1 t nafely cleared the llar,.;our of in-

2. :l. :,:;. ;:Iansard Vol. P• 
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experienoe, and sailed ae a dignified oratt on its first 

voyage on the dangerous sea of foreign diplomaoy. This 

episode was of extreme 1mportanoe in the history of 
I imperial diplorraoy ae affe-cting New Zealand and it was 

oreditable to the Ministers that they did not permit the 

young oolony to oorrrnit the.blunders thnt oertain j1ngo1st1o 

Australian colonies were led into on this subject. 

The Government' e third euooeee or the eeeeion, its 

greatest euooeae, and the one whioh plaoed it safely 

beyand the reaoh of no-oonfi.denoe root ions, was that in 

oonneotion with Ballanoe'e Native Land Administration Bill. 

It had been introduoed in the previous aeeeion, but ae it 

wae withdrawn, the Opposition had deolared it to be 

another humiliation tor the Government, that its native 

biile along with other policy bills bad ended their 

careers in the waste-paper bueket. 

now to have i ta rev~ge. 

The Government waa 

When Ballanoe moved the second reading or the bill 

he explained that in deferenoe to Maori objeotione to 

the oolourleas word ( in Maori) "D1er,oeition", he had 

altered ite name slightly, but its proVieione were similar 
3. 

to the earlier bill. 

Its oentral prinotplea weres-
, 

1. In the future there soould be no private dealings 

directly with the Maorie for land. 

2. Native Lande when eold to purtiee other than 

the oro,n, should be disposed ot in the ea.me manner as 

Orown 1ands were to be dealt with by the Land Aot of 1885, 

i.e. through the Waste Land Board. 

·Like the former measure examined above, the B1i1 

would set up Native Coumttteee whoa~ 1\motione would 

be to oonsider what should be done with the land of 

3. See Chapter v. 



the people they represented, to bring that land 

before Comm1 asione ra of the Crown, and to di reot 

them whether the land was to be 'oold,or leased and 

how muoh was to be eet aside for surveys and roads. 

96. 

In the past, trunaaotions in Maori land has often 

been disgraoeful. Europeans had reaorted to bribery, 

and Natives, including women and children, bad been 

supplied with liquor in order that their signatures 

might be obtained. By means of this extremely important 

bill, the great work of oolonisation was enabled to be 

carried on without injustice to the Maorie. It had 

their alrooet unanimoue assent and passed with large 

major1 ties in both H_ouees, being described by the Maori 

member, Wi Pere, in a typical Maori metaphor. "It will 

save them (the Natives) from the teeth-ot the dragon 
4. 

Which has been devouring them hitherto." 

On the 27th or May a very interesting ecene in 

the House interrupted the work of legislation - a 

soene which enables ue to look upon yet another aide 

of the Premier's character, and furnishes us with an 

idea of the regard in whioh he was held by those who 

should have known him well - his political friends 

and opponents. It we.a the occasion when Sir Hobert 

Stout received the congratula tione of the House, on hie 

knighthood whioh had been announced in the list of 
• 

Birthday Honours for 1886. 

In a epeeoh that wae eepeoially graceful from a 

poli tioal enemy Atkinson conveyed the oongratulatione of 

the Opposition and he wished to emphasise that hie doing 

so was no idle form. "The honourable gentleman, 11 he 

said, "is undoubtedly a colonist of a type of Whioh any 

4. N.z. Hansard Vol 55 P• 295. 

• AD honour conferred by Her Majesty without any suggestion 
or prompting from the New (J. L. Stout) ~ee:}.and Government. 



oountry might be proud. Possessed or great abilities, 

he also possesses what in my opinion-is or rar greater 

importance in a public man, high publio oharaoter and 

wide, and generous sympathies." 

97. 

There followed a epeeoh by Mr. Maoandrew, the father 

of the House, who aaid, "I cannot but recognise in him a 

man brimful of human sympathies and popular inatinote, 
, 

a man who has raised himself without any adventitious 

aide by sheer.application, integrity and force of 
5. 

oharaoter to the highest position in the state." 

Then euctdenly the curtain whioh oovered the innermost 

feelings of the newly-oreated knight were suddenly drawn 

aside. He rose and began hie acknowledgmont but had pro-

oeeded no further than "Sir I am more at home in debate 

than - " when unable ony longer to oomnand hie voioe 

he stood silent with bent head. After a long pauee, 

again he attempted to speak, but could do no more than 
) 

finieh the brief sentence in an unsteady voioe. The 

sympathy of the House ror the Premier in hle genuine 

honest. emotion was expreeeed in a buret or ap~lauee. 

It was not until some time later that, rivalling Atkinson 

in hi a d ieplay of ohi valry, he exp reseed hi a sinOl:) re regret, 

with a veiled reference to Atkinson, that older 

ooloniete than himself, who had borne the heat and burden 

of the day in politioal affairs had not been similarly 

honoured. The whole scene was most inspiring. 

But we must return to the bueineee of the session. 
' The Government were being continually reminded of their 

promises to reorganise the whole basis or looal government. 

We have spoken of' the steps they had taken towards this 

end in the previoue eeeaion. In 1886 they made a :further 

5. Hansard Vol 54. P• 142. 
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advanoe, ·small enough indeed, but definite, by passing 

five bills for the better management or looal affairs -

the ~ooal Bodies Loans Bill, the Government Loans to 

Looal Bodies Bill, the Counties Bill, the. Mun1o1pal 

·corporation Bill and the Chari table Aid Act Amendment 

Bill. 

or these we can refer to the nret two only, by 

whioh it was intended to aooord the local bodies· a 

more liberal eyatem of_finanoe. The resources of iooal 

body finanoe are looal rates, borrowing, and dependence 

on the ooneolidated fund. Eaoh of these reeouroea 

it ueed e~parately and inmoderately. ae .the basis of local 

finanoe hae i ta dangers. By judiciously blending 

all the resources in the measures we are about to dieouss, 

the Government had avoided these dangers and at the same time 

aimed at enoouraging that eelf-relianoe whioh ie so 

vital to the existence or looalitiee. 

The aim of the first b.ill mentioned was to provide 

the grea tee,t faoil1 ty for g1 ving eeouri ty to the 

oreditore or a looal body, while impoeins the least 

amount of burden upon the ratepayers. 'l'he local bodies 

were to be enabled to borrow more cheaply w1 thout the 

ratepayers' control over the loans being interfered with in 

the smallest degree and provision was included by which 

the local bodies could jointly oonatruot a ·work if necessary, 

and for that purpose might borrow conjointly. 

complementary. The first prov1de!1 machinery by whioh looal 

,bodies might ask for loans, the second empowered the Govern-, ' ' 

ment to lend money to looal bodies on very favourable terms. 

The latter left the ratepayers the powers of deciding 

whether a loan should be raised and of judging or its 
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purpose, and the expenditure of the loan was also lett in 

their hands. However, the lurger towns were not included 

in the operations of the bill. 

These two measures were the stout-Voael Government's 

eubeti tute for Atkinson' a Hoada and Bridges Oonetruotion 

Aot, whioh had had disastrous effects on the t'inanoee and 

good·government of the oountry. We have already observed 

that it was the oauee of muoh log-rolling; it had been 

a real temptation to the leader of the party in po~er 

to dieoipline his followers by corruptly basing upon the 

act a system or politioal punishments and rewards. 

7. 

The session of 1885 had been one of humiliation for 

the Government; that of 1886 was one of so many triumphs 

that atter several heavy defeats the Opposition was 

reduced to a Vigilance Committee •. The fine Eduoation 

Statement whioh Stout again delivered oannqt be termed a 

triumph, but the satiefuotion/with whioh it wae reoeived 

was a high oomplirnent to the et'fioienoy and oapaoity ot 

the Government in the Education D8partment. Loud applause 

greeted the Statement and the sentiments of an almost 

unanimous Houae were expressed by Atkinson when he asked 

that "the moat interesting Stu tement'' might be printed 
B. 

for the benefit of the publio. ,High praise trom an 

opponent! 

After outlining the excellent reeUlte obtained under 

the system, the Premier stressed once more the national 

impartanoe of drawing and eoienoe in the schools. "If 

our oountry io to be a home of industries we must look 
9. 

to our boys, to aooornplieh 1 t." He put .forward a 

praotioal method for the encouragement of these eubjeote -

propoeing the payment of a bonus to teaohere who die-

7. See Chapter v. 
8. N. z. llaneard Vol. 54. P• 608. 
9. Ibid Vol 54. P• 605 



t1nguished themselves in drawing and aoienoe at their 

oertifioate examinations. While he wae the determined 

enemy of all who attempted to tamper with the Eduoation 

Aot, he did not want the system to beoome inelastic; 

Iv,..,. 

he eaw that ae the oolony progressed, it would necessarily 

follow that our system would vary with the change in 

oond1 tione. He round two faul ta in the uni verei ty 

system. Firetly, it enoouraged e'tudente to look upon 

examinations as the beginning and end of everything, 

and secondly the univerei ty was not carrying out its most 

important function - reeearoh. The University, he deolared, 

must be the place where the problems or the time in 

aoienoe, philosophy and politics are solved, and he dwelt 

o.n higher eduoation as essentially of extreme importance 

for with 1t we might hope for a nobler nation, a happier 

people and a truer demooraoy. 

The report was rioh in wise suggestions tor the 

:future many of which have einoe been oarried out. When 

theee etatementa are examined together with hie pamphlets 

it ie readily seen that Sir Robert Stout had a most 

remarkable influence on education in New Zeal.and. 

And now we oome to what waa termed, quite unfairly we 

believe, "the most oon temptible, piece of legislation or 
1 o. 

the eeaeion. 11 Nevertheless it contained eome very Liberal 

proViaione in· 1 ta final form, and oould it have been 

passed into law without having had to run the gauntlet 

of the Upper House, it oould by no meane have been oalled 

oontemptible, for in the Legislative Counoil more than one 

of its most useful olaueee were axoiaed. We refer to the 

01Vil service Reform Bill. 

The civil Service eystem'stood 1n great need or reform 

1 o. Ohristohuroh Preas, August 19th 1886. 
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Many aervanta were admitted without exrunination, and as a 

reault the system was fertile ground for the eeedsof 

politionl oorruption and the effioienoy o!' the service was 

not maintained at a uniformly high level. Therefore Sir 

Robert Stout proposed thnt nll applicants should pass an 

entrance examination,· anti a further examination before the 

highest poata oould be obtained. But the entrance 

examination was not to be competitive for if it were, 

the Premier feared that it would operate to the disadvantage 

of oountry applioanta who oould not possess the 

opportunities for education that were the privileges 

of the townspeople. Instead, eve~y member of Parliament 

was to have the power.of nominating a auoceaaful examinee 

from hie own dietriot. Thie liberal clause however wae 

. one of thoee that did not become law~ being etruok out 

by the Legislative Oounoil, who finally decided that entrance 

to the service was to be by oompeti tive exeminaUon. 

As Stout believed girls were quite as effioient as 

boys, he proposed that more gi~ls should be employed by 

the Government and this clause dig become law together 

with another important one which introduced an a4mirable 

Supsrannuation scheme. 

In his First Offenders P:robation Bill, the Minister of 

Just1oe introduced one of the moat enlightened measures that 

was ever diecueeed in the New Zealand Parliament. It 

provided that a Probation Officer was to be ap~ointed for 

every diatriot in the country, who was empowered to recolllnend 

that a deaerving first-offending criminal should be 

released on probation, instead of being imprisoned, the 

offender to report himself from time to time, while being 

afforded an.opportunity of honestly earning hie living, 

although a second arrest made him liable to imprisonment 

on the original offence. The authors of the bill believed 
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that it wae better, safer and cheaper to reduoe orime by 

reforming criminals, than to build·@lols. · It wae well 

received, and aa a measure intended to hinder the manufacture 

or habitual criminals it deserved the euooees it achieved. 

It is interesting to learn that the Act was inspired by 

the famous English Director of Or1m1nal Investigations -

Mr. Howard Vincent, Who bad been a visitor to the Oolony a 
11. 

short time previously.· 

The debate on the New Zealand Loan Bill. is 1mPo rtan t to 

ue for two reasons, 1'1.fstly, beoouee Sir Robert stout oon

tributed to it a masterly speech in whioh ho roae to great 

heights of oratory, secondly because it throws eome light 

on the question of hie defeat at the polls in the following 

year while still holding office ae Premier. 

In hie fine speech he ekiltully met the attack on hie 

Government at almost every point, raked hie· opponents• 

position with a rattling fire in retum, am displayed such 

an earneetneee of manner that he was ovel'Whelmingly con-

vinoing. It was truly said or him that when ever he BPoke 

"there was euoh a glow 11,1 his eloquenoe eUcb an earnestness 
12. 

in hie manner, that few could ree1at hie plea." But an 

outline of his epeeoh. on thie occasion cannot convey.any 

adequate idea of its strength; 1 t must be road ae a whole. 

one cannot do better than quote the words of two people -

one a political foe and one a friend - who were present when the 

epeeoh was delivered. The :foe wrote, "Bir Robert stout made 

a splendid speech, perhaps the finest he bas yet made, and 

one or the beet ever heard in that House. The House received 

the epeeoh with tumultuous cheering lons-oontinued after Sir 

Robert stout eat down. It was a veritable triumph ot 

11. For euocese or the Bill eee stout. (Ohiet Justice) 
"Prisons and Prieoners. 11 Star Print, Dunedin 1918. 
Between 80'/4 and 90)G of those released on probation had 
not again come be~ore the Court. . 

12. Professor Hacmill~n Brown, chrietohurch Press, 16th 
January 1931. 

1,3. Parl. Reporter, Ohrietohuroh Press, 27th July 1886. 
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13. 
deba tins power." And the friend said, "Sir R0bert hurled hie 

criticiem in hie vehement voioeJ not faltering, ·carrying hie 

l.oad of dates and figures with 14• ueual marvellous ease -----~ 
14. 

a magn1t'1oent t'ar-eeeing statesmanlike oration." 
15. 

After hearin•g the epeeoh, the membere who had continually 

complained that Vogel wae the chier l_lOW8f in the Oab1net 

claimed that the Premier hi,d "lost himself in a buret ot 

honest oon!iotion," for he ha<;l plainly implied that he had 

no sympathy w1 th the "vigorous" progreeeive public works · 

Policy advocated by ~he Treasurer, an4 had alao clearly exprees

e(l hie oppoei tlon to Riohardeori' s pro_posed Boards of Management 

.tor the railways. Out ot th_ie speech arose the statements 

whioh were again frequently heard at the time that the Premier 

. was at la~t about to pit his foot down. 

we have rererred to the ·contrast that was to bo seen 1n 

the previoue session between the popularity ot the Premier 

and the unpopularity or the Treasurer. Yet he continued to 

allow Vogel considerable infiuenoe on the policy ot bis 

Government and we shall find that Stout's defeat at the 

elections was attrtbuted to his unnatural alliance with one 

whose views on many points of polioy ( eo dissimilar to hie 
1,5a. 

own) w~re:. ~~rded as dangerous. Stout bad been regarded as 

the most popular Liberal 1n the oountry and as one woo would 

oheok borrowing in ite ·oourse, but tor the time, Rolleston 
16. 

said, ".F~itb unt"aitb.ful kept him falsely -true." to a 

Minister who had denounced liberal land laws ae arrant 

humbug and whoee very namo was considered ~nymoua with 

extravagant borrowing. And indeed, it we compare 6 tout• a 

epeeoh with hie actions we cannot but teel that wtth Vogel 

in hie Cabinet he was hindered in the true expression 

ot his pr1no1ples. The eleoUon d,etea ti that 

was to be Stout' a sad fate· in 1887 led to a retirement 

15. Rolleeton N.z. Hansard, Vol 56. p. 218. 
16. N. z. Hansard, Vol 56. ·P• 227. 
14. Lyttelton Times 27th Jul.3' 1886. 
1;a •. Bee Dunedin Eve~ing star 19th July 19.30. 
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of eeveral years, during whioh he loet the leadership 

ot the Liberals; and it ia regrettable that the progress 

he had been rapidly making towards becoming the greatest 

and beat loved of our New Zealand statesmen was probably 

, bai•red only bythie alliance which has been described 

as unholy and unnatural. 

Atkinson exp reseed a vecy general feeling of the 

time when said, ttI do believe strongly that at the present 

time the Premier is probably the beet man we oan get 

for the position he oooupiee, but that 1e on one condition 

- that he Will give ef!'eot to his own.opinions." 
17. 

Atkinson had found great inoone1etenc1ea on the Premier's 

part since he had joined Vogel .. , 

Many other speakers also strongly implied that Stout 

was overpowered by Vogel. Buchanan eaid, "What I and 

other members of this House complain or ie this - that 

havingenunoiated a pol1oy he (Stout) has :frequently 

gone in another direction under the influence of hie 
18. 

oo lleague." 

"I have oonfidenoe in several of the individual , 

members of the Government; I beiieve they are actuated 

by good intentions but ae long as the Colonial Tre·asurer 

sits on those benohes, I frankly acknowledge that I ahall 

have no confidenoe in any Government of whioh he forms a 

part. I am very glad to aee that the Premier has thie 

eeesion, muoh more than last, put down his foot and made 
19. 

hie personality and influenoe felt." 

"We are all proud of our Premier. I speak for 

myself; I run proud of' him, al though not of hi a poli tioal 

followers - I would appeal to him as one who has a great 

many admirers in this House and in the country to "nail 

17. N.Z. Hansard Vol 56. P• 203. 
18. N.Z. Hansard Vol 56. p. 242. 
19. Dodson N.Z. Hansard. Vol 56. P• 260. 
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hie ooloure to the mast" and to be true to the speeoh he 

uttered laat night. He has a great f'Utu:re before him -

unquestionably eo; he has everything or perhaps almost 
20. 

everything whioh makes a leader of men." 

In the debate on the Appropriation Bill a little 

later, Wakefield, an able member of the Opposition, eaid 

"There are tbouaands of oolon1ets in New Zealand today who 
believe that the Ministry is a very bad Ministry - one 
of the worst M1n1otries whioh theoolony has known in many 
reapeots, and wbo at the same time have a strong sentiment 
for the Premier. Many of those who, on several grounds 
are opposed to the Premier, at the·eame time see that under 
the peouliar oiroumatanoee he is the beat man who oould 
rule the Colony at the present; it ie oonwetent tor 
many ot us.on this side of the llouee to support the 
Prime Minister; to admire him, and to regard him as a 
great ruture man, who at the same time oannot eupport the 
measures of his Government." + · 

The end of the session saw the Stout-Vogel Government 

still very strong, infinitely oore so than ~hey· had been 

at the end of the previous one. At that time many had 

believed that the Government WoUld resign and aak ror a 

dissolution at the opening of the next year. It was a 

surprise to these people to behold the manner 1n whioh 

the Ministry had gone from success to euooees ae the year 

passed by. To an Oppoei tion which had fought ae 

obstinately ae almoet any in the past, the Government had 

to aoknowledge yielding on only one important oooae1on -

in Committee, the Opposition had been auooeaet'Ul in 

reduo1ng the schedule of amounts for proposed railways by 

.£175,000. Otherwise, it was remarkable pow steadily 

the Ministry had weathered storm after storm. Perhaps its 

greatest euooeeees were the Native Land Act and the Midland 

Railway En~bling A~t the latter (ratifyi.ng the modifications 

in the oontraot for this railway) being passed with majority 

of thirty-eight for the Government. As a measure affeoting 

20. Bruoe. N.i. Hansard Vol 56. p. 269. 
+ Hansard. Vol 56. p. 8.56. 



the North leland prinoi_pally, the former was probably_ 

the moat important of the eeaoion. The paeeins of the 

latter was undoubtedly a great eatiafuotion to, and 

a glorious triumph for Sir Julius Vogel who had 

ohampioned the railway for.many years. 

The Ministry hue had the reigne'ot powell for 

three eeeeiona; it is pertinent now to ask whether 

they have kept their promieee made when they aooepted 
21. 

o:f':f'ioe. What were theee px-omieee? 

1 o6. 

"We greatly objeot to the property tax and will 

propose to repeal it at the earliest moment praotioable." 

"The exercise of the Colony' e borrowing powers 

to be restrained within reasonable limits." The looal 

Government system was to be strengthened and improved 

by giving the looalitiea larger duties end an assured 

inoome. The Publ1o Works were to be proceeded with 

vigorously. The Midland Railway was to be offered 

for oonetruotion to private enterprise. Great 

importanoe·wae to be attached to the adve.noement ot 

looal produotion and manufaotur~. 

These were the main promieea and many of them had 

been kept at least in part. But two 1•emained still un-

fulfilled - those to abolish the pI'Qperty tax, "w1 th 
22. 

1 ta oruehing effects on industry, 11 and to reorganise 

. loo al f!P vernmen t, For this Ministry a land tax wae not 

merely a main plank in ite policy; it was tne very 

foundation of the Prime Minister' a politic.al oreed and 

there ie nothing to justify a Government whioh continued to 

21. See Chapter 1V. 
22. N. z; Hansard Vol 48. p. 359, 
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'infl1ot on the people a tax whose evils they plainly saw 

and of whioh they had expressed their utter abhorrenoe. 

An ·1mpartial or1t1o, who had observed the Premier's 

strenuous opposition to the Abolition of the Pro~noee 

and who had heard him earnestly pro~eing the thorough 

reorganisation or the loool bodies' powers in aooordanoe 

with his strong views on deoentralieat1on, might have 

expeoted that muoh more would have been done towards this 

end. Stout's meaauree in the direot1on of deoentralieation 

were useful, but exoept. in the oaee of the.Charitable Aid 

Aot t~ey went little further than eatnbliehing an assured 

t'inaqoe for the looal -~dies. 

The Government had been responsible for many 

important Aote during the eeeeion; oertain or them we 

have spoken or at length, but many including Ballanoe' s 

other Native measures and his Settled Land Aot we oannot 

even summarise he~e. Undoubtedly a rruit:rul. session, it 

wanted but the fulfilment of the two pledges mentioned 

above to have been entirely satiefaoto.ry. 



OHAE'l'EiR 

1887 

"There will be a de!'io1 t! 11 Throughout the reaeee 

this ory was frequently heard und it wae evident that 

enemies of the Government were unpatr1ot1o enough to be. 

pleased at the aound of euoh a·gloomy prognoetioation. 

some declared 1t would bo £200 1 000 others £400,000. 'The 

oomrueroial depl'8es1on had become eo·-heavy that not even 

e. Vogel could. bring about a surplus. Knowing that there 

was no better weap0n with whioh to win the eleotions than 

the complaint that the Government in power h~d failed 

to make revenue mee·t expenditui•e, Oppoei tion eupporte_re 
I . 

' 
eagerly awaited the opening of the ·eeeeion. 

Then too, the loan raised during the reoeee had been 

a partial failure; the Government had been unable to 

obtain muoh over ninety seven for a 4 per oent loan of one 

million and a half pounds. Our oredit on the London market 

had fallen and While this was serious for the colony whioh 

thus suffered a lose of £45,000 on a single loan, 1 t was 

even more serious to a Government whioh was eoon to 

appeal to the eleotors, 

It was perhaps the knowledgo of the loes in prestige 
-

that his Government had suffered, ao a reault of the 
\ 

deficit, and the low prioe of the loan, which prevented 

Sir Robert stout from 1r:;1 tat1ng the Premiers of the other 

Col(?lliee and representing his- country at the Colonial 

Conferenoe held in London th1e year. But he oould not \)e spared, and 
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we con therefore only epeoUlate as to what kind of an 

impression he would have made abroad. The ; •pamphlet in 

wh1oh he wrote hie ideae on Imperial Federation ror 

the Oonferenoe oreated a good 1mprese1on and had he been 

preeont to give more life and power to hie ideas the 

impreesion, we feel, would have been even more favourable 

tor as we have ea1d, Stout•a ,personality wae his 

greatest asset. It was the third dimension to the length 

and breadth of his ideas. 

In the papsr he wrote entitled "A Colonial View or 
1. 

Imperial Federation," he not only explained the subject 

from the stand point of the Colonial Statesman, but he 

added some thoughts both original and atatemanl1ke. 

He wished it to be known ai the outset, that 

. although Federation was in tpe air, there wae no real 

agreement in any one colony aa to what it meant, nor 

was there any desire in the hearts of the Ooloniets to 

surrender any power of aelf-govemment. Federation was a 

term which, at the time, did no more than expreae the 

general feeling for the closer relations that were hoped 

for between the MotterOountry and her dominions, and a 

long feriod oi' preparation was necessary before the 

queetion oould beoome more practical. Any attempt to 

hurry the :reeling for greater union before the necessary 

growth and education had been accomplished would postpone 

indefinitely the desired end. He pointed out the oon--sequences of' the only alternative to Federation - Separation. 

To England Separation would mean that she would loee her 

1ntluenoe in the world, and gradually oeaee to oooupy her 

1. In the "Nineteenth Century" Maroh 1887. 
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high position in Europe. And each ot the several other 

parts of the Empire, would aleo be adversely atteoted. 

However, until Great Britain became something above and 

beyond a ~eat }!;uropean 8tate, l!'ederation, he wrote, would 

remain in the distant future. "It her Colonies and 

dependenoiea are eft'eotually defended,, and it is at onoe 

determined that the interests of Great Britain are world

wide rather than European, she need oare little about the 

poli t1oal divisions of the mp of Europe." To hie mind 

there could be no danger to.her from any of the European 

powers if she oeaaed to intermeddle in European politioe, 

a view whioh subsequent events render doubtful. Little 

could ·be gained from a polioy aimed at proteoting India 

through the Suez Canal, as that waterway oould bo eaei1y 

blocked by an enemy in time of war; the proper course for 
' the defenoe of India, in his opinion, wae to render our 

naval station in South Afr1oa safe, and to organise rapid 

steam oormnunioation round the Cape. 

What waa to be the f'orm of the Federation? The glory 

or the British Oonatitution had always been that it was 

unwritten; but r'mperial Federation in any form to hie mind 
• 

involved a written oonstitution with a Supreme Court, 

as 1n the United states, ·to interpret 1te prov1aione. 

But there oould be little hope for any arrangement whioh 

did not guarantee looal autonomy and etriotly guard the 

rights or th~ federating dominions~ Was it to take the 

form ot a ~~ederal Parliament maintaining peace and p~teot1ng 

oorrmeroe, while allowing a run measure of looal government 

and the tree development of national life in eaoh part? 

He did not know; the form oould not yet be planned. 

Yet he believed the ohange was inevitable. Raoe-

feeling was strong and oomneroially it wae expedient for 
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the Empire to unite. He foresaw the use of differential 
' ' 

duties as a preliminary step in the Colonies and believed 

the question of the defence of the Empire too, might be 

used in several ways. Being of opinion that the granting_ 

of commissions in the Army to Colonial youths would have 

an excellent effeot, he advised that a certain number of 

commissions should 1be open for oompeti tion in the Colonies, 

for thereby an avenue would be opened to Colonial youths to 

take their part in imperial defenoe. 

But he asked, was it too muoh to look forward to 

something. even greater than Imperial Federation, - to look 

forward to the union of all the h~glish-speaking people 

of the world; if England ceased to be a European power,\ 
. . 

he oould see no reason to prevent an affiliation botweon 

Great Britain and the United States, "The English nation 

may yet comprehend not only England and her Colonies, 

but that Greater Britain - the United States," 

that the time would'oome, 

"When brotherhood grows stronger, 
Than the narrow bounds, Whioh now 

distract the world." 

Ho felt 

However, it was essential that Stout should attend 

to more pressing and praotioal busineea, At length, 

the eagerly-awaited eeeeion of the ninth New Zealand 

Parliament opened at the end of April, and trom the Governor's 

speech we g~ther that a considerable amount ot ueet'Ul 
-

leg1_alat1on waa\to be brought down. Unfor~unately the 

session accomplished little; w.e shall find that soon 

the Government was defeated and Parliament dissolved. 
+ 

The only important measure not dieoharged 

+ Unless the Bill for the Annexation of the Kermadeo 
Islands (passed June 6th) be re&irded as important. 
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waa the H8 prceentation Bill, It was decided that population 

ohould be the basis for representation, but country 

distr1ote were to receive an addition of eighteen per oent 

of their population for representation purpoeee. Such a 

clause was included, in order to allow that as far as 

possible districts which naturally formed a unit might 

be represented as a whole. 

The bill endeavoured to make representation eelf

adjueting after every census, and thus to rid Parliament 

of a g11eat diff1oultYt and· Oovernmente of the charge eo 

frequently made that they had altered the boundaries of 

dietriote to aui t .their own purposes. Oommiseionel'e to 
+ 

ooneiet of two official members and three others, non-

members of the Civil Bervioe. and nominated by the House of 

Representatives, were to be set up for the purpose of 

working the adjusting machinery. To secure absolute free-

dom from political corruption in the servioe no member of it was 

to be capable of election or appointment to either House of 

Parliament for two yeare after the cl~ee ,of hie term of 

service upon the corrmieeion. After several iengthy debates 

on certain of' the clauses of the Bill had ensued, and 

after i te form had been altered on trore than one occasion 

1 t ~ea passed. Oppoeitionists affected to believe that' 

the Premier, who had endeavoured to secure a representation 

for sparsely populated areas 1n the rairest way fOBBible, 

was thereby attempting to prevent the bill's passage before 

the di eeolu tion. 

taken, t 
There can be no doubt that they were mis-

We have said that the Representation Bill was the 

only one of 1mi:ortance to become law during the, session. 

Many othera'were introduced which are of interest in spite 

or the fact that they lapsed or were d~eoharged on account 

+ 1. Commissioner under Property Assessment Act 1885. 
2. Surveyor-General. 

+ See illustration facing this .page.· 
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of the d1seolut1on, and one of theae, the Wellington 

University College Bill, as an example or the efforts 

Sir, Robert Stout maae 'ror the cauee of education in New 

Zealand le important. By 1887 there were University 

Colleges at the three other centres but still the 

capital oity or New Zealand was eadly_negleoted. 

Nine yeare previously while in the Grey Government, 

Stout bad urged the eetabliehment of a College theN 

and now in 18,87 al though the Government was at i ta wit• e 

end to make revenue meet expenditure he championed the 

oauee onoe- more. on aooount of the circumetanoee ot 

the time the aroount he oould prolX)ee tp eet ae1de for 

auoh a purpose was neoesearily small - it wae to be 

only £1,500 a year; but he bad arranged that the 

University could be managed very econom1oally by providing 

that the able scientists then employed by the Government 

in Wellington should do teaching work at the College 

for- six months of the year. "If we are to have a 

national eduoation, worthy of the name," he said in 

pleading for his bill, "we oan only attain it by haying 
' 

a University eduoation, and so opening up all the 

avenues of life to poor men ''a sons, so that the young· 

can be t'Ully equipped and trained for all the higher 
2. 

walks of life." "Everyone in this llouse who opposes 

higher education being given,. if poee1ble tree, is doing the 

most anti-democratic thing he can possibly do, a most 

illiberal th~ng and the worst thing he oan do for the pro

gress of the oolony ••••••·•••••••• Roade are useful, 

railways are useful, all the great worke that thie 

colony has entered upon are useful, but if you deny to 

the poor man• e son the ohanooe of intellectual oul ture .,. and 

he cannot live intelligently without education - it is worse 

2. Hansard Vol 57. P• 136. 
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to him than death. If you oondemn the poor man's son to 

go through life without intelleotual oulture what oan you 
,;. 

hope for the future or this nation?" ..... Ir honourable 

gentleman only knew as I know, if they oould only see 

what is taking plaoe as well as I oan, they would bring 

themselves to this f'aot - that time is marohing and i.f a 

young person does not get education his future ie marred for 
4. 

ever." 

It was \vith words oo wiee, ao eameat end so warm aa 

these that the Greatheart of eduoa.tion in New Zealand 

oonstantly endeavoured to imp~ss on his countrymen the 

Oolony's greatest need. From the day he landed 1n New 

Zealand until the day of his death, he advooated the 

neoeeaity for greater attention to education, and onoe 
+ 

having set his hand to the plough, in spite ~f ridicule, 

abuse and strong oppoei tion, he never !'altered nor turned 

back. 

Credit must be given Vogel for thE? introduction or 
another important measure - the Women's Suffrage B1ll. 

Many men of the last century, as a result ot their homo~ 

training and eduoation. could not regard euoh a bill ae 

anything ,better than a joke. Indeed, the debate on· the 

Bill was treated by some with a. eoe.n t raepe ot ro r t hG 

d1gn1 ty of Parliament; as merely an opportunity tor die-

playing their wit. In supporting the 1/leasure 

Vogel was unoompromising and candid and PoBB1bly ho 

ehooked thoee,membera who were still early-Viotorian 

in their outlook by telling them emphatioally that 

women's intelleotual powers were quite as highly-

developed as those ot men. By remin~:ling hie 

audience in the Jubilee year that the moat popular English 

sovereign waa a woman, and that t'rom Boadicea down to 

3. Hansard Vol. 67. p.169 
4. Ibid, Vol 67. P• .363 
+ e. g. He was aooused of having indulged in hie ueual "war 

dance and flourish of trumpets" in the debates on this 
Bill. 



V1otor1a the queens of England had been among the Empire• s 

beat rulers, he forood unaaeo.1lable taota into the unwilling· 

ears of the beli ttlore of women' a abilities. 

The only objeotion of' weight to Woman' e Suffrage was 

that foreseen by the Premier, who nevertheless was a etaunoh 
+ 

e_upporter of the Bill. The danger, he said, wa_e that 

women voters might strive to extend the functions of th~ 
-

State. From their want or·politioal training they would 

be prone to believe that a state-passed law oould do every-

thing. It was for this reason, he believed, thot the sooner 

women reoeivod. political training the better it would be tor 
, 

the state as a whole. The eoo1al progreaa of New Zealand 

would be advanced when women were allowed to exert their 

influence in politioe. Indeed, the Premier went so far as 

to,prediot that immediately women reoeived the rranohi~o 

we should paae National Prohibition. 

The progress of ot-her Liberal meaetiree ,was aleo cut 

ehort by -the dissolution. suoh were the Employment ot 

Females and ot~era Bill, and the Employers• L1ab111t~ Bill; but 

,e oannot pause to examine them. Sut'fioe to say that these 

and other "f'aotocy aota", if passed• would have prevented 

t11$ny or the evils revealed some yeare later b~ the SWeEi'ting 

Oomm1esion. However, we cannot bring this sketoh to a close 

without some retorenoe to the Tongariro National Park Bill, 

whioh though discharged, indireotly throws eome light upon 

the teelinga of the Natives under Ballanoe•a rule. 

iVe have noticed in previous ohaptera the 1noreasing 

:friendl1nees or the Maorie under thie able Native Minister, and 

their reepeot for him waa turther ev1noed in the moat marked 

manner in the early part o~ 1887. The Ngat1t1wharetoa 'l'ribe 

generously o:ffered the Colony through hi'm their treasured 

+ See Chapter IV above 
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poaseesione the Ruapehu, Tongar1ro ~d Ngauwhoe Mountains, 

\Thioh to the Maorie had alwaye been str1otly tapu. The,1 

dea1 red that ,,.t:beee mountains shou l-d be set .apaX't as a ... ,,. 

Na t1onal Park, and the area, con~tai,ning the enow-oapped 

Ruapehu ( 9000 ft high) and the aotive volo~o ,,Ngauruhoo, 

together with hot-springs ra[D'.)ua among the nat1voe for 

'their healing propertico, wae eminently euited for such a 

purpose. Ballance introduoed a Bill to proolaim tha area a reserve 

but tho measure had not travelled further than the eeoond 

reading when the dissolution was grantod. 

Why wae a dissolution neoessacy? lt "111 soon 

be eVident. The Government ~as ~aoing a de!'ioit and 

therefore the f1nano1al statement wae the piece de 
' ' 

reaietanoe, the queatione asked on'every hand being, 

"What is t~e extent of the defioit?" What mea$ures 

will s 1r Julius Vogel take to prevent another? Will 

he again show the reaouroe of 1884?" Thie our1os1 ty 

was soon to be satisfied. on May 10th, the Treasurer 

announced a def1o1t of £92,000, whioh after the rumours 

of the reoaes he ola1mod was only moderate, eepeo1alJ.y, 

since the customs revenue was £200,000 lees than that ot 

1882-.3. The revenue from railways and stam~e was also low • 
. ' . . 

How did he propose to prevent the reourrenoe or euoh a defioi t? 

Alas: He had nothing to offer but the.old un1nep1r1ng'prosramme 

or retrenchment and incr~aeeci taxation. There was to be no 

loan and n sliding aoale of reduotione in the salaries of oi vil 

servanta,'rrom three per oent in the oases of those earning 

£150 - £200 a year, to seven and a half per oent in those of servants 

earning over £500, was to be imposed, The now taxation · 

proposals were a graduated inorease in the property-true, 

and a la~ge increase in the oustoma duttes, the latter 



while aimed at produoing revenue, being intended aleo to 

encourage local industries. In drawing up this, hie tourth 
' and fatal F'inanoial ~.tatement ae Treasurer or the stout-Vogel 

Government the "wizard of finance" appeared suddenly to 

have beoome a mere mortal. , Hie "wand" too, seemed to have 

lost that oooul t power or inspiring oonf1denoe in 1 ta wielder. 

As he read the Et!ltement rapidly through, and olaimed that 

1 t was inspired by the maxim that 11 Econotll$ ie 1 tself an 

income", one felt that the versatile Vogel was desperate; and 

it, ae the,Btatement was presented we had surveyed the faces 

o:f' the Opposition and i~deed or many Government supporters 

too, we should have plainly recognised that the outlook for 

the Ministry was threatening. It became evident that a 

majority of the House would .have nothing to do With inoreaeed 

taxation before draetio eoonomiea had been attempted. 

It ie not at all eurpI'1sing therefore to .learn that 

when Vogel brought down hie Oustome Duties Bill oome days 

later hie Government was faoed with a motion of no-oonfidenoe 

at the hands of the Leader of the Opposition. In a debate 

whioh lasted several days; the latter led a very heav, 

attao~, complaining that the Stout-Vogel Government had 

ooneistently preaohed eoonom.v for three years in eu~ooesion, 

but had never attempted to practise it. When taking ot'tioe 

Vogel had said that the finanoee were suffering merely 

from misrnanagerrent and that with oormlOn prudence tho 

ooun try would have rio more "f'inanoial embarrassment 
4. 

nor vexatious taxation." Atkinson pointed to a vecy unpleasant 

.embarrassment of the finances in spite of three years of Vogel's 

prudenoe and justly remarked, "This tariff is not at au vexatious, 
5. 

of oourse; · rather, a pleasure." It wae to the tariff 
' 

that n:oat objeot ion waa taken in the House, and ae we shall 

4. Hansard Vol 48. P• 360. 
5. Ibid Vol 57. P• 410. 
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eee, in the Country. No matter how ekilfUlly Ministers 

might plead for their propoeale, members were determined to 

have none o:f' them. 

The Premier' e speech in defence was, ae usual, a fine 

one, but lacked that ohe.raoter1at1o oon:f'idenoe of Victory; 

he fought merely for honour's sake in the face of certain 

defeat. In hie own heart of hearts he knew that al though 

hie G(;>vernment had _made certain savings and had not been 

wildly extravagant, that it haenot done "what it promised 

to do eaob auooeeding session - to reduce the extravagant 
6. 

expenditure of the Colony." 

It waa beoauee they had :railed to do this and yet had 

added to their shortcomings by demanding an increase 1n 

taxation that on the 27th of May they were defeated by 

:forty-four to ·rorty-two ( 44 - 42) in the House or 
Representatives on the Cuetome Duties Bill. The division 

list by no means represented the true feeling. Had all 

the ma,loontente voted against the Govemment, ae at first, 

it appeared certain they would, the def~at of the 

Stout-Vogel Ministry would have been muoh more humiliating. 

After thi a event the business of the session wae 

qu1okly completed, but befo.re the end oame great bitter

neee was displayed by eome roembera, woo attacked and 

' oounter-attaoked one another, and in this unworthy display 

the Premier wae perhaps one of the worst offenders. Hie 

personal attaok on Sir George Grey was oharaoterieed by 

euoh extreme virulence that it laid him open to an onslaught 

in which he was tmdoubtedly overwhelmed by a private member. 

It 1e diffi.oUlt to understand what induood the Premier 

(whose great, broad oharaoter did not lend itself ,;-ead1ly 

6. Ormond, Hansard Vol 57. P• 506. 
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to emallneea) to have been eo indisoreet, not to say petty, 

on this oooaeion. 

Ho bad brought with him to the House, an extraot in 

whioh the oharaoter of Ohateaubriand waa dep1oted in 

ooloure that were far .from fl{lttering. Stout read it to 

the house evidently intending it to refer to the obaraoter 

of Bir George Grey, and in oertain reepeote there ie no 

doubt that the "oap tit ted" Orey. Yet we oannot repreee 

the feeling that in descending to suoh a step in reorimination, 

stout had not been true to himeelt. · When he allowed himself to 

imply of Sir George Orey that n1n him wae simply the 

dee1re to rei.sn alone like the sun -. a devouring thirst for 

applauee,'an incurable insatiable vanity whioh, with that 

true fioroe instinct of tyranny, would brook no brother near 
7. 

the throne," when ho:.-permi tted himself to speak or a former 

great Governor in those words, and in many others worse, the 

onlooker felt that the Premier himself was not unjustly 

dealt with by the roomber who replied, "I tell the Premier 

that when he is ttead and forgotten and When we have all eunk 

into oblivion, the name o:t: the honourable member for Auokland 

Eaet will stand out preeminently 1n the history of Ne'W 

Zealand and will rise above all the petty ineulte wh1oh any 
. + 

man, whether he be Premier or peasant atterrlpte to put on him." 

Although stout was eeldom guilty ot suoh a fault, he 

often erred i~ committing another emallneee - p011tioal ae 

distinot-.from personal· reor~m1nat1on. It may be termed hie 

ohief fault. We may take any debate in whioh he took part 

and are almost oertain to find the Premier olutohing at 

that s.traw of the sinking debater - he deolaree oonetantly, 

that if he 1e blaok, eo are hie aooueere; he never learns 

that "two blacks do not make a white." So frequently did 

1. 
+ 

N. z. Hansard Vol 57. 
" 57. 

P• 790. 
P• 790. 
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he err in that direction that we find Atkinson almost 
I 

pleading with him not to reply to hie speeches with tha_t 

which amounts to no argument at all. In this debate on 

the customs Duties Bill referred to above here are 

Atkinson• s words, "I h~ve no doubt that we ehall find that 

when the Premier rieee to reply to me it will be a complete 

answer if he can only put me up as a standard and ehow 
9. 

that he has-got nearly up to me." Bir Robert Stout's 

record ae Premier ot New Zealand was a particularly rtne· 

one, but if we eing h1a praises, we must also record hie 

faults and thus we must refer to one other of hie oharaoterie

tios to whioh exception was taken time after tins by 

indignant members. 

In the law courts and in the House he would often indulge 

in a loud scoffing laugh, whioh almost invariably had the 

effect of enraging and consequently dleoonoerting an 

opponent in debate. Not seldom we find members 

emphntioally expressing their strong objection to this 

praotice and in the closing days or hie last session as 

Premier, possibly because he was so often "at bay," stout 

frequently had reoouree to it, until Wakefield ~he_member 

for Selwyn made heated reference to it. "The Premier' e 

laugh is unwort·hy of a man in hie ,poei tion. I had the 

oandour to say that I had not heard hie speech, and I em 

greeted by a laugh which is offensive to the intelligenoe 

and teelinge of honourable members. lt 1e an inarticulate 

eound more worthy of the lower orders of oreation than or_ a 
10 .• 

·Premier." Many other members believed themselves 

9. N.z. Hansard Vol 57. P• 414. Stout was later oondemhed 
for this praot1oe out or hie own mouth. ln hie address 
at Auokland 22nd July 1896 ( publ ieher not named) he 
appeals to the electdre against Seddon' e Oovemment • 
.ttie 1 t Liberalism that the only defence ot aotione 1e 
to bring up alleged improper actions ot those who have 
gone before." (.pa~ 1.) · · 

1 O. N. Z. HaJl°eard Yol 57'. P• 630. 
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insulted by the Premier's rrooking laugh. 

Eventually the almost barren eeesion oame to an end, 

and Government and Opposition alike were eoon appealing to the 

people. The Ministry pointed to Balianoe' a work in 

promoting settlement on the lands ae a strong argument in 

the Government's favour. Ballance indeed had become famous 

be oauee of the euooeee whioh he was aohieving with hie 

Village Settlements Soheme. Sinoe the paeeing or the 1885 

Land Aot homes had been provided for the unemployed 

labouring olassee in country districts in order to prevent 

them from oroWding into the towne, in the hope, too otten 

futile, of finding homes and employment there. As the 

depreeeion beoame worse ao the ary or the unemployed wae 

heard nx>re loudly, and the Village settlemente.Boheme was 

Ballance'e praotioal method of meeting the dittioulty. 

Suitable areas for small farming had been out up for leasing 

the amount of land which each settler wae allowe~ to talte 

up depending on the locality and the quality of the land, 

but in no oaee did 1t exceed fifty aorea. 'l'he allotments 

were always large enough, however, to furnish if properly 

cultivated a very fair addition to the 1noome of the 

oooupanta. As £20 was advanced to enable the leasee to 

build a house, and £2-1.0-0 an acre paid by the Government 

to tenants who cleared their eeot1ona the settlements were 

quickly taken up. So attractive were Ballance' e land 

aohemee that for the.year 1886-7 he could boaet that 

2424 eeleotora had taken up 245,000 acres of Crown lands, 

ae compared with an average of 878 eeleotore and 121,257 

aoree, in eaoh of the previous eight_yeare. A further 

1,058 people took ov;er 102,000 aoree cttlU'ing the quarter 

.ending June 30th 1887. The follonns reoord for one 

provinoe will furnish the reader with a olear idea ot the 

work for the t1ret eix roontha after the inauguration ot 

the eoheme. 
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RETURN FOH BALLANCE' S SPECIAL SE'l'TLEMENTS SCllliME FOR PERlQP 

t!ULX 1886 - JANUARY 1887 IN TfiE PROVINCE OF 

CANTI:,RBUR,Y + 

Looalit;r No ot Area in H.ental per No ot 
Seotione Aorea Aore Sections 

't,akvn up, 

iakaia 8 16" 10/- 8 

Jhertsey 19 14 5/- 13 

)romore 11 22 2/- 8 

ti.ehburton 6 20 5/- 6 

Vinelow 4 10 2/- 1 

3outh 
:lang1 tata 3 33 2/6 .3 

ti.rundel 8 20 3/- 6 

lla1mate 5 6- 9/- 5 

1/ai taki 10 48 2/- 5 

Jlenavy 6 23 3/- 5 

flakataramea 7 37 1./6 5 

)Xford '21 50 1/- 17 

~lt'ord 
~'ore at 10 21 2/6 10 

118 .320 
(Averar) 

3/9. 92 
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Although an impartial judgment ot the value ot the 

plan as a oure tor the 'unemployment d11't1oulty cannot be 

formed, 'einoe the eohemo wae not in operation tor a 

euttioiently long period, it cannot be 4leputed that it 

gave a much-needed relief' temporarily at least. In the 
I 

Auckland province eepooialli was it p0pu1ar. There over 

400 .tamiliea were plaoed on the land and the atteets ot 

the city swept clear or the unemployed. Bo euooeaeful 

was hie plan there and ao popular was Ballance_ in oon

eequepoe that a crowded meeting in Auckland invited him to 

stand for any Auckland constituency other than that ot 

their idol, Grey, and they pledged themeelvee to aeeiet 1n 

securing the ronner'e return. Ther.o were of course eome · 

hostile ori tioe, but a re tum completed by the settlers 

showed that they themeelvee were satief.ied with it. 

The Government party aleo recalled with pride their eooial 

logi.elation - the faotory acts, the Married Women's Property 

Aot, and the Hospitals and Charitable Aid Board· Aot. They 

reminded the eleotore of the. enoouragement,, both direot 

and 1nd1,reot, given to looal manu.taoturos in New Zealand 

tor bes1des-pa.eeing the Fisheries and Foteste Bille and 

others of that nature, the Government had endeavoured to use 

in the oonetruotion of the public works as muoh New Zealand-

made machinery and iron-work as possible. Again Mlnietere 

took muoh credit for the Native Land Administration Aot, 

the J,and Aot of 1885 and their important West Coast Harbour 

legislation. 

These aote, together with the Oivil Servioe Refonn 

Aot, the F1rst Offenders ,Probation Act and that for the 

oonetruotion of the Midland Railway by priva.te enterprise, 

and other important measures, they pµt forward-as eut1'ioient 

evidence or their ability; and they promised it returned to 

power to oarry out even greater reforms. 



However little hope was raised that the Government would 

win at the. polls.- stout and Vogel oarried on a vigorous 

oampaign in defence or their Ministry; but thoy were 

struggling against heavy odde, of whioh perhaps the 

greatest was also the moat illogical and unjust. The 

stout-Vose+ Government wae believed by some to be one of 

the oauaea of the oon t 1nuanoe of the depression. Eveeyone 

today knows that the depreeeion was the reeul t of oaueee 

whioh were a:f:f'eoting the whole world, but just as all 

Governments in power are blamed for everything, not oxolud-

1ng early troets, or late springs, so many people then 

ignorantly o~ wilt'Ully blamed the Government ror the "bad 

times." 

Although. h1gh.pr1oee had been obtained t'or every loan 

but one since Vogel had converted the Sinking Fund in 1884, 

it wae held that thie operation wae the oauee of the low 

prioe obtained for that in 1886. It oannot be oertaln 

what oaueed the slump in New Zealand I s oredi t on the London 

market, but there .can be no doubt that thft damaging state

ments made by Froude in hie "Ooeana" (a book ot whioh 

one hundred thousand oopiee were rapidly sold) that New 

Zealand wae about to repudiate had an effect. liie 

observation that New Zealand was paying interest out of 

loan, an observation that wae taken up in the London 

"Standard" must ,au_rely have weakened the oontldenoe ot 

investors. Montgomery the member for Akaroa who waa in 

England at the time, blamed Vosel' e Auckland speech ot 

February 1886 tor the loan failure. Vogel had implied that 

a f\lrtber large borrowing aoheme was about to be inaugurated and 
11. 

soon afterwards a letter aisned 11 Meroator11 1appearing in 

the London "Times" pointed out that New Zealand w_ae already 

taxed to breaking strain, and warned investors to beware. 

11. Maroh 25th 1886. 



This. letter and the article in the "Eoononiiet" of the 

14th May deolaring against New Zealand's financial 
12. 
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condition lend oolour to Montgomery's statement; but 

whether-innooent or guilty the Stout-Vogel Government 

-f'ound the loan failure laid at their doo.r. 

lt wae however their new tariff that wae their 

greatest enemy. Chambers of 0 0 tm1eroe in various parts of' , 

the Country enoouraged the maloontents,. and they had 

certain real grievances on whioh to work. The pro posed 

imposition of new duties on farm imple~enta and materials 

auoh as oha:f:f'outters, oo-rnorushers, barbed wire, 1:>inding 

twine, eto., was aurely·a mistake, whether regarded 

in the ligpt of the oountry'e best interests, or the 

Government' e popular! ty at t.he approaching e1e·ot1ons. 

But the oard1nal mistake was that, while holding that 

the duties were f'or the e_ncouragement of local· industries 

in one breath, the·Treasurer pointed out that they were 
I 

only temporary duties in the next. It was oot then any 

imaginary grievance that the Ghrietohuroh- Chamber ot 

Conrneroe aired when it complained that temporary duties 

for the enoouragemen t of.' induetriea would oause serious 

trouble as eoon as they were taken off. The' Chamber 

dreaded the bankruptoiee that would bo caused and the 

increased unemployment tnat would follow. 

The Opposition agreed· to an inoreaee in the Customs 

Duties for revenue purposes only, and the;r played a uae:t'Ul 

oard when they asserted that to levy imposts with the two

fold purpose of raising revenue and enoouraging industry 

was the action of a too sanguine Treasurer, because to the 

extent that the tar1ft encouraged the industries it would 

deoreaee the revenue. The Vogelian tariff' was also 

1,2. See Oarter c. R. opus_. oi t. 
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unpopular for another reason. In levying 1 t, Vogel was 

guilty of a dietinot breach ot faith. In hie.Aehburton 
+ 

speech of the 13th ot June 1884, be had said "I wn not·a 

proteot1on1st, for I would not have taxation tor any other 

objeot than the revenue required." It was also most 

remarkable that a Premier holding the roost pronounced 
13. . 

,laissez-faire principles · had dared to otter this pro-

tective tariff for aooeptance. 

The Oppos1 tion had yet ano-ther trump oard, Owing to 

the Government's polioy of encouraging settler's to take 

up leasehold properties as distinct trom treeholda, the 

Land Fund had fallen veuy low •. The perpetual leasing "tad", 

as opponents termed 1t, had in their opinion been ooetly 

to the country both directly ~nd indirectly. It had,. 

~omplained the Opposition, oheoked the tnnux ot capital 

to New Zealand and they feared that~ similar evil would 

arise from the graduated property tax proposed in the Budget. 

Confident ae the Opposition were of Victory they were 

turther aided by·blundere committed by the Premier whose 

first mistake was made only a few days after the seaaion had 

closed. In the _house he had atrongly emphasised that further 

~etrenohment wae ·1mpoesible, but onoe before the country 

yielded to a desire to "out-retrenqh" the retrenoher~ 

who were gaining eo muoh po'pularity, and rashly ottered to 

curtail expenditure by another £100,000, if returned. The 

Opposition were exultant. Seizing on the Premier' a words 

they said "We told you eo - the Stout-Vogel Government were 

not to be trusted; their taxation proposals were 111-

~onsidered. ·They had the audaoity·to impose an unnecessary 

burden or £1 oo, ooo!· '~ It was a fatal admission for the 

Government, and a great triumph for the Opposition. 

13. See pamphlets - The Social Future of Labourers eto. 
Noted Appendix. 
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Thie was not the only, nor the worst mistake or the 

Premier' a, during the election oampaign. Some time later 

he wae taotleae enough ~o,.meet a strong Oppoeitioniet 

(Soobie Maokeqzie) in hie own stronghold at Naaepy, and 

there in the duel that followed, wae utterly 

defeated. In reading of this ·encounter, which was eo. 

disastrous to the Premier's own prestige, and also to that 

of the Oov~rnment ae a whole, one finds it ditrioult to 

understand how euoh an experienced debater and olever 

barrister, as he undoubtedly was, could have been ao 

eaeily and so oompletely·overwhelmed. The strain ot 

Qtrioe, the worry or the elections, and possibly, or the 

deoline in the business he_ w~e aaoririoing tor his country's 

sake, were gradually having their efteot on a oonsti~ution 

as strong even as his and it may have been _tha~ hie health 

was failing; but whatever the aause, the result was olear -

Stout's battle or Naseby enormously damaged hie party's 

ohanoee. · The Opposition press made the most or it and 

Maokenzie's triumph was proclaimed all over the oountry. 

ttsir Robert Stout's bumiliat~on and dieoomti tu.re at 

Naseby will undoubtedly injure his own obanoee at Dwiedin 
( 

East, and prove fatal to the Ministerial prestige in.many 
, 14. 

another consti tuenoy. 11 

"The defea.t of the Premier was probable. at Dunedin 

East before. He has now converted that probability into 
15. 

a certainty." 

"What Waterloo was to Napoleon, _Naseby has proved t9 
16. 

Sir Robert Stout." 

14. 

15. 
16. 

Thus as the time app~oaohed tor the elections the 

Wellington Evening Poet S8 ptember 18th 1887• a paper 
that was usually pro Government. · 
Evening Poet, September 19th 1887 
Wellington Evening Preae·18th September 1887. 
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Govemment did not gain in popularity. Rather wae it other-

wise. In Canterbury, Westland and Neleon alone, due there 

to the ot'torte the Government had made t'or the oonetruotion 

of the Midland Railway, wae there any_real enthueiaam shown 

for them. Stout, who had previously enjoyed almost un-

bounded popularity in Dunedin oould not olaim one halt ot' it 

now. It cannot be certain. Perhaps the foolish 

cry that ainoe aoo~pting knighthood be had abandoned his 

Liberal principles was believed·, eepeoiall7 when electors 

were reminded ot' his coalition with a Conservative. 

Broken promises did not help him. Where, people asked, was 

the Land Tex he had pledged himself to? In his f'amoua 

North Dunedin Drillshed Bpeeoh on·which bad been triumphantly 

elected no pledge was more olearly made. "Land is not like other 

property. If you sa7 there ie a d.1-etinotion between land 

and other property then YoU have a right to have a land:...tax 
17. 

and state-leasing." 

"If we wish this Colony to b~ a great nation", he 

oont inued, ".we should talce care that t be.re ebould be no 

land monopoly here as at Horne", and it was to prevent· such 

a monopoly that he had advocated the land tax so strongly. As 

for the property tax, he .had said "we must have diverse 

manufactures established so that we will not be dependent on 

any_one industry. I ask what sort of enoourag~ment does 

the property tax give to manui'aoturers? - this eyatom ot 

an all round property tax is an un:fair thing and especially 

unfair in a colony where we wish ~o see improvements• and the 
18. 

investment ot capital", but in spite ot these words he ha~ 

increased the tax he pledged himself to aboliehl 

At this time too (1884) perhaps at the very height ot 

hie popularity he had declared that a system ot "real selt-

17. P• 4. "Mr. Stout at the North Dunedin Drillahed" 
Evening star Print Dunedin 1884. 

18. P• 5. Ibid. 
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government, local revenues and expenditure" was necessary, 

yet administration was still largely bureauoratio. He had 

most emphatically stated that he was not in favour ot the 

Gove:rnment taking over the Waimea District Railweye, but 

ni~ GQyernment had purchased not one but eov~ral 

dietriot railways, and with these his main promieea unf'ul

tilled after he had held the ohiet position ot p0wer in 

the country for three years the electors could not look 

upon hi a reoord without being at :ieaet a 11 ttle disappointed 

and disillusioned. 

Ae Premier of New Zealand Sir Robert- Stout had done 

great work; during hie period ot ortioe he had struggled 

manfully for the country's good and New Zealand had 

derived muoh benefit rrom hie wise measures am able 

administration, At election time, however, the broken 

promises ( unimportant and justifiable as they might. have 

been, except in the oase of the forgotten land-tax) were 

his heaviest liabilities. 

There were thus many reasons why he, one of the 

greatest and most popular Liberals in New Zealand was 

defeated at the polls by a young, untried oandidate - Mr. 

(now Sir James) Allen. To one who had served his country 

long and well at great personal saoritioe as Stout had 

done the de£eat was a bitter disappointment, although after 

all, it was not a heavy one, as he had polled e1gh.t hundred 

and sixty votes to Allen's eight hundred and e1ghft}'n1ne. 

The overthrow of Sir Robert stout at a critioal time 1n· 

the history or New Zeal~nd was believed by many in all parts 

of the country to be a national misfortune, and tor 

that reason the defeated Premier was offered at least 
I 

a dozen seats, whioh he steadfastly refused to accept. 

So profound and general was the .feeling that the 

,eervioes of a statesman of euoh outstanding ability were 
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to be lost to the country at least for a time, that 

even Atkinson the Leader of the Opposition was one or 

those who be~ged him to reconsider his deoision to 

retire into private life. But by that decision he 

abided and not fox• six years were hie guiding cotmeela 

to be once more at the service of the nation. Even 

then it was only at the dying request of hie olose 

friend, John Ballance, that he ever oonsented to oome 
9. 

forward in the Liberal caue_e again. 

What happened to the stout-Vogel party e.t the 

eleotione? It was overwhelmed; the Liberal party was 

humiliated and dispersed and only thirty four proteeeed 

supporters of 'the Vogel tarif1' were returned. Although 

Vogel did not share his Premier's fate he was to be a 

power no longer for Atkinson re aurned the Premie rehip 

with a majority or at least e~ghteen members determined 

on rigid retrenchment, and we muet leave them to their 

task. 

9. See Stout's MM. in papers headed "Po11Uoal", 'at 
238, The Terrace, Wellington. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH., 

1887 1930 

"In the long run fame ,finds the deserving man. 
The lucky wight may prosper .for a day 

But in good time true merit leads the van 
And vain pretence unno·uced goee its way 

There is no Chance, no Destiny, no Fate. 
But Fortune emiles on those who work and wait,· 

In the long run." 
E. w. Wilcox. 

Stout's retirement to private life was ·n9t complete. 

Indeed, at no stage in hie life did he devote himself 

entirely to hie private a.f.faire. In 1884 he had been 

appointed a member o.f the New Zealand University Senate 

an_d on this body he retained his seat until hie death many,, 

years later. In the years that followed his defeat the 

energy that had previously been spent in the political arena 

was trane.ferred to the promotion o.f eduoation in New Ze?land. 

He beoame further associated with education when on·September 

9th 1891, he was appointed a. member or the otago University 

Oounoil. To that body he gave devoted service until.1898 (June 

6th) when he had to resign owing to business engagements pre-

venting his attendance at its meetinga. on the motion of Pro-

feeaor Sale, 1 t was then resolved, "that the Council aooept with. 

regret the resignation of Sir Robert Otout, and trust that 

he Will afford to Vidtoria College the same va1uable 
1. 

aeeistanoe which he has always given to this University." 

1. .Minutes, Otago University Council 6th June 1898. 
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In the meantime he had lett Dunedin for Wel~ington 

which city he represented in Parliament in 1894 after 

having been euoceeefully returned for Inangahua at a by-

election in the previous year. It is in the events of that 

year that the full eignifioanoe of his unfortunate retirement 

six years previously is to be seen for during Stout's abeenoe 

.from the House in' these years the leadership of the 

Liberals passed to John Ballance and when Sir Robert 

re-entered poli tioe after Ballance' s death in 1693 he was 

unable to re gain 1 t. The Liberal party recognised as their 

leadev, Richard John Seddon who had been Ballanoe'e right hand 

man for the. previous two years. stout wa's extremely die-

appointed and, as Seddon'e party beoame more and more a 

Liberal - Labour party he gradually £1rifted into the Oppoei tion. 

"He was never in full sympa·thy with the experimental 

eooial reforms carried out by the Labour party between 1890 

and 1900. His reading and hie disposition tended to make 

him an indi vidualiet, and although he was praotioal enough to 

reoogniee .that eom~thing had to be done in the way of aooial 

reforms, he haq. no wholehearted enthusiasm for them, at an;, 
2. 

rate in the form they took in New Zealand." These years, 

until Stout's retirement on February 10th 1898 are famous for 

a spirited wru;:rare between,"KingDiok" and "th_e Brougham of 

New Zealand politics." In 1896 he charged the Seddon 

Government with demoralising the House, They were, he said 

autooratio and not Liberals; they hau been guilty of political 

dorruption; they had defied the law and their measures 

were not statesmanlike nor were they those of John Ballance. 

"Of hie five years' duel with Mr. Seddon - that long 
encounter between Norse ·r1re and horse sense - nothing need 

·be written here - it belongs to the past. 
Quie juetior induit orma 
Scire nefas. 

2. Hon. w. Pember Heevee in a letter to the writer, da~ed 
London June 23rd 1931. 

3. Bee "Speech at Auckland" Stout, New Zealand Herald 
25th July 1896. 
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Suffice it to say that whe~ in 1898 he quitted Parliament 
for the last time his departure left the House both a more 
paoi f'i o and a much lea a interesting :place." 4. 

Sir Robert's retirement in 1898 was for private 

reasons and he did not intend it to be a final one. At 

the next election he would have been the leader or a 

United Opposition and it is believed that he would have 
5. 

ousted the Government and resumed the Premiership. 

But strangely enough the death of the Chief Justice, Sir 

James Prendergast, affected the political situation. 

The chances of fortune were Seddon's; there waa probably 

no one better qualified to succeed him than Sir Robert, 

and Seddon adroitly seized his opportunity, e~riohing 

the law and at the same time removing his most dangerous 

opponent from the political aronu. It was undoubtedly a 

great compliment to Stout's political ability. 

It was only aa Chief Justioo of Now Zealand thnt 

Sir Robert stout waa known to the present generation as his 

earlier work aa a politician, ending so many years 

before hie death, was overshadowed by his more recent 

striking qareer at the head of the legal profession. 
. -

"Kindliness and sympathy with the poor ,and distressed 
were the predominant moving forces in hie administration 
of juat1oe. Sound oomnonsenee oharaoterieed his 
judgmenta. 11 6. It was du.ring hie twenty-six ye~re' 

work as Chief Justice of New Zealand that the reapeot 

with whioh he had been regarded by the mass of the 

people in the past gradually but surely ripened 

into deep aff'eotion and he beoame New 

5. 

6. 

p. 2.51 Long White Cloud. W. P. Reeves. Allen & Unwin 
London. 
See H. w. Triggs, M. L. o. Article, Christchurch Preas, 
July 21 B t 1 930. 
Mr. Justice Reed, Otago Daily Times, 27th July, 
1930. 
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Zealand' a "Grand Old Man." 

He reaohed hie pinnaole or fame as a law~r when in 

1921 he was appointed an equal member in the Jud1o1al 

Oommittee or the Privy Council with roon who had held the 

highest judicial offices in Great Britain. 

Limits o_f apaoe prevent us from enlarging on his 

oareer· as Chief Justice or on his admirable aervioee as 
7. 

President of the Prisons Board from its oonstitutiQn until 

hie appointment terminated automatically with hie 

resignation from the Chiet Juati~ship in 1926. We may 

not even give a short aooount of his persistent efforts 

for the endowment of Victoria University Oollege of which 

he may be regarded as the real founder, nor tell or his 

unique record as Chancellor of the University of New 
' 9. 
Zealand for twenty years. Whole ohaptere might be 

devoted to his work on the Native Land Oommiae•ion trom 

1907-9 and in the Legislative Counoil from 1926-1930, and a 

description of his unceasing struggles for the cause or 
prohibition would occupy a volume in itself. In 1909 

and 1921 he returned to the land of hie birth and on the 

second oocaaion ,besides being appointed a member of the 

Privy Couno11 by the King, he reoei ved the degrees of .L. L.D. 

at Manoheeter and Edinburgh and or D.O~.L. at Oxford. 

~ut we must no longer tarry. We have seen Sir 

Robert Stout olimb to higher and higher positions as 

surely and as inevitably as the years of hie life marohed 

by. He was euooeseively a hard-working clever sohoolboy, 

a specially-gifted pupil-teaoher, a beloved and ekil:t'Ul 

schoolmaster, a brilliant law-student, and an 1rree1e.t1ble 

, 7. 15 th February 1 911 • 
8. 1 et February 1926. 
9/ July 8th 1903 - 22nd January 1923. 



advocate with one or the largest praot1oee in New 

Zealand. We have observed him also as a deep-thinking· 

or1t1oal analyst of pol1t1oal.ecienoe, a tar-sighted 

pol1t1o1an who would have become famous as a oonetruotive 
. . 

etateeman had hie career been a more continuous one,. ~nd 

we have recognised in him an able Premier, a beloved 

Chief Juetice and an. honoured Chancellor of the New 

Zealand Uni vere1.ty. Yet, even when he h~d held the 

highest posi tione in the legislature, in the ~11dioature 

md in the administration of education in the Dominion, 
•' 

he paused not in hie upward night. On June 18th 

191 O all hie achievements were crowned when be booame 

Administrator or Acting-Governor General ot New 
10. 

Zealand, being probably the only man in the history of 

the British Empire who has held the moat influential 

poaitions in the judicial,. legislative, executive 

and educational arfairs of his country. 

Hie life had been a crowded ono and when at last 
11. 

in his eighty sixth year he-laid it down_at Wellington, 

how truly was it aaid that, 

"He died, full ot: years and honour." 

10. He held the position on three other aooaeions. 
1. From .3rd to 19 th Deoember 1912. · 
2. " _8th July to 26th September 1920. 
3. 11 26th November to 13th .Deoember 1924, 

11 • 19th July 1930. 
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SIR ROl3ERT S!g)UT - THE MAN 

"His life was gentle; and the 
elements 

·somixed in him, that Nature 
might stand up 

And eay to a1i the world,• This 
was a man." 

Shakespeare. 

1.36. 

Great were hie works and brilliant hie career but 

where shall we find a word comprehensive enough to describe 

hi a charao te r? To say that it was little short ot glorious 

would seem to be the extravagant outburst of an enthusiast. 

Such, however, is not the oa~e. The writer holds widely 
I 

different views on several matters from thoee or the subject 

of this thesis and yet, after a diligent search for the 
, 

points both good and bad in the make-up or the late Sir 

Robert stout, that is how he would describe his oharao~er. 

It is packed :full of epod points, so much so, that, after 

hearing tribute after tribute to hie virtues, I exclaimed 

to one who bad worked with him for many years, "But eurely 

he had hie taulte - what were they? am the answer was, 

"Well if he had any faults I never saw them - it there 

was ever a per.feet man, that man was Sir Robert Stout. 11 

The tollowins are some o.f the tributes to hie character 

by those who knew him intimately. 

"The eweetest-tempered man I ever came across. •1 

"One of the most humane men who ever lived." 

"A happy man wlb tried to make everyone he met happy. 11 

"No poor or needy person appealed to him in vain." . ) 

11 A very kind man, a dear friend." 



11 A noble man." 
1. 

"A kindlier man never lived~ 11 

and teetimoniala auoh as these, whioh everycne who knew 

him seems so eager to give, throw some light on stout the~ 

man .• 

ietio. 

The kindness of hie heart wae a very typical oharaoter

It was shown in hie actions all through lite 

but might appear to us.. more clearly U' a few illustrations 

of the trait were given here. We know of oooasiona 

when he has eat up all night with a eiok friend, and 

these at a time when he was very busy at hie praoti oe and 

oooupied also with public af1'air~. A rormer member of 

Sir Robert's staff emphasises that the latter could not 

have treated him m:>re kindly if he had been one or Sir 

Robert' a own sons and a clerk articled in Stout's o fi'ioe 

years ago also recalls many kindnesses shown to him 

then. Otten Stout's ~artner would keep the clerk very 
, •· 

late and on one of these oooasions when Sir Robert 

happened to meet the boy in the lobby some time after the 

office was closed, he asked him Why he was so late in 

leaving. On being int'ormed, he bade the boy go home, 

telling him that he would explain the event to his 

partner. 

His wonderfUl generosity sprang rrom this kindly 

glow in hie nature. One of his fonner secretaries 

declared that. on an ave1·age, 'on twenty-two days out ot 

every nx,nth, some unknown person would walk into the 

secretary's office with a slip of paper, on whioh wae written 

"Pay John Brown 5/- ( or 1 0/- or £1) and charge me." 

(Signed)· H. s." 

1. I am not at liberty to divulge the names of my 
informants. 
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.Now aa Steme says, "Anyone may do a oaeual aot of goo·d 
I 

nature, but a continuation ot them shows 1 t a part of the 

temperament. " Sir Robert Stout's generosity was a. part 

of his nature, for it was with him all through ll~e. 

Another eeoretary who t~avelled ~ith him in the days 

when he was Ohief Justice aleo emphasised Sir Robert's 

extreme generosity, and recalled that some years ago _when 

staying at a Wanganu'1 Hotel, the Ohie:f i1uet1oe. oame into 

breakfast after one of hie early morning Walles ~nd whispered 

"Hav~ you .any nx>n<:ty?". explaining hie request _b1 admitting 

rather sbametaoedly that he had met eome destitute person 

on hie walk, wbo had known him years be:t'ore in Dunedin. 

'"So", said Stout, "I gave him what I had." 

"For hie bounty there was no winter in 1 t; an autumn 
•twas that grew the more by reaping." 

He carried his generosity to such a length that a 

friend exclaimed to him once. "why: you attaoh such little 

·value to money that you ought to be Oolonial Treasurer?'' 

Hie gifts were not aonrtned to emall one e. Gene roe U7 w1 th 

Sir Robert knew no bounds; apparently he was quite oontent 

so long as he was making a 11 ving. Yet there wae no 
2. 

vanity or ehow with it all tor "diaplay·wae abhorrent to him." 

There wae no desire that the world should know or hi·s 

liberality, which goes to s~w that his generosity was 
. . 

solely hie practical attempt to make others happy. 
,::·· 

Though s1r Robert was an agnoetio throughout his · 

11.fe, he carried out the greatest prinoiplee of Ohr1et1an1ty. 
. 3. 

"He had every essential or a Ohrieti~n gentlema~"; "there 

was a great deal in him of tbe shorter Oa~eohiem \hough 
4. 

theologically he eschewed it." It we UBe the term 

Charity to mean Ohrietian good te~ling, we are roroed 

2. Otago Daily Times 22nd July 19.30. Mr. Justice Reed's 
words. 

3. w. H. 'l'rigg ·.M. L. o. Christchurch Press 21 at July 1930. 
4. Dunedin Evening Star 19th July 1930. 
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to reoognise that this, described as the greatest or 
the Christian virtues, was an eeeential part of Sir 

Hobert Stout's nature. 

,,e muet not, however, imagine that this goodness 

or heart was manifested only in later years or that it 

resembled the patronage that can be afforded by a suooeeeful 

man. His heart was kind, soft and good, always~ his 

love for children ( in his old ago they called him Father 

Christmas) was to be seen in his youth as a teacher at the 
5. 

Old Stone Sohool. In the playground there on any day, 

oould yo,mg Bobbie Gtou t be found, mixing with his pupils 

like a great good-natured boy and joining with them in their 

games. One who has seen the photo of that tall. blaok-haired 

masculine fellow ( the photo is now one of the treasures 

at the otago Settler's Museum), can readily picture him 
6. 

in the playground at hop-step-and-jump. That he was 

judioiously kind to his pupils is borne out by teaohers 

and pupi•ls who were with him at the school in the early 

days. He was loved by hie scholars who rarely attempted 

any nonsense with one who was "a born teacher as well as 
7. 

a born lawyer." 

A contemporary teacher relates that often at the 

change or lessons, Mr. Stout would draw a bag of sweets 

from his pocket, and place one of them on each desk. 

He would go over to the shop opposite the school almost 

every day, buy a pennyworth or rrore of' sweets and distribute 

them to hie pupils during the gameap These seem little 

inoidente, but when we recall the hard, the cruel teaching 

of the bad II old days" we cannot but recognise from suoh 

little things the kindness 9f heart natural to this man. 

5. Dunedin 
6. People who 11 ve in the neighbourhood remember b tout play

ing hop-step-and-jump with the children. 
7. So the headmaster of the School, Mr. A. Stewart 

described him. 





one of his greatest characteristics was surely his 

self-control. In his youth it is said he wus subject 

to fits of bad temper, but he sets himself successfully 
8. 

to check this fault, and as Solomon has said ''He that 

is slow to linger is better than the :nighty and he 

9. 
that ruleth hie spirit than he that taketh a city. 11 

stout 's self-control is :nanifest eleo in his abstinence 

from drinking, smoking and other vices. He could say 

in his old age with Adam in "As you like t t. 11 

''Though I look old, yet I am strong 
and lusty, 

For in my youth I never did apply 
Hot and rebellious spirits in my 

blood. 
'rherefore my age is as a lusty winter 
i•'rosty but kindly, 1' 

and great ere di t must be given Sir Rober•t for this 

quality; for when we CL,11 to mind the circumstances of 

his life we recognise that the temptations for him were 

great. Pirst as a youth of only eighteen years of age, 

he lived alone at the other end of the world from his 
9a. 

home, in a town where drinking was only too comm._Jn. 

Then wealth, often ,Jroves to be :nany a :nan 1 s worst enemy 

and the temptations f'or Jtout as a h1ghly-aucceasful 

lawyer with a lucrative practice were greater than 

those for the ordinary man. Bnt even as a wealthy man 

his great common sense kept him ever from yielding. He 

knew what the cruel experiences of life taught Burns; 

that 

''Whether• the soul soars fancy's flight 
beyond the pole 

or clai>kling grubs this earthly hole 
In dull pursuit; 
Prudent cautious self-control is 

wisdom's root. 1• 

141. 

8 and 9. From the reliable account by the veteran reporter 
of the Dunedin 11Eveninr: star", Mr. T. 

9a. 

Walker in that paper 19th. July 19.30. 

There were one hundred and thirteen hotels 
in early Dunedin. 
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']ir Robert 'a policy of total abstinence wns of course 

part of' his desire to bette1' himself. 

brine:s its own reward anLt that -

11 Bhe alone is f'ree 

He knew that virtue 

she can teach you how to climb 
Higher than the aphery chime. 11 

Throur,-hout his whole life he neve1' rested nor took breath 

in the pursuit 01' knowledgn. We hnv,' obnerved in 

Chapter 11. that it was seldom that he did not remain and 

wor% ufter the school had closed for the clay and that ht" 

spent hir-i leisure hours in the Athenaeum, besides keeping 

up his knowledge of mathematics a.nd lunguaHee, 111,'renoh 

end rt lien. 11 11 • we have spoken too, of the enormous 

amount of' study that he carried out as u boy in Shetland 

and of his successes (which give evidence of hard etudy) 

at the otago University ln 1871. Fifty yeaI's later he 

hud not quenched his thirst for knowledge. In 1922 
12. 

he writes "I arn Hlwa;,1 s reudinc: American books and I 

hope to reuo. a nev1 book every week." It was the belief 

then of this fa:nous r:mn, thut, ethical pr•inciples upurt 

ho would have been hnnd ~caupeci 1n his efforts to ,Iuln 

more knowledge and to euccoed in life if he huJ. not nuiled 

hin colours to the mast of total abstinence. 

gven such trnb jects as botany, Ao 11 t tle related to 

astronomy, ,na the-11a ties nmt lnn.:r,uages which we know he 

mastered, carne within his interest. It wne often said 

during his life, that his knowledge was only superficial; 

but the following incident, w hioh is true would tend to 

prove tha:. it was not. Possibly in an attempt to test 

Sir Hobert'E, knmleu. ,.,, nir George }'enwic1.:, the b:'>tnn1st, 

pickeli up H rure plant one day vrhon walking u t Hanrner 

11. so he sa~rs on p. 38 Booklet 69th. Anniversary Union 
str·eet school mentioned above. 

12. In a letter to Prof'. Dunn America, tJUOted in U10 
Shetland ':.'iJnee, October 18th. 1930. 



Springs, Ghowed :Lt to Stout, 11nd asked him what it was. 

Sir Hobert guve the name at once. 13· Hie memory wan 

amazing; indeed it was asner·ted by a prominent New 

imunder who knew him well in his lifetir.ie, that stout 

1!~ never t·orgot u face, name or date nnd such a gift was of 

course of great ussistance to him both in his profession 

and in his striving for knowledge. 

But he did not confine himself solely to the better-

~ent of self; his life was an unselfish ono. He spent 

many year:::: wor>kin/. for Pro hi bi tlon in order that the country 

as a whole would have the advantage he gained from his own 

self-control, and believing that the tobacco habit 

was eat.lng into the heart :)1' the countr/ he loved so well, 

and which he desired so intensely should gro-.;•n and ad vu nee, 

at hiR own expense, he procured a number of co,.ies of 

15 "'rhe Cigurette Fiend'' for c.istribL1tion in New Zealand 

in order to P.how fully the evils resul tiw. from indulgence 

in this habit. 

Some of hiR effort~ for cducation11, and his work as 

Prime '~inister of New Zealand we have alreatl.y observed; 

should we require any further proof of his patriotis·,1 and 

hiF disinterestedness, let UR consider his acceptance of 

the position of Chief Justice in 1899 when it is certain+ 

he relinquished a most remunerative partnership for a 

position at a comparatively Rmall salary. His sole aim in 

doing 1>0 was to help his country by placinE his great mental 

and moral gifts und abundant enerrrY at its service. The 

pr>esent generation in New Zealand can well remember how hard 

he worked during his tenure of this office; he used to per-

13. The writer was informed by an eye witness. 
14. The Hon. J.A. Hanan, M.L.C. 
15. A papeP published I believe in America. 
+ Frorn inforrna tion supplied by his 8ecretury. 
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form enormoun labours, and when tir-ed associates and counsel 

protested •·.''.Binnt the extension of their wo.rkin: hourA he 

would only look surprised unct rrny with a smile ''But the 
16. 

i•ountry',:; b1miness must be got through.'' 

i·;e hnve not yet spoken of his breadth or mtn. his 

wlllinp;nesf! to uttni t an error and his grace in defeat. 

1,:ven i.f we did not know of hie breadth of rnin<l, the fuct 

that he had friends in the ;-oman catholic Church ancl the 

Sal vat ion Army whlle holclinr: rutiorml views hbiaelf would 

point to it, but his pa•nphletr cleurly show that he connid.e1·

ed complete toleration to be a :nost important step towards 

the attninrncnt of' universal peace. •1r1•0 be kind, 

broali:ninded and tolerant was his advice to all. The lo.at 

public functioa whicrl I hud tho privilege Jf attcndfo1: 

with hir.i wrrn a .farewell to 1:ornmisoioner Hay of the 

17 Salvntion Ar,py at which he s~;oko, receivlnH a war•:n welco:ne. ·• 

When wrong, he admitted 1 t. Some of' hia friends 

did not o.gree with his championing the cause of proh1b1 tion, 

knowing that laws must mark ti:ne to mol"al progress. Pro-

fesaor Macmillun Brown once chal1enged him wLth :regard 

to this subject (a subject on which stout waB moat 

enthusirwtic) snyi~: that n luw passed by H bare majority 

could not be a true lnw. Recognisi~~ the truth of his 

friend's words, stout ~1nswered at once, ''No, never." 

•rnough extremely disappointed of course tieoause of' 

his uefeat by Jrunes Allen in 1887 hie speeches immediately 

afterwards showed how gracefully he could. accept the 

inevitable. He was not ''soured'' as some people nf'fected 

to believe; f8l' he was far- too bl1: a :nu.n for that. 

humour. 

It has been held by some that he had no sense of 

1-'or instance, !1Thc Dunedin Evening "tar" snys, 18 

16. Mr. A. Cook of 1mnedin - a former :,eoretary. 
17. J.A. Hanan, M.r,.c. in Otago Daily 7:l::1er1, 21st. 

July 1930. 
18. 19th. July 1930. 
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"he had the least sense of hlhmour. He never understood 

the student :nin<i in its more frivolous aspects,•• and 

ccrtninly hP, appeared irritated when r;tudenta indulged in 

their humour at his expense at CappitlE~ ceremonies; but if 

he did not always appreciate students' humour, and i:f he was 

not one to initiate or consciously be the cause of humour, 

he could and did o.ften heartily enjoy a good joke. 

In Stout's youn;.:er day~ if you happened to puse hie o:ffice, 

( in the beaut 1:ful buildings erected by S ievwrie;ht and him 

in Dowling Street, i)unedin), when his friend the Honourable 

James Maci.indrew was there, it was almost certain that you 

would hear errianat iOi: f'rom h ls r•oor:1 on the second flo•) r, 

a rich volume of full-toned nanly laughte!.'. If he were 

told a humorous incident from the law-courts he would rock 

with laur.;htor. 

His spirit was a fine indomitable Vikine spirit. 

We observe his natural independence manifestinE itself' when 

he leaves hie ho:neland for the other side of the world 

while still only a boy, but it is after he reaches New 

Zealand that his unbonding natur-e .ls dlsplayed. even m.Jre 

fully. After the cliBEppointment --of seeing his way barred 

to the highest success in the teaching profession through 

his inability to teach music he launched out on a new career 

That was t¥picul of himi if he happened 

to be beaten he returned ever stronger to the charee; yet 

it must not be imagined for a moment that he travelled 

throU1!h life without hiu burden of trouble and sori•ow. 

But he lauE;hed at set-backs believing that -

''We fall to rise 
Are baffled to f'ight better." 

Perhaps the best proof of his indomitable spirit is that 

f'ur·nished by Professor :valdo H. Dunn of A,11erica, who was 

stout' e· f'riend dur•ing the last f'ew years of' his 1 i.f~~. In 

1921,.. at the age at' seventy six, and only four days bef'ore 
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he was to suil for England, where he was to attend a silting 

of the Judie ial Committee of the Privy Council, Sir Robert 

was seriously injured in a motor accident. To quote 

Professor Dunn, 11 A man of less courage strength and purpose 

would ha.ve t;i ven up ull hope of a long journey in such 

circumstances. However, sir Hobert had himself carried 

aboard the ship, and was (;onfinod to his bed for a fortnigt1t 

The old Viking was up and about before the ship roached 

Rngland., and able to carry through all his engagements 

there." 

If you would understand the surprising energy of this 

amazing man, follow him through just one of the cr-owded 

days of his busy life. You will find that lie is astir 

at six in the morning and soon busy wri tinf". or reading, 

if he does not indulge in an early morning walk for 

exerctiae. After he has partaken of his plain and scanty 

breaksfast, watch him as he walks down to his office, and 

admire thut fi. ne high forehead, those bright eyes and that 

clean, hedl thy-looking skin. Your mind will be filled 

with the thoughts that there in that strong broad chaructor 

there coulcl bo nothing s:nall or mean. His mind must be like 

his body - 11 dutch built". He walks not with the heavy 

slovenly stei) of the disRip11ted :nun, but wi U1 the act1 ve 

gait of one who is enjoying perfect health. 'rhe chunces 

are that, if the day you have chosen ~o watch him is 

in his youth, he will bound up the stnira of the offico 

in Dowlin,:_,; street wearii-,e; bis big black soft hat, whistling 

merrily, wi. th his hand!.'\ in his pockets and the tails of' his 

black frock-coat rustling behind him. He will then 

plunge energetici,11:,, i~1to the ,aso of business and should 

any person, no matter l1011 unimportant or insignificant 

intcr·rupt hi'r1, evCTn when ln the ?tudy of the :nost co1nplicatec 

caP.e, he will look up with a smile und ask kindly what is 
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required. At midday a short stoponly is made and the!;)., 

his plain lunch consumed, he enters once more upon his 

labours until the day is at an end. If we follow him 

again 1~ the evenirli_;, we shall need to walk briskly, for 

thou11h so busy in his profession, he is bending hiR steps 

to the meeting place of the Scientific Society, there to 

delive1· a lecture on Astronom.:r or other subject of that 

nature. After- this ~xhausting day, we shall naturally 

suppose that Robert stout, once home, will retire ror 

the sleep he must surely require. But no! having arrived 

at hiP. ho:ne,again, we shall see that he is busy writing, 

that, after a short space he once ,nore takes his hat and 

makes off <iown the street to place the letter-, leacling 

article or· other contribution to the mor•nin,r newspaper in 

the ha.nds of thi~ printer in ti:ne for publicr:!..tlon. Only a 1 

constitution of ir·on, such as sir Robert :..lout had, could 

hnve endured the heavy demands that he rnade upon it. 

It has been said of Lord Nelson that he was 11 as brave 

as a 1 ion, y,,t as gently as a lamtt1, and nothing rnore true 

could be said of stout. We have already spoken of the 

kindness or hi.s heart. The gentleness of nature that 

sprang therefrom wus shown in his consideration for others 

and patience with those a~flicted or in pain. His courage 

was that of the blue-blooded Norseman who feared naught. 

A. t least once in his political career he wus ln need of. 

poJ ice protection, yet he never ,:howed &.ny :fe,.ir. :1any 

re:ne:nber the riot in Wellington in 191 J. cavalry from the 

Wairnrapa district had been called upon to protect the 

citizens of >'.:ellington and at one stage of' the trouble 

the military were :narching alonr.:: Wellington Terruce 

followed at a short distanc~ by the r•loters armed w1 th 

bric:cbatB and other missibles. As they passed :;ir Robert •a 

hous he strode out unarmed, put up his hand, stopped the 
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rioters and rebuked them sevc.rdy for their bch1evlour. 

When re turninr: fro;ii his tri;i to :,;ngland in 1921, 

the ship on wh 1.eh he was travelling oxpe.C'icnced in the 

Tnr-i-,,an :,ea one ,)f' the irnverest stor·:18, that the ,_;aptain had 

ever x:now. Llfebel ts were served out tu the passengers, 

und tt was feared tt1at the ship might founder. In the 

midst of all this anxiety, Lally ~~tout could not find Sib 

Eobert anywhere. A thorough senrch wns :nade, and finally, 

they cume upon him sound asleep in his cabin. 'fhe storoi 

had no terJ·ors ror hi.'n. In physical courage as tn morul 

cournge he was true tu the highest British tradition. 

''Indeed, hud rCJir J,obort lived in the eleventh century, he 

would huve been a valiant crusader probably leaving his 

19. 
bones whitening before the walls of Jerusalem''• 

In the 01.)ening paragraph of this chapter, we stated 

the opinion that the character of G:i.r -"obcrt :3tout fell 

little short of ~lorious. ·rhe re:Hler ma,1 have tho'l,'.ht 

ere thi.s thnt the adjectiv,- needed no :noclific8.tion; but 

unf'ortunut1:ly th- hiAti)1•ian I s duty is to -:ive not onl.1 

the trutti but the whole truth, and therefore it hns been 

necessary thro,-<1:hout, e.s it is nocess11ry now, to r-ocord hio 

In 18t'36, Robert stout accepted n title, "much to 

the diauppointment 01' ~01e of' hi~ supporters."• It 

certainly seemed inconsi.Atent for hi',1, "the Gladstone 

of' New zealand 11 , to accept such un honour, but m,1ch more 

inconsistent rioeA 1. t appear, when we recall that, some 

years bef'or•e, he had wr-itten definitely a.gainat titles in 

a vigoi·ous urticle to u ',Telbournc paper.++ 

+ Saunders. History of' New Zealand, p. 511. 
++ "I thougtrr. he was u stern re,;ublicun who despised 

these relics o:f nn effete monarchy. '1 •1puf:f 11 .in 
l•:venin;~ Preer,, \',elling.ton, "ay 26th. 1"386. 

19. EJiP John lt'lndluy. Butterwo1·th 1 t; ,.·,wtn~c:htl~,
f•:evi,0w '.lec. c_ 1925?). 
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As a lawyer he was regurned as :1 :fine juryman and 

as the best advocate of hir> day in New Zealand; the rivh 

qunli ty of his voice and the strength of his character made 

a real appeal to a jury. But many lawyers would not 

regard Stout as a sound lawyer as distinct rrom an advocate. 

His mind was not always logical, There was at tbies in his 

arguments 8omething u little weak, not to say childish, und 

especihlly was he ·prone to that defect when pointing out 

the great benefits that have accrued from secular 

education in New Zealand. In a pamphlet dealing with 
19 

this subject he says, "The Great war tested out young 

soldiers and the reports and opinions of their officer and 

all those wtw cume in contact with them in the /I.other 

country wert; that their conduct and character were not 

excelled by any soldiers who went to that war.~ He attribu1 

the New Zealand Soldiers' fine record to their secular 

education 11ml that is not the only example of his ar8uing 

possibly in error, that ''post hoe ergo propter hoe." 
20 

In early life as Oisborne points out, stout exhibitE 

the fuultR as well as the merits of clever youth. Ae 

a young man, when once t1e had formed an opinion he was 

pcrha,l6 over-confident as to 1 ts correctness, and in 

vigorousli propagating his opinions in andeveloped minds 

he made what appears to be a ;':rave mistake. Being always 

a prof'ounu thinker he soon began to doubt the truth of 

the orthodox theology us we t1ave seen, and in his younger 

days in Dunedin we found him an agnostic. But we cio not 

regard his agnosticism ae a demerit; someti~es, as 

~ennyson writes, ''There lives 1ore fuith in honest clount 

ttrnn in h:,lf the creeds." 

19. Otagc, )uily Ti.!nes, i,th. June, 1927. 
20. RulerR and statesmen oI' New Sealnnd. 
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Later with hi11 fellow rationulists ~·ltout built the Lycneum 

and there subject the beliefs of Christianity to the rnost 

Vif.r.orous and searchtng examination. Again we do not see in 

his actions tt1en a f'aul t, but rather the evidence of a renasc 
-n 

miml. Ver:i soon, however, many of' the cleverest young men 

fro:n the otago University rallied to the standard waving abov 

Htout'a f'ascinating persontility and attractive subject. Refo 

long as a result of the theories put forward in thls null the 

fai thf of at least one} pro:nising young :ian was under·nined; u 

Lowell tells us that "He who keeps his faitri, be only cannot 

be discl'owned. 11 + This thesis is not a theological discourse 

we r.ius t not and indeed cannot decide as to the truth of the 

theories ,f the Hationulists; but the fact is unassailable 

that the teachings o:r the Bible, whether able to withstand 

the onslanghts of the impartial researchers or not, furnish 

a very safe bacttground of ethical .ir1.nciples for the guidance 

of developing minds. Indeed Sir Robert's whole life, so fin 

and good plainly bears out that fact. When one takes away 

those principle8 wlthout off'ering anything as fine in their 

place, one is undertakin;i; a grHve dangerous re13pollsibilty; 

and when such an undertaking adversely affects a maturing 

mind as vrns the case here, the blind (for the aEnoc:tice 

parades the placard ''I cannot see; I do not know'') who lead 

the blind are hindering rather than helping the progress 

of the ruce.++ 

+ Mahmood, the Image Breaker. 
++ It may be argued that stout was only taking advantage 
of the birthright of every British citizen in thus f'reely 
expressing his opinions. But though we recognise the right 
or freedo:n of (> 1)eech and opinion, if we judge him by his own 
words we must still regard his actions at this time as e faul 
In hi!~ pamphlet on "~;elf :'lacrifice" (i.Yanp;anui Chronicle Print 
1923) he SHYS on puge 4 ''To ,1hat extent is a rnnn' s liberty to 
be interfered with? • • • If' he rinds that any cue tom of 
society tends to injure even the weakest member of' that 
society he will give up that custom. It may entail self
encrifice upon him but it is his duty. 11 
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We muAt not let our judgment be influenced unduly 

Robert (:tout was tr,en a young :ru-i.n gropine; for 

the truth, and 1 t wes no doubt i.n the hope of' finding 1 t 

for himself and for others that he was so active a member 

of' this rationalist society; his action was the l'esult or 

the possession of a t~reat ·'1ind never quenched in itP 

thirst i':_ir• t1•uth 11n,1 reirnon. 

Hi;, own reli1.:;ion WDl3 sb1ple. "What,'' he asks, 11 is 

the spirit of religion? 11 + It :l.s not the mere repetition 

of a creed; it is the leading the :noral and the civilised 

ltfe, nntl Go actinp; that if all others were to do likewise, 

vice, crime and :nisery would be unknown in our land. 11 

He believed the canonB of' religion were:++ ttTo love justice and 

r.1ercy, to pity the suffe2ing, to assist the weak, to f'orget 

wrongs, to love the truth and liberty, to cherish wif'e and 

child and fr lend, to ;nnke a happy ho:ne, to love the beautif'ul 

in Art and in Nature, to cultivate tt,e ·1incl, to be brave and 

cheeI'f'ul and to :1i:lke others happy, to fill life with the 

splendour of f~enerous 1otctR und the warmth of loving words; to 

di$card error and destroy prejudices, to receive new truths 

with Hlad ness arul to cultivate hope; to do the best that 

can be done and then be res i.rr,ned. "++ 

To hirri the grea teat of virtues was self-sacr•if'ice; 

lofty htoals we.ce h.is guardiHn angels.+++ His gospel for 

the 1,orlli was one of' social duty and µeace. If 1rreatness ·nay 

be clah1ed f.Jr those who have benefited hurn,,ni ty then Bir• 

Robert :1tout r·enkA hj,i~L, for by precept and example he helped 

forward his beloved country. In hls citizenship. his social 

service and ;:;tI'uggle for r•it;ht living, moral and intellectual 

progress, he WHS ever a true patriot, a Bir C}alahaJ f'or the 

-t- p.17 in a very fine pamphlet on ''Civilisation", see 
Appendix I, 

++ i;Uoted by hL:1 in hiR "Needs of' pe,,ce. '' see Appendix I 
+++ seep. 7 of his pamphlet on ~elf sacrifice, noted in 

Appendix. 
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cause of liberty, virtue and progressive civilisation; a 

mighty battler that the noble courBo Jf' hu:nan evolution m1;,:ht 

re.nuin unchecked, and the Holy Oruil he longed to glimpse 

would hn.ve brought universal truth, chul'1 table toleration und 

brotherhood thooughout the world. 

______ o)o-----------
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? P E ' D I X I . 

- Ir (Jll hi' '.1',J,.'' 1 

In order to obt i n a complet, liat of the published 

wri t1ng'1 of Sir ,obert 5tout, one ould require to searc.h 

diligently into ho files or newspu ers and mnguzines ull 

ove, e 'r1 ~ealand. Even then, one's t a,;ik would not be at en 

end, as he corit ·ib ted a1•tic es to ustra.lian, :.-iglish and , 

I believe , merican pa era . 

The follo 111J is u list or h s ~os t llnportnnt 

>arnphlet. c ~piled, in part, from c botna uutogrfph copy 

of the stout p mphlets , ~ ndl lent by Dr. R. Stout . 

1. 

:il l s , Dick · co . , i nt , D •ncdin , ,love·.10 r 7th, 1870 . 

Reveuls him 01.L an op_ onent o <'J tate Flduc tion. 

was viola t in"' it functionr, by bc co·ain ~ the educator. 

ee Cha tor III 

abovo . 

t., .; 'l 

Guardi n Coy . rin;.;, Dunedin,· 1e75~ 

The doctri e f t,volutio teaches us to look t the :future 

iith hope, Bince o · res is tho ln· ~ existence. 

4. 

Guardian coy. Print, Dune in , 187 . 

~o ' Chu ter III ab ve . 

5. r .•. ' r O ' r . ;,_. '".Jf 

~! ills Dick & Co . , P.t·int . , Dun ,din , 1875. 

Pr•om tho at n · point of' oi t er ri ;hto or expediency r the 

le sehold Ayste. i!-t r4n i, rove· .ent or.. the f'reehold . 

1 . T e :freehold oy te.J allO\ e · the pre ent eenerution 

(un:fu1rly) to say what th future generations ere to clfo. 

2 . 'inoncially , stf.te - lea ing .. ,ould be such a 
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success, that taxution would be unnecessary. 

otngo Daily Times Print, 1878. He answers the 

4uestion emphatically in the affirmative, and furnishes 

sound reasons for• his doinu; so. 

7 / ADDRESS ON l~DlJCA'rION. 

Lyon unJ Blair, Print., Wellington 1879 • gmphasised 

the value of' })ri:nary, secondary and hie;her• education, and 

proposed certain reforms in the New Zealand system. 

8. Tlm J,::,~: mrn.NC'l'ION 01" CHRIST. 

Woodifield Jolly ,1 Co. Print, 1880. 

He examined the evidences of the Resurrection, und endeavoured 

to prove the:n conflict in~, aind therefore doubtful. Yet even 

H the· Resurrection ,,ere true, that would not prove the Deity 

of' Christ. Regar<l.ed as a man, Christ C!:ln exert H ;:,.reHter in-

flue nee ,>n hU:nani ty tt1an Wi can as a God. If :nnn looks upon 

Him :-,s u ~vine, tie is discoul'U/•.ecl in his attempt to be like Hi:i. 

i,1.J.cirny Bracken t· Co., Dunedin 18111. There were 

beaconro of ·,1qrning for New Zealand in the history of Ir·elund. 

1. •rhe extrewe dunger of allowing a Church or· sect 

to rule in secular politics. 

2. one big le:,:isLi ture is not ;..,lways a 1r.uarantee 

tl1ut 11 stutr:: will be OhE.:aply or well governed. 

3. Tllo danger ;'.)t' tt10 .freehold ten11re. 

4. Ttw absolute need of industrial enterprise. 

5. ·~'he bcnefi ts ·1f' being united as u nation. 

10. '1 TRlIB D,,;;,IOCRAC'{''. 

Da1ly Telegraph Print, Napier 1883. 

';'r·ue de:r1ocruc;1 was that .fur•;n of novern:nent, which 

took the least possible from the people. It :nust ralne 



the indivhlu.ul, the r,,ce unu the :tate. 

11. 11 P0L1Tli.~S !\ND P0V1m'tY. '1 

otago Daily Times Print, 1884 (1). 

,)utlined several of hiD politicnl beliefs. 

for poverty lay in raiRin~ the standard of living. 
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"!.'he cure 

No 

great reform could come frrnn :tatc interference, and he looked 

;·orward to the time wilen the 1~over·nment 's functions would 

decrease, even in education. 

1 '2.j SP"R1'X:H "'O 1'.LF.C'rnRs /1..T ~TOHTH D[]"f4;DIN DHILL :;HED. 

July 2nd. 188/h 8veniru., f.tar Print. 

i)ointert 011t the necessity for party Government and 

outl ineLi his s tron1i opinions on the question of the land 

tax, locAl government etc. etc. 

13. NU'l' f,;:, •>N 'l'J-J)•: ,'hOGii'J•:ss :)}' ~mw Z.8AL,\ND 18hlf-84. 

Government print, 1886. 

·, ver•y f'lne woi>l: dealin~ tho.voughly with ttlc subject. 

Accompunied by a number of useful charta illustrating the 

country 1 8 progress 1'rom statistics. 

14. T1';CHNICAL rWUCA 'l'ION. 
I 

New Zeeland Herald Print, 1885~ 

Denle ·nninly wi tli the necessi t;✓ }'.pr, und :1eri ts of, 

''tate leasing. 

Melbourne Review 18P:5. 
i . ~ 

Descr1.J!)Pion of the ork for neglect~d anti criminal 

children in New Zealand. 

16. r~pi,;pJAJ, PJ<""!D~RA'l'ION, 

Nineteenth cen tu.ry, March H:87. 

see Chapter VII Above. 

Nineteenth Century, February 1893. 

'' ;\ 11 l. s t•Jl'J of' N'ew Zealand's former ~ys tern of Provi nc iul 

Govern;aent, wi tr. an atter;1pt to dru\v and appl,y conclusions 



therefrorn useful to thr' proposed Australian ~:ltates Federation 

and Home :..rule for T reltmd. 11 (ttocken. ) 

'Vilsona and Horton Print, AUckla nd 1893. 

Desctiptive of the voyage, Samoan Churches, Educational 

Institutions, Social Life etc. etc. 

1 9 • NJ,}W ZEALA-:W. 

Imperial and Asiatic quarterly Review 1895. 

~n outline of its history, together with a description 

of its geographical features, resour•ocs, climate, the 

Maoris, ~reeds, education system and political experiments. 

20. ADDRi';ss AT AUCKLAND 22nd. JULY 1896. 

In autograph copy of' Stout's pornphlets in possession 

or Dr. R. stout, \'./elllington. Published not named. 

Denouncing Seddon's Goverrunent for corrupting true Liberal 

principle. 

21 , MUNICIPAL LU'E IN NXW ZI~A.Li\lID. 

In the "Open Court" Magazine, October 1897. 

Description of the local Government of New Zealand. 

E.J.D. Johnson Print, Wellington 1899. 

An attempt to end the RitualiPtic Controvers.Y- of the 

English Church, by killing it at ita life-centre. - Holy 

Communion, He endeavours to show that the Lust supper was nev 

intended to be a com11e1ninrati ve feast. 

23. 

,;anganui Chronicle Coy. Ltd., 1903. 

A very fine appreciation of :•::nerson 1 s career, :vorks 

and opinions. 

2Lh APP!il.LAT•: 'l'HI :il.lH:,v:: J"i)}I 'l'HE CULONIJ::s. 

Cornmonweal th Lt1w Review 1901+. 

·.:11ritten by the Chief Juntic3, this pa:nphlet is of sorne 
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importt• nce in our c,>ns ti tutionul history. He declareB the 

Appeal to the Privy Councl,l to be un anomaly in our 

constitution. New Zealand must stand alone with her own 

final Court of Appeal. 

2!5. JAUES 1<~DWARD FI'l''.WERALD, our first Premier. 

New Zealand Times Print 1906. 

A valUH.ble contribution to New Zealand history. A 

biographical sketch. 

26, "ASTHONOMY 01" 1'0DAY. 11 

l~xtract from the 11Progresstt Wellington 1907. 

Astronomy helped the a;udent to realise:-

1. The immense distuncea of the universe. 

2. The sizes l)f' many of' the stars. 

3. The beauties of the heavens, und threw light 

on certain theories of the beginning end end of the universe. 

International Magazine September 1902. 

· Described a !J.aori Communal farm on tho J,;aet Coast, and 

pointed out lessons from it for Europeans. 

28. "How AND ·.rnAT To HEAD, 11 

New Zealand Book Exchunge, reprint f'rom N. z. Herald, 

Auckland, June 20th. 1908. 

Reading should be both desultory und systematic in 

science, history, travel. ghiloaophy, sociolot'.,Y, etc. etc. 

29. I lPR}]SSIONS ,fr' A VISIT TU Irni.07·'., 

J.W. Hculy, Auckland, 1910, 

Describecl,cities, churchos, preachers, pu1·liument, the 

poor, the fay1s, tne scenery und the people. 

30. N1'~"i' ~f~ALA :'ffi. 

;~ir H. Stout und J. Logan Stout, T.LR. 

Ccnb1,id.ge Unive1'sit;; i'ress, 1')11. 
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The Oovern:-ncnt oi' the Colleges and the University of' N. 7.. was 

in danger. He appealed to every student to help in :·mintainin. 

it. 

32. AuDhBmJ ;\'1' CA'.·l'fi•:HRURY COLLRGl<~. 

Presa, Christchurch, June 14th. 1913. 

A speech in defence of the existing syetem of 

Uni versl ty udministration in new Zealand against the agitation 

''by some of the professors of Victoria College to abolish all 

external examinations." 

33. "KV0LU'rI0N Affi) 'l'HE ORIGIN U}' LU'l~." 

Dinwiddie '.'lalker .~~ Co. :&td. Na.pier 1914. 

Deals abl;; with the subject and displays a fair knowledge 

of botany, biology, physics, chemistry, astronomy, geology 

and electricity. 

34. m~L HHON AND ·rttr~ STA'f~}. 

Alexandra Herald Office 1914. 

outlined :nan:>' Hound reasons in support of his con

tention that "The ata.to must be neutral to all phases :.)f 

rel 11,:iouA experiences.'' 

35. CEJ'.,fF; IN Nl<:W zgAL,'\.ND. 

•rho Colonist, Nelson (?) 191L~. 

Reveal 1ng the decrease or crime in New Zealand. 

36. CliRI3'f':fAS 1914. 

oamaru Mail Print. 

Another appeul fo1· freedom of opinion t-tnd conscience. 

37 • THJ;; i,;voLU'I'IOl'f 01'' \!I:ID. 

Dinwiddie :talker & co.Ltd., Napier 1916, 

Mind, he atte:n,Jted to prove, was not the possession 

of :nan alone. 

New zeuland Journal of' r;uucation, April 1917, 

University •~ducation had ever to ;1roclairo the sov

ereignty of' l{1·aaon, to utu in the search for Truth, and to 
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encourage the getting of wisdom. 

39. PEACE OH 'v'AR. 

N.z. Times, Print, 1917. 

It was our duty to stand shoulder to shoulder with our 

kin across to seas for juBtice, freedom and brotherhood. 

He looked forward to a :future Parliament of Man and Universal 

Peace. 

ll-0. "BROTH:~RHOOD 11 , 

N. 3, 'rirre s, Print, 1917. 

A vision of the f'uture when Love will have conquered 

hate, unct kindness will have banished force. We could each 

contribute our 'bit I tovmrLis the ideal by endeavouritli; to 

raise our- social life and destroyint ill feelings of classes 

and sects. 

41. ADDr:Rss TO TH);; GRAND JURY. 

Mastetton Printing Co, 1917. 

Congratuhi.ted the jury of this no-license area on the 

district's freedom from crirne, F'rom un examination of' 

statistics, he declared triat where liquor was openly sold 

offences were almont four tlrnes as numerous as those in 

a no license area. 

42. ANZACS H0:'10iJli.lW. 

stout' s speech to Wellington Patriotic ';ociety, 

1917 (?) New Zealand Timea Print. 

'fhe war was an answer to the pessimists who declared 

that the world waP getting worRe,f'or the allies were I'iphting, 

not fhm" territority, but for civilisation, truth and 

rip;uteousness. J<'or Austral iu und New zeal.and the nobly 

fought battle of Gallipoli was an everlasting inspiration. 

A. :;10s t D t irr ing speech. 

43. PA'rl.IO'l':(ff(. 

Evenin~ Star Print, Dunedin 1917. 
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rt was our• d.1,ty t.) keep the bnnner of liberty flying. 

'Phe str•up;;;le 1vas u fi,~ht for a higher and nobler race and 

all must contribute what we could to lift ttumanity higher. 

44. TJJJ.: mmns ,)}i' Pl~ACl'~. 

PUbliaher~ name unknown. Speech delivered Unitarian. 

Church December 15th., 1918. JUstice must be administered. 

':here mu:1t be reEititution by and retrlbution for the 

wron1; cloer ( Germany etc.). In view of' New 7,ealand 's enor-

c.10Usly increased debt, hurct work was essential. Tho laws of' 

heul th would have t•) be observed. There was a great need 

for u hi,;hei- .social and ethicul lti'e. Predicted a depression. 

Dunedin Even:i.nc ~)tai> ,'r·int, 1918. 

Af'ter dcalini; fully with the subject he suggested 

certo1n beneficial refor~s in the conduct of the prisons. 

He dwelt on the need of a public conscience and self· 

sacrifice that alcohol 1ight be abolished. "Tru:e munhood 

anrt wo:;iunhood rests on self-government, self-knowledge and 

sel:f'-sacrifi.ce. 11 

New Zealund 'fimos Print, 1918, 'Nellington. 

His :neasage was sur•s1i,1 cordu. He dealt N.l th the impor•tance 

of the :.'ine or·tr•i as .1ouldin1: forces in U1e environment of the 

Community for each rnember of wriich, the motto "~ervice for 

Others" was necessary. 

t+7. CIV JLISATION, 

Venables untl Co. r, td., Napier 1918. 

A cornmun i ty wus civilised where the l)Cople were 

orcteI'lY, obedient tr) their own laws, just, tr•uthful, und .here 

they loved one tit1othert where hwn,·,n life was sacred, and where 

peo1Jlc were ready to make sacrifices for the benefit of 

the i.r 1'e llows. In :oany reBpecta, one of his f i.nest pamphlets. 
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48. LESSO'{S Ji'ROi.{ THE WAH. 

Wellington '?UbliHhini~ co, 1919. 

•ro ;>revent unrest and strife in the civic llf'e, all 

ci tizena r:1u.s t have n civic conscience. our equip:,wn t mua t 

be self-sacrifice. After the storm, the earthquake and the 

r1re or the war, he culJBi his country's attention to u rJtill 

s:nall voice, which was urging the people to s tru.ggle for u high 

er lif'e. He bade them put on their armour and march forward. 

49. A SC!!.:NOr~ J;!ST I IDUTE FOL \'iT:.:ltLI?·t,'?ON. 

Government Print. 1920. 

He urged once more the scheme of hi:=; :,rellinEton 

UniverRity College Bi:hl 1887, by which the University could 

have carried out all the research and technical work o-f' the 

various Government Departments, and at the earne time should 

have been a teaching institution. 

Reprinted fro:n ;Junedin :~vening ';tar February 5th. 

and 9th., 1920. 

'.l'he aim of education was to create a hlgtier and better 

life for hu:.1anity, by ;na}:iOJ:. :oen anll ,wmen better. T· e 

unlvers Lty must never f'ail to keep its ideal of training '.Oen 

for G >cial service uml helping in race development. 

The university must dif':fuse the kno·dedge which woulll teach 

the w,,rld the value of' self-discipline, ao that 11 d0,nocr11cy 

could be made so.i'c :· ,r the world' 1 • on Pebruary 6th, he inade 

a spirited appeal an11nst tr.e Fieparution 1,10vo•·10nt tlmt had 

crP-pt in to the college A of the New ?,ealand Uni versi t/. 

Reprinted by the hationalist ti.ssoclation of AUPtralia 

Ltd., Melbourne, from the \i'unr:;anui Chronicle, 1925. There 

hud been in rel 1.1:ion, just as in Ecience and in heul th and 

cl v llisu tlon, c1oncterl'ul advuncemer:t in the previous 
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century. He rejoiced to see :nuny irrational belie.fa ;_~ivcn 

u,:,. 

Slade Print. Date? 1922-30? 

He WP'.)te that the three main doctrines of Christiuni. ty 

were ubnndoned today: 

1. The inspiration of the Ilebre\V scr1ptureo., 

2. '''he V l r.:~in Birth, 

:}. Ti1e Deity of __:hr'let. 

There was nothinL lef't, b,1t the Un:Ltu.l'ian position to all 

those who bel.ieved in (,od and. n future life. 

lu ,ta the follower of 'i'r•lll.th and I?.eason. 

53. 

'.'/aniJanui Gh1•onic.Le ,Tint 1923? 

He u::ain 

It was the bas is of all religions and necessary for· tte 

pro~ress of the race. lie called :for more self-sacr1:fice -

the ;;oirv; .)f everything that would muke ow• society good and 

great; ti,at would promote ;)ence and happiness in our :nidst, 

howevei• i.: :,1i1-:ht affect ournelves. 

5t. '.'IF;; BDUCA'I'IO~AL S <S'.:',~'', 

':'c,e dut.f 01' the state • 

.55. 

otugo Daily TL1es, July 25th. 1927. 

" ., !I Aucust ':th., 1928. 

56. ,, ;.,r;;J,)l; '1~(:1;},J_;; 3 .\ 'i~i i:•: ,: c;' ,oou·:. 

Qtai',O )1:dlJ ·:•1,:1eo 1fth. A.USUBt 1927. 

57. II It " 25th. tl " 
58. " •• 27th. II II 

50 ,, 11 •I 5th. September II 
,/. 

60. " 
,, tl 10th. II " 

61. " 
,, ll 14th. t.t " 

62 ., " 
,, 21st. ,, 

" 

63. tl " " 27th. " It 

63. ,1 tl II 5th. October 
,, 
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!:{ost of these ·.vere repr-ints of lett.r:rg to th.e i,;ditor in 

reply to variouo crltica. 

out. 

Uj)jJOseB tt1e Bible in ~;chools ttu·ou1 

Reprint ~.n "!'lellington ·,v,min; ·ost". 5th. '..fay, 1927, 

:frorcJ tbe NailvlaY :,!aguzine, :.,ee Chu.pter 11 above. 

66.i 

GQVern,-;icnt ::,rirLt, 192SJ• 

He wished to prevent the Govern::1ent from brew:l.;1: or 

sell in;~ liquorfB, because:-

1. Their production caused a m1ste of food and means. 

2 2. 1'beir consumption caused moral and phynicf.ll 

unju.r•y and led to cri 1;:;. 

He desired prohibt tion in New zeti.lnnd; yet he did 

not expect it would be a success before b,enty yenrR bad passed 

since hubi ts took i.~enerationo t,) chnnge. HoweveP ttw. t might 

be, it waD t:p to hwnan:Lty at least ':'to tr~, to save our :.roung 

peopl0 from in jury and disgrace.'' 

67. 

:·tout an,: :;;i::i. .it,1 tco:nbe unci ·:'ombs, 1902. 

Copies of several of the alJove pamphlets ore to be found at the 

'turnbul l Library, The Generul Asee:nbly Library, and ttw 

V1.cto!'i,, Univerui ty College Libr1:.r•y, 'dellington. 

see ulso.: 

·;·he Oxf'ord '.-=mrvey of' the nritinh ,,;mpire, Vol.v. 

Auatrulnnin. 

XII. 

r":hapters on New ~ealuncl • 

. c->no:nic con,li tions. 

XIII. :·•opulu.tions nnd t{overn::1cnt, by the :on. sir 

;,obC'rt <;tout n11d J. Logun ,:.tout. Oxford Unlvorslty ;,reos 191L1, 
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SG~IBBLI;TO JOULNAL 20th. November 1863. 

ROBERT S'rO!JT 

from Lerwick, Shetland Isles 

to i.iunEldin, otiwo, New zeal and. 

ho:ne 2rith. Oct. 

i;.:dinbur;:,h 6th. Nov. 

London 1st. Dec. on 

11 3rd. " 
R.yde 15th. II 

Channel 18th. Dec. 

board ship. 

London at M1•s. Latto 's 

4 Pigott street, 

165, 

Bust Indiu Hoad, Poplar, 

London, i.;. 

20th. "Nov. 1863. 

i'tell if on hrnd is not a very queer place to commence 

a sea-log I wot not what is odd, but so it 1s, and perhn 1s if 

I were to give my reasons for Ro com.'llencing they would look 

odder still, so T won't give them; only I may say that it is 

8.30 p.m. and I am sitting alone, but I must be doing some

thing and perhaps the consolation, when 111 at ease, given 

by Tennyson is good. I give it. 

"You asK :ne w'ny, iio ill at ease, 
~Vithin this re':ion I subsist 
Whose ~piritR falter in the mist 
And lan.:;ui.sh f'or the purple seas?'' 

.:onsolution. 

It lA the 1:: nd 'lbhat freemen till 
'i'hat sober-suited freedom chose 
The land where girt wtih friends or foes 
A man may £{ peak the thing he will~" 
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21 st. '.-:uturcluy. Jog alonE or mther jom~1ni.r, aloni:: is all thut 

I can i:;G.y of tudB.y. was dowr, at tr,c Lady !.!11 ton an<l find she 

will be ready on ,?ednesduy or T'hUrRday. 

22nu. ~;unday. ··:as at All :oula' Church, ;)arish of ·rarylebonn, 

in tile ,1orninrr and ut the Conarego.tionr:.~ Cha~,ol na:·1eJ. Oreen's 

just above tr.e i,ailors' Ho:ne (also Qreen 's) in the evening. 

Textci. forenoon, ,Tohn xrv.6. "I am the '.·:ay, the 'l'ruth nnd 

the Lii'e. 11 svonln.g, Matthew xr.32. "Behold a g:reater than 

Jonah lF here; (which by the by is a stronge coincidence 

as the n:;.:r:e of' tt1e Priest in U1e LL1ehouse Purish Jhurch is 

Jones, but I wn.s tolci imd advised to e:o to the Conere,::utionnl 

aa r!.r. smith was ri. better !Unister therefore, behold: a 

greater than Jones iR here (Jonah). 

Monday 23rd. Was out at Norwood, :Jurrey, nt tea w:ltt1 John s. 

:,1ullo.y and enjoyed myself very much. 

Tuesday 2Lith. sent off R box for home and vui<l the freight 

to Edinburgh for the same. 

Wednesday 25th. Lournecl thut the ship would not leave the 

T<:ast Intlin Docks till '.Ionduy the 30th. 

'i'hursday 2G-::t1. G.>t my beduin;_: etc. to my lodi::incs and pre-

pared all thinfs for H st1lrt. 

Ji'ridny 27th. Jog 1\lon:, is the 1otto for today~ news as high 

above par us the Coni'ederatc loan is below it. 

Saturday 28th. Lea.r-ned todny that the st,ip would not leave 

till 'l'Uesd:,y which moy be classed &.R 1, humbug of the third 

mai.;ni tlllle. 

:3abbath :!9tt1. ·,-ent heo.rd J.ev, 8.D. Maurice u. A. Vere street 

Oxford street. ';ermon on Ghrist 'a temptation and muot say 

1 t v;as t!ie best sermon ever I !ward, went a:fter sermon to 

34 Duncan Terrace Islington, to ~r. Irvine, und went with him 

throu1_rh Hy ,e Pur}~, thence by the Hetropolitan Underground 

F:uilway f'ro·1 Baker House oxf'ord street to King's Ci·osa; the 

carriHgeR were excellent. 

Another nicht in London and then farewell, 
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o mighty tho' modern Babylon. 

Tuesday Dec. 1st. well T hAve r;ot aboard ship nt la~t, which 

iR the gallant ba:r•k who la to sweep through storm find sea. 

·.;1ednesday 2nd. The ship did not leave this morning as she 

oue-ht to have done, but she will start (on dit) tomorrow 

morninB• 

Thllrsdny 3rd. startod this ,:1ornin.: from the Docks and anchor-

ed off t,ravosend in the af'ternoon. 

Friday 11 th. Weighed anchor ann went down, or rather was 

tuken uown by the tug, till ort: the Nore 11t:ht, anchored 

there ublrnt 7 p.r:i. 

:10.turday 5th, Lny e.11 day off the Nore light, rather busy 

being my mess week, oP rather I am one of the heade:nen or the 

:neas for the week, the other two beint· (:harles J-'orwarcl anti 

.-' .. lex.ander cunn. The nu.mes of' the steera.r:e passengers are 

well, I g1 vc them in the way they come in number. 

1. My wor•~hy self". 
2. L. Henry. 
3. c. 1·',,rn,1ard. 
11. '~. Hunt. 
5. Jamee Heharry. 
6. Alexander Gunn. 
7. John Routar. 
8. wrn. Hamby. 
9. :~dward ,ioonoy. 

10. Samuel Hooney. 
11. Joocph Davis. 
1 ?. George Davte. 

und tho enclosed bortha were 

1. Mr. 1"lmn1ng and family. 
~. John Ferguson and wife. 
3. Wm. Dryden and wife. 

~nd the cook'o mate's wif'o and chilcl. 

sabbe. th 6th. Well if thi,, ain't a queer sunclay (aa a 

,;ockn: y suith) I wot not whut it ie. washing, SCI'ibbling, 

mend ini.;;, i:·ookin;·:, n 1ni:inc, weighing, r1.nchor, ho113t1ni-~ sail, 

pumping shiv, ,Jen.eral chat on every subject, rel11:1on 

excepted. was ott the Dover Cliffe and chalk clifts. 

Uow pretty thou~:,;h 9omowhat like the I.mtch cookies Mr. :' pf)nce 

sells, v i¼,- white edges u.nd flower•ect tops. Wel:l: the 
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an,l tt1e Thumes vilot lcnves UR. 

·~on.day ·/th. "Head.;·1i11d," ''hoad sea," ''foul 'Nini..i, '' "heavy ae1, 

,. the ,-~t1ip lo bu·11,in, ., ·• "ooh :nan, she's no pumping," quoth 

Jame:,, the Irishrn:.•n, und ''wha said sai, 11 quoth John the ~;cots-

m..:tn.. "You J.ee," "Nu ye're .-.1lst11en. I said she's bu::1ping. ·· 

·:;ell I 1 1 sea nick b ,t I run sorry to say I cannot save any 

bi6ctii t;-, no.c· beef, :CJ.::; I Cb,1 oat u:J lvell or nearly a,0 well 

as ever. 

yesterday. 

1r .,day se11sic:·:, or 'lbout my health, suy ditto to 

We h:i(l un ac.ilii tion to our number of passengers 

in th•.? shape nf a bob:r boy, owner !~~-·. Fle:ning fro:n l•'orfur. 

'Yendesdoy ')U1. cvell headwind and heavy aea is the unanimous 

verdict of all pu.si.;erigerB I hHve spoken ·";ith. 1AY seaoicknese 

is uoou:.-, c red. The wind calm. ·:ell, whoever heapd the 

li.k.'.!. ·:ell, there's somt' swell. ''!hnt 

sr1ull ·, 1• 8.y, nv ,.,,_n_;.l, b, ... t 1-'lt,ntJ of s.ir. 10 p. m. 

·.xpected the win1.l soul•J be rnor·e f'.1\Jourable 

today, bt.t ou1· ''gl'cut c•xpect,, tion::; ·• htiV tni·nnd out like a 

co. y of ;·,icken,; I nnw in a booksellertR shop almost unsaleable. 

F'1· '~cfoy 1 ·1 th. .~n::hored between Portsmouth anu Hyde, Isle of 

wt:: ht, i11 :.unso, 1uencc of the t.eavy sea. ','/us shore at Ryde, 

I llec l.a:c"· l would even 

condeDc1.;nd '..·> stop ln it for . .:1100 r1 year. Bome of our 

cha!JS ,:0t u d'.>Uchc oath ,1,1ty fi~ce unil gre.tis toclay on the port 

side .Jf the muln t1:,tc1,, wtlictt I urn ha.;py to sey did thc::1 no 

ft1ult, only !rHlll~~ th•.'.,m lau;i:h which le not a misdernennour 

uboa1·Lt th<'"· ship ',u '.y ·111 t,::m. 

So::1e of' tho ~•n,t. cnbln pussengerr~ have been 

1P>--:i1•e •it ,yd,~ t.)dc.tY a:1<.t t'No of the:n ca.:1e aboard the worse 

of the sp1L·1ts, anLl El1oul,l i1:_1v0 been .,~t in bed imrnetli.utely, 

aG Jubbi · 1\rthur 'HlJA, but as the cnEJe wuB thus and the 

Cdf•~ lie:"':,•>• tr1t~~,r were n>t r,:) done witb. 

ou.c :.;tevn,1·lt (ist.) has r>een unxiously en,JUil'lnr; about 

letter·s in trw folloY;ing mt1nner today, "Has the postorfice 

corne on t>o1;ti•ci yet'?" Answer, ''laughter." "No, no, has the 
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pil,ot bout been in the poFJtoffice?" ,-._oswcr• la~hter." r:xit. 

Ur: is n nutiV!c, o.'..' Goa, 1.;crnt Indiei:;, Hnci c.;nnot s,JOUk or unner·

stnnti. :;n,~li1·h prope:·ly. 

Jabbatit 13th. Rtill anchored off' Fyde. A rnont beautiful 

d.P./ o.nft :10 ne\v:-~ of i:')[)OI't.flnne• ~Yill ). ':;.;.). ·,·:. to ~{. ~~. -.:. 

'.Ion iay. Just nor1 being .:: 11 ttlc :farther removed in the ship 

on t f'ro y: ;yrl.A i.h the Ln.•l~.r nil ton. 

dancine 1.:wsails 1,1y eBrs, nnd as the old '.-'or:f'ar- :1a: snl.th, 

'"l;;tm, it's llvoly." •••incl lir;ht N.N.,·1. 9 p.m. ?he 2nd. 

stewurd left us totiuy, being ho:nesick and lately senGic1-:, 

nncl Laurence Henry wus duly installed by Captu.in Houston in 

his place. ''.'here ·110r'e 2 ftR:.in,:~ bouti, nlorvsicle tociay, one 

wllellrn,. .:e arc to ,.1 t.1u't from here to:Jot•row :,wr·ntr;: i.f' there 

bf• cm· wind. Anythl~~ fuvourabl~ ut all. I a·n happy to be 

abl~ to :~ny that ~ :w.ve ,~o·~ SatG1·duy London newspu,;ers and 

f' i.nd t11a t t110 Confc·t.lor•utc3 c11:-,., .still s in.d'..i..1,~ ln the :noney 

bro;wr:1 ~.yes uw! thut Bram-; cannot br-i:ig and Lee has gone to 

Lee, etc. th1-1t 1/)tl:.;i,tr-eet has :nad2 lii8 nar:ie to be ''Longbe-

fooled.'' 

Tuesdt:ty 13th. Loft the Cowes or Iale ::,f .'.'Lght behind us this 

evcnini: ur,d r,toud Dff to r•e:J., contrary wind however. 

Wec'lnesday 16th. our 2nd. atowa:::-d r,. Henr:1 wuH B 1.ck today and 

I was ditto, so tie gave up his !JOBltion aG second steward. 

Houvy B':a nnd wind d:..tto. '.'find ~{.N.'.7. 

Thursdny 17th. Wind ~1. can lie our course. Hovn possed 

::;ickness 

11/e had :, J.'orc topsail studding sail set today 

passe(l. "~'he Lizard 11. l:t seen last thL, morning at j u .• lJl. 

Course by compnse w. bys. True c,1urse ::. ·.-.,. by \'I. 

Saturday 19th. !-,et Royals fore anLL main tOliny. Also fore 

topnuil, ;c;tudding frnles UiNCr and lower on the port side. 
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,; , 
sabbr1th 20th. •;et the upper and lower topsail ntuddinc sail 

on the Ftnrbonr<l c1icle. C'r0ine; 4} knots at noon and 31 at 

6 p,m. null dny, no cyb, winds moderate. A Brir:ant1ne passed 

UF< close ut I., p.m. saw 11 bar(Jue and schooner in the offing, the 

.former bcarinc at 3 p.m. N., the latter N.N. w. At dinnertime 

we steerage passengers were 1n.for:ned by the cook that our 

dinner wan not rend->' in consequence of ua not having brought 

f'resh water to cook the same; at which we were all enraged as 

w~ hmi filled hiR scuttle-bucket or b11.rr•el in the morning. 

I was tleputed to speak to the Captain, which I did und our 

conf'erence ended by the Captain ordering the mate to make the 

cook make ua our dinner, and that we were to ho.Ve 3 gJlarts 

of' water to .. 1unage ourselves, and that we were to allow the 

cook as :1uch water for tea and coffee as we tho1.1<,:ht su.f!'icient. 

All of us :nade a resolution not to pump our own allowance of 

water not to help of:ficere or crew in any respect. 

course by cornpaaa s.w. by w.;. ;,,. True course S.'t':. bys.} r:. 

Montlay 21 st. GDt 0L1r allowance of water all right this rnorn-

1ng, urn! the cook was seen carrying his own allowance of 

He went to the mate ancl asked him t.o send one of' the appren

ticed to carry the water, but the rnnte refUsed and said that 

the 1>asAengers would surely as usual five a ho.mi, but the 

cook saicl, "No, sir. 'Phey won't do e. thing this :norn1ng at 

all,. not even pump their ullowttnce." 

and Bent out apprentice to help him. 

•rhe mate shook his head 

The mi.zzen-royal was 

set to-d, y, course as yeaterdoy, wind a little f'resiler, ull 

well on board and enjoying themselves. Got our allowance of 

11Jlle-juice for the first time today. The sun out at ti:nes 

ail• rather ,nilder than yesterduJ. A fino .fresh day. 

•ruesday 22nd. ,·;1nt1 fresher, sky sail set, ulso star·-boaru 

A i?,reat ;rmny porpoises were 

seen todu.:: betwe~n 3 nnd I.~ in the afternoon. A fine tin • 

Latt tude about 116. Course 2 points more sontherly ttw.n 
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yesterday. The fiddle :roea, ,1a going uhee.d, (7 p.m.) and 

our snlt-watep c,indenoing engirw has made 

no f'rc!~ll wute:· r:; '.:.ce suturcLi.y, ancl the Captain says he will 

put into the Cape of uooll Ho;,e if the engineer car:not get 1 t 

put to rit,:hts; there was l.:l meeting of the :nesa tonight and it 

was resolved to change the mesa :re n and the following order 

was chosen, to wit - A. Gunn und R. stout. 
I. Davis and~. Hunt. 
'~. Eoonery and s. Rooney. 
J. Mehar1•y and l. Henry. 

card playing and clrnughts are carriecl. on. I have learned 

several new garnee at cards to wit Cribbage, Twenty-fives, etc. 

Wednesday 23rd. ThiA morning our har1ony wns distnnbed by 

A. Gunn and Joseph Davie falling out, about washi11[; down 

below, und not on the upper deck. It ended by J. Davis 

lifting a boat scraper aml the mate and boatswain coming down 

( I having called the mate), and endill[!. the fight; aft r 

brenkf'uat the Captain sent f'or tho delinquents and told Davia 

that he woUld be put in irons, and that he would see that no 

washinp; is to be in the 'tween-decks, etc. The chief mate 

came Llowri n 1 it tle aftc rworc' s and posted up 1'\.tlee :for ou1• 

better regulation. we spoke the Coldstrearn today bound for 

Sydney with immigrants from London all well. 

as yesterday. 

w intl the same 

Thursday 2l+th. 

still fair. 

Prepal'ntiona f)r Christmas are r1:fe. i'.'ind 

Latitude about l+O degrees north. I 0m balcer of 

the mess today, so I am busy in getting our Christ:nae pudding, 

tea cakes, and loaf, Borwick's Bakin· ::nwder being bour;ht nt 

Ryde. Another vessel beside the Coldstream in the offing. 

Priday 25tr1. Chr l 8 t'.OHB. Wind VnPiable, almont calm towards 

night. Wind s.s.w. a head, heacUn· west. There \'WB some 

~,6me of 1 ts little disturbance in the second cabln today. 

tennnts bcirw ty;,ified. The Captain o.llowed one bottle of 

Old To:1 to eve1~y 6 Bailorn, one bottle to us sirwle steerage, 

and on,· to the \teddecl ct it to. 

than ever. 

Dane ·ng, fidd.lin;_:, r:ior•e so 
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Saturdo.y 26th. ;:'ind nihil rather dull toduy. The ColL!strean 

no longer in si,.::ht. The ship's head points every way almost. 

sumluy 27th. Worship today, text '1God is the con.f'ldenoe 

or them that are a.far orr on the sea.'' The most of the 

paaseneera attended. 

Monday 28th. Calm today. Lent this log to Laurence 

Henry to copy, he onl.Y having set about \friting one t-)day, 

Very busy, my ~ncas week. 

Tuesday 29th. Wlncl still light. A brig passed us quite 

close today, but <lid not speak her. saw 10 vessels in the of

fing. 

Wednesday 30th. Wind fresher and fair. Nothing of note todaJ 

Thursday 31st. 1863. Spoke the Coldstream this morning for 

the second ti 1e. she ca,·w quite close sb that we passengers 

spoke to her passengers and wished them a hap,;y New 'Zear. 

About ,, p.m. we sighted Madeira, so that terr.-, f'irmu 1a 1.itill 

le:ft. 

Fridny 1st. 1864. ~breast of l~adeira, und quite close to it 

about 1U :niles ,Jf'f, the current having dragged us to the 

enstward :norc Bo thv.n the Ca1;tu1n, etc. ex)ecte,i. Al:nost 

calm swell heavy. 

~'>aturday 2nd. Wind :fresh but in tne· wron1: dirootion. we 

ar•e not past Madeira, the current playing the deuce ( tht 

boutswuin says) with us. 

Sunday 3rd. Wind heavy, sea ditto, they hnve had to stow 

all our royals ·tnd topga.llants. :1e c1i:1(• quite close to the 

west point of · adeiru., only about 3 or i,. milen off. Now 

nivht flttrnd in.i{ out to the west. 

•.;.onclay l+t • Tht,y Clan only suffer the lower topsails on our 

ship today. A regular gale and a terrific sea. I am 

happy t, Bay I um not in the least seasick, tho • there be 

some of our :ness different. Laurence Henry has been often 

in bed tod1:,._y w.l. th a heuduche, the e:f'feo~s of seasickness 

likely. 
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Tuesday. rn1rnhing away. 

Wintl stPDn:-! nnd sea still heavy. I sec bJ lookin:; over 

for,rie 1· ~ott1nga tha L I hnve correOted the course m·ong hnving 

allowed the variation the wron1; way, ttmP :, •• w. co:npass 

course vur. 2 points west, I have mn.de the true course to be 

s. w. instead of south. I anrl James M,charry were both 

severely chi(t by Luurence in consequence of saying that \~r. 

Hunt was ,;oln·_: to take· out hii, swimmin,: bcl t and luu,::hing 

ther•ett t. Luurrmce suyln,;: l t waR u terrible ni,,:,,t, tt1e 

worst he ever saw, and tnat the forked lightnings were 

fri,;htful looking. '{oharry (from Belfast) made game or 

Laurence yes terda,v i)y comin,,_:: ctovm and sayin1.: that ttie ship 

had. sprun.:: u leak Li.nl, toot the after store room was full o.f 

wuter. Laurence ju:npcd out 0f' hell nnll went uncl tolLl tho 

thirtl :1rnt0 tJ look nftor the sru~io, wr10 coI'rectly info1:med 

t1i:n thut it. wue the o..ft""r nllawa,'/ and we.e nothin;_; of con-

sequence. 

or other. 

Wednesda:,, 6th. '.3aw the Ganar:les t:)dH,: about 2 p,m, 

Meharry [sot up thi" morn·: n,; about 1 u.:n. and called Lnurenoe 

to r:o for tt1,· ·mte:· (it beinr hi2 -.1esri week) c111i! Laurence 

unwittin,'.lY ,: ;t u,;, c1ncl ttt,, b'.Jt1t.sw:11n be1n • on ,mtch BU11['. 

O 11 t, Answer·, "Whut ti·1e in it'?'' :\newer, 

''About 1 o'clock." f hi,·: f,, ir· w Lnd, 

,:oin,; ':) 'Ji' 10 knotr .• 

]-'nir wina, ·,;ill be in the ;; • ~-~. trmlea to-

:nor:row. Lat. 23.:;1. True course about G. 

20 degrees ,:. Nothin1~ o: impo tunce. 

f'r•iday 2tt1. Lat. 1,b,ut 21.1L,. Going well. ,:. little 

dancing go!.n,~ .)n u1:1 u11ual. 

ever, un .. the tr·o.1ic:, l.iitto. 

,inr.~ 'T.N. E. The tI'ade e fol' 

\Jan1c1· t!1un bc·fo.1:e b:,t r:;till 

I felt n,. 1·1Ln·,.1 :urin,.~ the duJs we were becalmed off "iad1 ·ira. 

Isles tomorrow evenir:g. 
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that cun draw. I had a good :• pe 11 at the force pump u t the 

clea1•in1_,; of the decks today they beinit all holy-stoned today. 

They ar, quite nice-looki~: now. 

St1bbath 10th. ~;ighted Bonavieta about 9 a.m. and St Jago 

about 6 p. m., both be int:: islandR of' the 1.;1•ou,, o.f Cape de 

Verde. We came pretty near to Rona.vista. No worse today, 

going at ~ood rate, J or 10 knots. 

Monday 11 ti'l. A .,:reu t quantity of flyinc fish Reen today. 

Some l\lmoRt every 1 O minutes from morning to dark. Pre-

paration goinf! ()n ;,o catch the same. Lat. 12.30. 

Tuesday 12th. Lat. 9.12. some of my fellow passengers 

felt t t Ro hot that ~rnc slept on the table una another under 

one of' the boats. 'l.'he night is bca.utful, fine moonlight. 

Wednesday 13th. Lat. 6.11. Wind lighter than yesterday. 

Some of the passenge1•s enjoyed a bath last night, and others 

thli:; :norning on the forecastle. some are off tonight 

agu in. we had Blind-Man's Burr toni;·:ht and nf'ter· that T 

ex.µer•ienced the pleasurable sensation of a cold shower 

bath. 

Thursday 14th. 'riie Captain's gig was got oll t anu things 

:nude r-eaL,y in cirne we sighted a ho -1ewa.rd bound ship. Wind 

almost nil. Hain at intervals. 

Friday 15th. Sighted a vessel thiB ;norning which p1'oved 

to be the i)Utch ship the Don Chriatiun from Butuviu to 

Amsterdam. Letters were sent ho:ne by :1<-H' by most of' the 

passengers and :. among th.e rest. ·rhe wind freshened 

towards evetnln~. 

degrees west. 

Saturday 16th. 

Lat. about i~ degrees north. L:mg. 24 

Lat. et noon 1.1,1.~ north. Rain. Wind light 

course about s. variable. •~•oday there was dispute between 

one of the sailarr- in the ?Jate's watch wobb to name and the 

boatnwain unti the eecond ilHte, etc. It cornr1enced thus -

Webb had a bucket •vh.ich the boatswain IHiiri. he told him to 

.ut away when he was clone. Webb nnewered that he never 

heard him. on henrin;·: this the second ;nut,\ sai he heard 
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the boutswuin tell him 00. ..'ebb c.rnnwereli that he must have 

been deur. .'he second r:mto suh: /le waa --- a.nd et.rue~ hlrn. 

,1ebb g,t up t1avini; tripped himself ln 11 sail lying on the 

main hutch. 

the scene. 

on thiG the CaJtain collared ~ebb end ended 

S ubba th 17th. service today. Wind light, almost none 

ut all. After Rervico some of our compnny were flr:,h ing and 

J. :,1wis took up the hnrpoon which was lyinp on the fore-

curatle. The second mete told him to put it down. He 

demurred in sorne way or other and ·~1ould not do as he was 

told. The second mate oNlered him off the forecastle, but 

he would not go, nnd the first mate did the ea.me, and was 

treateu in the same way. ·rhe first rnate then tried to 

force hi~ :rnt1 t~ot hi~ c'.)ut ~orn in the scuffle. '':'he 

Cupta1n then came unLl put hi:n down, an1i tt1en there was 

oa1e t,ilkin~c:. <:ueer work at any rate after the service. 

Monday 18th. Got o. .-,inci sail put up toduy. Calm. 

Spoke the Coldstream for the thil•d time tDday. 'l'ho captain 

;y;oing on boord in hii, cic. AlRo the c11bin passengers aJong 

with hi:r1. r;he iB bound for Uelbou1'ne with 180 fe.1Jale 

)assengers un,l son· ·.·iules, in all c:J.bout 250 pusnengers. Got 

todu,Y n 1J·1ull st11H'k. 

Equntor about 10 p. 1. 

· inll fre0h at n L; ht. crossed the 

An Irish hurrict:i.ne to wit win;: up unit own vonring 

:.:rampi cn•ne c se alongside the ship. 

remiy as usunl the duy after the fair. 

Rur-poon wos cot 

'•.•uesday 1 Jth. C:,ll}l, um1 ruin, nnd war,n at nights. Some 

slept on the table, others in the boxes, and the fewest in 

the fr bunks. 

'Hednesday 20th. ·,·.'lnt.l fresh t1t nlt;ht lo8t Ri,;:ht u1' the 

Coldstrearn todoy. :'he cu1•ry 'Jf the clouds on the sky is 

s.~. so thut we expect the trade~ s.B. so that we oxpect 

the trades :,.E. toni1rht or tomorrow. 
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aB before. 

Thursday. Wintl light and s.E. bys. Think it is trades 

going 3 to 5 knots. Lat. 1° 36. No news or importance. 

Hriday. Wind 8,E, The trades for ever. 

antl the nights unequalled. Cleai·. moonlii:ht. 

The sky is serene 

Tt1e southern 

Cross seen f'or the first ti:ne tonight, it bein;· cloudy 

generally, low in the souHiern horizon. 

Saturday 23rd. Wind S.B. Goinr 4 to 6 knots. some rain, 

a windsail being put down. we do not feel the hot so m:uch. 

Sabbath 24th. Wind s.1~. Worship today. Because a Roman 

catholic sailor ( the A,2strinn) would not t:o t,, service he 

was sent by the second mate to grease the topgallant mast, 

etc. after service, which is if you don't volunteer you'll be 

f'orceu. I was rather surprised by being awakened about 

2 a.m. by L. Henry who told me that Mr. Hunt hud seen a L)10st 

with 4 heads and had jumJed in bed scared. 

Monda:>' 25th. I was awakened by :Ar. Hunt this mornin,.;, he 

having goae mad, pitching his watch overbuard, fancyinE the 

devil had blackened it. The Captain had to eive him laudanum 

and brandy. He is quite insane, and imar;ininc all sorts of 

thinRs; the stewar~ c~1e down and sprinkled him with holy 

water to drive the devilffrom him, which I am sorry to ~ay 

has not as yet had the intended effect. 

Tuesday 26th. Fine freeh breeze, courses. by w. Watched 

Mr. Hunt alonf,; with James !Aehar•ry from 1? midnir~ht till i1 a.m. 

when we wer·e rel ievecl bJ Alex. Gunn. About :nidday he became 

worse und had to be bound, his ravin8s tho1~h lamentable to be 

-he,u•,1, espec iull,, cons iderirw what he has become, are still 

touched wl tr1 the ludicr·ous to a h4,;h degree. J.Davis is to-

nil;:ht in the appr•entices' abode, the apprentices having t1ad 

to change quarters. 

\'tednesday 2 /t<1. Wind E. 1'T. r,;. Course s. by c'/. Fine f'resh 

breeze. Goin1,; from ') to 7 knots. Hunt still host 

mystified und consequentiy sober sense is rare. His ravings 
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this afternoon were more ludicrous anu more ridiculous than 

before, callinf:- evex·yone almost name:', such as '1r. Messer, 

Professor Pepper's e-host, Mr • .Jordan, the Devil, etc. etc. 

Thm'sday 28th. Wind E. N .E. Lat. about 17 degrees south. 

sun near vertical. Longitude about 28 degrees west. I thin~ 

I made an error in sto.tinL tr,at the longitude on sorne former 

day was 32 degrees west, etc. instead of 27 deerees 30. CourE 

s.} w. Expect to see Trinidad or Martinvas tomorrow night. 

Laurence Henry being engaged in painting the taffrail etc. was 

rather severely chaffed by our· mess such as 11 He put the 

wvong end of the brush in, etc.'' I think one of the finest 

or rather sublimest si1;:hts one could have seen was the star>ry 

heavens tonight. True, one could gaze on the Plo~;h and 

North Poler etc., but they arc aroply :nade up f:Jr by the 

s ,uthcrn Cross, 11 Rigil" etc. while rtght over-t1ead one can't 

gaze too long with rapture at our old friend Orion who appears 

in his best garb and looks as if with his hand he grasped 

the Milky Way. 

Friday 29th. Well, Trinidad and Hartinvas are the talk. 

We expect to see Trinidad at midnight. Midni);ht, who is 

goin[; to sit up, are the general talk. 

Ba turday 30th. saw the roclrn Martinvas about 1 tLis :oorning. 

They are steep and rugr,;ed. A i 1 ooti many sat. up but tho' I 

awoke Laur•ence Henr•y he would not 1•et up to see the 138.r.Je. 

A vessel ai:parently homeward bound passed us close today 

but did not answer any of' our signalB, She is supposed to 

be American. The Captain was rather ill-pleased at her 

shabbiness. The strongest wind we l1ave had since the ;.ronday 

after we left Madeira. Wind almost richt aft. Lat. 21.~0 

degrees soutl1. 

Sabbath 31st. 

Loni.~- 2'.) west. 

Lat. 23 degrees 20 south. ~\iintl lii'.ht. 

Worship as usuul. As I was si.t:lin wi.t:. :,lr. Harcus J::yrie 

on the forecastle today, ,fr. Hunt came runninir up, huving run 

off from his keepers, and was just in the net of jru,1µin over 
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boar,· when I jurnped and. got hold of' his arm. I was f'rightenec 

but it ti.ept m .. : fellow passengers in 11 ti ttle-tattle 11 for a 

while and I was bothered with questions and exp:J_anations the 

The trades are fallirn: away gradually. 

\{onday 1 st. Feb. '64. Lat. 24 degrees 0 south. •rhe wind 

at noon and eve nine. l ii;ht the Irish hurricane up and down. 

Laurence Henry anli one of the steerage .,_)assengera ahd a 11 dus t'' 

today, the one calling the other a sneak, etc. Laurence 

having sided with the second rnate in saying that Hunt's 

insanity was 'sham", p;ot severely chaffed und scolded by the 

steerage ,-Jassengcrs as a whole and then (a viva vooa). 

'ruesday 2nd. i-'eD. 1 64. Wind ditto or almost so to yesterday. 

our Captain wrought the condensin,· en1-: ine himself tod~y, 

thin;cing that the engineer was was ti111; and had wasted too 

much coals. our coals are short and therefore great 

econo:riy is reriuired. We have only (-,o days water ( sorne sa:r 

! 0) on board. 

we have felt. 

Yesterday and today have been the hottest days 

You could not walk on the decks with your 

bare feet except you wanted them burned by pitch, and in the 

sun you could. not sit long. As for sweating ttrn t is all the 

i~O. HUl' I'O ! ! ; . here be my vinega1' ,ot tle? Answer - what 

l1o I know, i!:o to l'iatr1. Thie is the conversttion between me 

and the Junioi• Apprentice. \fell I have forgotten what I 

hau to say an<1 the boatswain will be commencing directly 

at the pumps by singing "Sometimes I 1:w1 liound to Liverpool, 

so,netiroes I am bound away." "Heave away, my jollies, heave 

a•-,ay," so I hie away to t1eave Hway. 

course S, by E. 

Lat.2~ degrees 1) s. 

Wednesday 3rd. Wind 1 igt, t var·iable. ~ve1~one almost is 

speaKin,. Ui!OUt ;~oing into the cape of Good Hope, ·,iost of the 

passengers are against it in consequence of ttie iJad u:ne that 

~)assenescrs are uguinst 1t in consequence of the bud time that) 

the Lady Milton will land UB in otago towit in the winter 

season. The apprentices were removed fran our place today 
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in coneequcncc of mixing in a quarrel between two or our chapse 

It ls almost decided (eveninr_,;) that we are to call at the 

Cape of Good Hope I'or coals. The Capt~in himself has been 

working the condensing engine today in order to see wha.t 

quantity of coals will supply the engine on the ;rJost economica] 

method. Wind variable towards evening. 

Thursday. A lurge ship in the off'ing outward iJounde I was 

in beeide the carpenter hearing him recite adventures of the 

''Bush" and general anecdotes regardin1~ bush life. Today I 

fancy is cooler. Lat. 26 and odds. A. Gunn and L. Henry 

had a talk about the cleaning of the knives, etc., today, it 

being L• Henry's mesa week. I am sorry to state that he is 

always getting into some quarrel or other, and is not liked 

at all by the passengers, and terms such as "whimsical, little 

snook, antelope, Juleeb Sing, the Prince" etc., are constantly 

employed to designate him, und when our chaps had potatoes 

(fresh) a1:olng (some having brought the:;1 f'rom London) and we 

being only allowed preserved potatoes, they will not give 

him any, while I on the other hand, alwa~s get them. 

Friday 5th. In the morning the wind was "nihil", but about 

10 a.m. the wind freshened u 0i and we. bore down on the ship 

in the off inn:, which we found to be the "John stura t·• of 

Liverpool for Romtrn.y, laden w L th coals. Tt1e caiJtain as;.-ced 

the~ to supply us with coals, which they dLd, we getting 4 

tons or thereby, also a eask of cuddy biscuits, some suet, 

also some newsp'apers, the h1test heing however the 10th. Dec. 

Wind fresh and D. i.;. by E. course s. by w. The ship 

"John Stt,;.art" is a regular clipper and will soon be far from 

ua. 

Suturcluy 6th. Wind fresher. The ship is out of our sight 

this mornin,.: • one of ou1• sailors named 'l'ell took a fit today 

and it ls very bad. soie think it is apoplexy, others not. 

i\ e:ood deal cooler today. Goini: about S knots. 

•.·,uncta:r ·th. t/orship today as usual. Wind a µoint or so 
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more easterly. Courses. by E. The sailor Tell ie somewhat 

better today, some of the steerage passengers were for should

ering hirr,h L, Henry last nieht and carrying him about the decks 

for fun's sake. Since Mr. Hunt got insane they have had 

Laurnnce f'or a fool in the midst and tr",eir only deli;i;t1t ir, to 

aee him enraged, wh i.ch take a not much chaf'fing. 'l'he ~Aonkey 

the Dutch ship gave us has torn a white shirt belonging to 

the mate today, goin~ 5 to 6½ knots. Lat about 31 degrees 

or 32 s. 

,~onday P. th. Pine breeze heading s.E. Spoke the ship 

' 1:·.'abeno" o:r :Hrimachi" from Liverpool to Bombay deeply laden. 

Long. 23 degrees 27 w. Lat. 52 degrees :>6 n. After tea 

ti 'le there was a regular spor•t at carrying each other about 

the deck, everyone was f'or the sport. First, second and 

third cabin passengers had their respective turns, but Laurenc1 

Henry, Gunn, .;.iryden, etc. went forward, he being on the fore

castle, but when Gunn made for catchinp; hold of him, he drew 

hls knii'e and there ensuad a strug1!:le and laughter. He was 

left alone after much laughter, but as he went aft and :nade a 

brav of h Ls being able to resist them and said that '' six e 

were not able to '.'flannge him," But scarcely were the words 

out of htn mouth when he was high and aloft "mid the airy 

patt1s of' the wind". Nothing assailed the ears but lau_r;hter 

and clappirn~ of hands, and "Bravo!" etc. He was duly carried 

throe times around and af'ter he had been let down he betrayed 

a pugilisitc disposition, which was soon quenched. However 

as, well I was ;;oin;~ to use a Yunkee metaphor in expre,,sion 

of the worthlessness of his attempti~t such a thing, but 

f:.:1c. a spar!'ow attackinp; u young bull, an,., you have the 

Pese::iblance between Laurence and !Aeha1•ry or Gunn, or etc. 

There was moreover a "row" at tea time in consequence of 

Laurence being 0nessman and not having 1iaked a loai' as he 

ought to have done. 

'l'Ue sday 9th. Shortly 11fte1' I got up this morning I was 
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answered in the negutive and truthfully so. 
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O.f course I 

It appears that 

some persons or persona had hid. the same somewhere or other 

f'or rnere ''larks" sake. The ship we spoke yesterday is to 

leeward of us today and there is another one off our port 

quarter•. Wind strong and at noon near West. Course E. S.E. 

At night s.w. Course s.E. Ga.i:p:e Pigeons, Rosn's, Boobies, 

Cape Hens, etc. flying about today. one albatross seen in 

the morning. Spent the night with the carpenter, listening 

to digger• tales and tales of bush life in Australia. Heavy 

rain at night. Wind Strong. The Hilliards of the Upper 

Fore Topsail broke and the yard came down with a crash on 

the lower topsail yard tonight. Everybody busy catching 

rainwater for washing, and the second ~ate carrying an 

umbrella about the decks ·tonight, a novel eight, truly on 

boa:cd the ship. Expect will be :Q days yet ere we land on 

the 0 Promised Land''. 

Ryde. 

70 days since we embarked and 5:) from 

Wedne1sday 10th. some largo albatrosses flying quite near. 

Lines and guns are being tried with no auocesa. A strong 

breeze f1•om the N.N.w. Course about E.s.r::. Everyone almost 

seems concerned today about our landing time, and all wishing 

to De there ere the harvest be done. 

'fhursday 11tti. Breeze alrpost amounting today to a gale. 

Had to clew the sky sail up and take down the main staysails. 

Also clewed up the rnizzenroyal. Sarne of our passengers 

busy today learning to splice, and tie knots of various 

descriptions, and I among the rest. our fore topmast studdi~ 

sail boom braces having given away, the studding sail was 

apli t. The middle mAin staysail also had to be taken to the 

sailmaker ( or sails as he is called). 

Friday 12th. Lat. at noon nbout 3) s. and lorig. 11 degrees 

west. Made 105 miles since yesterday at noon, ship rolling 

considerably, and as a consequence the pannikins, tinpots, 
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plates, etc., jumping about like flyin,_'. f'ish. 

Saturday 13th. A good deal of discussion going on today about 

our· pool tion c1.nd the ti:ne that will el&.1)se before we drop 

anchor in Bluff Harbour. ''.'ind rathe1· light but fair. 

Sabbath 14th. Wind light and ahead. s6me seaweed seen 

floating past today. Towards even 1.n:~: the breeze lncreasec1 

and the si(y sail (main) and nll the royals were stowed, also 

all the main stnysails haubd down., and the flying ;:;;lb. 

'Norshi;) e_.ci ust:.e.l. Text - "God ma.de nan upric;ht but he hat, 

sout::ht out ,;iany inventions." ~ith a strange inconsistency 

after service the second mate.went about the decks cursing 

a sailor f'or having thrown away some dirty fresh water out 

of n b,.,c,rnt. Indeed Gcurcely has a Sabbath passed but after 

service a ''row'' is kicked uv. 

Monday 1 .>th. A ;;,ale awu.y and a head. No thin,! standing but 

the lower to;i.sail:c;, an1l fore topmost staysail. Rain µouring 

down. J. Meharry, our messman for the week, in coming down 

the ludder, carrying our pea-soup, fell and the pea ... soup 

falling nlao scalded hit, leg2 and arms. The fore topmast 

steysail split in the afternoon. one of the sailors, A• 

Moir. tl na~e, fell down the fore hutch and hurt his ribs and 

arm ,I'i,~ht). ;Jn<, of too suilurs was thrown over the v1heel 

today and hurt hlA kncecup. :t~ l<'leminc fell clown the ladder 

today a.l:=:o, but Ghe is not much hurt. 

rruesdA.y 16th. I wus m,aKoned about 3. 30 am. by Laurence 

henry askin!' •10 to come and help the sailors to pump, the 

sailors having told hirn that the pumps woulrl not suck. 

Knowin:: that the sailors and others of'ten ;Jrecti:=ied on 

Laurence I s feurs I only laugiwd, and told him to get in bed, 

but 'feharrJ still for fun commenced u long: yarn about leaks 

and. where we could Pun to, thu t Laurence was frightened out 

of his wits, and jlrnped on deck tu help with the _pumps. He 

,vas soon down however an(.l\vet to the skin, a sea having 

struck the ship and the spray cove1·ing him, so he had to turn 
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in. DUl'ing the whole day he tms been asking almost everybod.v 1 

opinion 1•e~&rding- the ship, etc. and as a consequence they 

practise on hiu fears toe ~reat extent. Gale still severe, 

but al tc!r·in,•: t0warufl noon. 

knots at tiucs. 

~ind fair afternoon. Doing 9·½ 

\Yednesda,y- 17th. Gale decreased, wind fuir, fallin~ towar~s 

even:Lrw. studdi:1,.: sa j)_s ,;et todny, a ,:r>en t r1any surmises 

.:::o ln/.: on as t,o when we arc to 1:;ct to n.lu:ff' narbour. A vessel 

in sight aheud. It has become a usual practice for the 

passenger~ (at lea~the more jocular ones) to go up to old 

Mr. John soutar rrom Hirriemuir, Forfarshire, and ask him 

how fiast the vessel is going; he th0n p:i.•oceeds to cast u 

bit of stic~<: overboard and then gives us the miles to a 

nicety, which of course eauses merriment. 

Thursday 18th. Becalmed! Two ships in the offing, one 

close in the eveninc. A beautiful night and quite mild; 

dancing and quoit playinr; 1rDin1: on till late. 

Friday 1 :Hh. ::;till beculmed. Three ships in view today. 

Wind during the afternoon striking u11. Breezes from the 

North-west and sometimes south-west. Joseph Davis laid two 

to one agains'.: i~dward Roonery that the fuvouri te passenger 

ship Lady ~.Hlton would not arrive at Bluff Harbour within 

six weeks from Sabbath 1st. Indeed whenever a day's calm 

comes then we passengers are fond of addinr, a week longer 

to our allotted time on board ship. I have a sore finger, 

but it will soon be better, I expect. 

Saturday 20th. Becalmed!:: These calma are worse than 

wl1en we were at the Line. quoit plnyin[: 1~oing on with gusto. 

There was some difference between our officers and the second 

cabin passengers (some of them) last night, so today the 

second and first mates thought fit to sat to us third cabin 

passengers that we were always think.in.;_': that we had a right 

to go anywhere, etc., but afte1' some words the matter 

dropped. 
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sabba th 21 st. Very few nt service today. For me I opened 

my finger and poul t1ced the sa'.:1e, so I did· not go and indeed 

I hardly choose to '::o until I see somewhat more of the con-

eistoncy of thF officers towards the crew. Got a fRir 

wind this ~ornin~. Goin~ 4 or J knots. ;F'resheninc 

Monday 22nd. Going /~ or 5 knots. Freshenmg towards eveding. 

Monday 22nd. Wind fair and strong about N.N.W. Laurence 

Henry if to [tO ., this mess week and I after hi:n in consequence 

of my finger being bad. 

Tuesday 23rd. Wind a little sharper, about west course 

s,E, by s. (Join1~ from 8 to 10 knots more northerly towards 

even in;:. 

'' ;, 'set sheet and a flowinesail (sea?) 
',Vind that foll-'.)WS fast. t' 

Wednesday 21+ th. 

Lat. about 1.,0 s. 

\.\' inc1 fei ir y1sHinfr, the cjape of Good Hope toda~ 

Ne had a discussion regardinH the probable 

time we would sight land, and J. \feharry fixed 27th. March. 

JA. !-<Yrie 3rd. April, E:. fitont (,th. April, J. McKenzie do. 

'fhur•sday 2:;th. Wind fair but liuhter than before. Everyone 

betl'ciyeth anxiety (almost everyone) about when we'll arrive, 

eve1·yone aL:;reeing ;n the verdict thst we have been too long 

l•'riday 26th. Calm towards noon but fresher at night. Course 

8.E. bys. True course R.s.E. 

s~ tll_J'llay 27th. J. Meharry, wm. Dryden, A.Fleming, n. stout, 

tit1(I L, Henry we1'e all in the I tweenclecics helping the crew to 

shift sor:1e t'H.ilw&.J chairs. After a whila 1 s work, Laurence 

compleined of his ur::is being weary, and •;hort1y after that 

he decu:nped to the great amusement of the sailors. 

fresher, course, D.E. bys. True course East. 

Wind 

Beer was 

served out Rt n1 ':ht to tho heLJ;)ers of the crew ttiut were in 

the hold to those who chose to take it. 

Bnbbeth 28th. Wind fresh and fair. course as yesterday. 
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Service ae usual. 'l'ext st • .rohn III Chaptor, 3rd. verse. 

"It~xcept n man be born nguin, he ctinnot f:l{'l' the Kingdom o:f 

Heaven." Attendance rathe1• small but above lnst Sabbath. 

Some discussion concernini; f'arme, h:,w they pay, und how they 

pay best, etc. 

etc. 

~rhen '' tenflnte' rights'' and the "f'eudal system" 

Monday 29th. 

war•m to ,1ay. 

Calm! Grampi in alones1de the ship. Pretty 

The chief cabin passengers and captain were 

a:nusiriE themselves by firing at the albatrosses, boobies, 

cape pigeons, and cape hens, who were continually flyin,1; about, 

but I am hnppy to say without success. 

Tuesday 1nt. March. 

towards evenin~~. 

A fine light breeze and f'reshening 

Fair of cour~e. A.bout l+. 30 p.111. one of 

the sailors o:f the s.tAftboar•d watch, Jack. ''lilcox to name, was 

in on the port aide of the forecastle mending a pair of boots 

belon,,:ine- to one of the sailors, J. l)evereux to name, who 

belongs to the ;Jort side. The chief mate saw him and told 

him he had no right to be there. Some words passed and too 

mate struck him. Jack told the Captain, but afterwards it 

being Jack's 11 whee1° he was sent to grease the sky snil mast, 

apparently for his telling the Ca~tain, for both passengers 

and sailors declnre that there wns nothini: wrong as :far• as 

they could see, in the steering. 

Wednesday 2nd. A fine breeze going 6 to 8 knots. Long.38 

degrees east. I hear• today, but rnuch dependence can't be 

placed on the hearsay, a yurn was e:ot up to fri,:~1-1ten L. Henry 

by the passenf!,ers and crew, saying they were to see a rock 

'''relemugue" to name ton ir,;ht. It kept Laurence out of bed 

till "..'hursclay r1orning, he getting so fri;-;htened that I have 

got frif~htened for his sanity, and r..ave tolu the passengers 

not to frighten him any more. He often gets out of bed at 

;; am. to pump the shi:·, or r•ather help the sailors to do so. 

Thursday. /,. slashin,:· breeze. Qoin1'.· 10 knots at 10 p.:n. 

and 10} at 12 ,n.idnight. 

and Laurence's :fears. 

some talk at n.iEht about the rock 
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Breeze fallen off and more ahea,:. It appears 

that there were one or two of the passengers frightened as 

well as Lau11 cnce _.. or rather anxious to see the rock. 

Saturday )th. Wi.nd rather lig11ter, quoit playing occupying 

the attention of' a good many and fiddlinlJ ut nit;ht. 

Sabbath 6th. Rather l'Ough today, heading our course some times 

other times point or so off. No service today in consequence 

of the roughness. 

Monday /tll. Wind lighter, the sky threatenine;, and the wind 

increasinr: towards evenin['.• Dri-.rn~ht-playing and more reading 

now takes place in the eveninES, more so than formerly. 

Tuesday. Rain, rain, rain, pouting downt The wind about 

N.N.E. so~net1·11ea !~.N.Ji~. Course s.E. by E. l R. by compass. 

James Ueharry is on the mess and B'ohn :Perguson (on the married 

side). It hath become ulmost a proverb - expect roughveather 

when they are on. 

iVednesday 9th. Rain and mist as formerly. ',,ind lighter, 

everythtn~ as dull as dull can be. 

Thursday 10th. Dry and the sun out. Going our coul:'se but 

that is all. Very threatening-like sky. 

Friday 11th. A stoFn, heuding our course till noon, after 

that making :nore leeway than headway under close reefed top-

sails. A uea struck the cook's mate and carried him against 

the bulwar;'-, happily only sprainin1~ his right ankle. Lau-

rence Henry was crying with fear·, which caused merriment amonf 

the passenger-a for a wt·1ile. After that we got frightened fol 

him, and had to uae every artifice to allay his fearR. Ha 

was in a poor state and alone in his fears. The gale ceased 

(from ,,;.-N.}~. till 4 p.m., after that N. und N. N. w.) about :; p; 

the ship rolling fear~ully after the wind ceased and Laurence 

:foolishly betra:rin:-: his fears by going to the officers of 

tho ship anti tellin1J them that the car1'.o had shifted. 

;aturday. \Vind li,:ht and rather uhe!ill of' us. some quoit 

playin1-; 1r,oin!': on and nn albatross caught. 

sunduy 13th. Ruin and no worship. Hnther rou1J1. Ooing 
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our course. l•'ore topsail studding sail set (on the port side) 

and lower studding sail. Going at 6 p.m. 10 knots. 

?Jonday 14th. Wind fair, neal' a west. ·;tuddin!!, sails shifted 

to tt1e otheJ· side. GoinE 10; knots this morning and about 

8 durin.1! the day. 

'Puesdny 1 .. th. A cape hen cuught today, measured from tip to 

tip 6f't. 6 ins. The ulba tross caui:~ht lust week 'rJeasured 10ft. 

f, in. Winil drawn ahead and about 2 points off our course at 

4 p.m. r~uoit playing 1roin1°: on as usual. on onr course at 

6 p. m. goinr: 8 or 9 knots. 

Wednesday 16th. Going our course and doing well. Nothing 

of' importance. 

Thursday 17th. Much talk today of the time we are to arrive 

and of course many surmises. Going from to 10 Knots 1ctll 

day. 

Priday 1P.th. Goin[: 10 knots and the evening 10½ und 11j 

Talk now consists o:f' :;,hut will be done whon we get there, 

and ,•Aeharry what he thought Joe Davis was 1~oing to do, and 

James answers, laconically ()nough, ''Join the Band of Hope, of 

course." 

Sa tur(tay 19th. Breeze as strong as ever-, and the Lady Milton 

1-:;oin;:, tr<1·ou,·t1 the water' as well as ever. Alex Gunn, Joe 

Davis, John ~icKenzie, Marcus 1:-:yrie, and James Me harry were 

all thorou~hly drenched today in the ttwaisttt, some spray 

coming there which albeit furnished a laugh and took somewhat 

away from the dulness of the day, 

Sabbath 20th. Wind still strong but hardly so ~trong as 

ye,,terday, e;oin1· 9 to 10 knots. ~Jome talk today in the 

third cabin as to whether any of the ~Jussengers were going 

to as,olst in ,tischaI'ginE the car1:~o tit the Bluff. All the 

porter anrl all done, for ell that(100 do~en) came on board. 

some of the cabin passenger have wasted about .£1+0 st1-~. in 

liqueurs, and tlle second cabin passengers have not been (with 

one or two exceptions) behind trnnd in drinkin1r. ''what detiles 
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a man." Long. on Friday 10:.> degrees East, lat.42.30. 

Longitude about 116 degrees east today and lat. nearly the 

same. Anxiety seems to increase as the Promised Land comes 

nearer to view, and questions such as ''Good day," etc., ex

changed at home are here exchanged f'or ''How many days do you 

allow her yet? How mnny knots is she going? ~ill the 

breeze last?" etc. etc. 

Monday 21st. Breeze good, wind drawing aft, going;; to 7 

kn:; ts. Uany surmises as usual when we' 11 land. The Cuddy 

sweepstake ca~e of'f' today when it stood as Captain Houston -

:>th. April, L1r, Cooper - 6th. April, ·:,r. :itesser - 7th. April, 

,·,1r. Batton (mate) 8th. April, .Ur. ',Vade - 9th. April, Mr. Kirk-

land - 11 th. April. It is generally thoui;ht tr1e Captain will 

win it. 

'ruesday 22nd. 

the evening. 

Winu f'resrtenin:_. and aft. 'l'akin1: in sail in 

Going 8 to 9 knots. 

Wednesduy. A ~ale. The fore royal and topcallant mast 

sprung. Hain topgallant sail blown in ribbons, etc. 

Thursday 2l~th. Wind :1oro 'noderate, still 1.1:rt, 1;oing 7 knots. 

I<'ew sails set, setting more towards evenin1r. 

I<'riday 2 1th. Wincl more on the port side today, .,~o inr: 7 to 

8 knots, rtoing well. In goi~• to hoist the lower studding 

sail today it was split. 

Saturday 26th. Wind light, uoin~ 5 or 6 knots, und wind on 

the qua:bter. ,\ beautlf'ul moonlight night and some sports on 

the deck. 

,;abbath 2/th. t, nice day. rr0ing 6 to 1 knots. I heard 

we had ;nude 1300 miles last week and were 1260 miles distant 

fro~ our desired haven. some words took place between me 

and Davis tll.e elder' in r•egartl to the cleanliness of' the place. 

When he struck me I wisely rlitl not r(:turn the same, but told 

tlle Captain regar ing tl1e same. '.-.-1n6 fresher but htilllin1.: rnore 

ahead. 

'1onday 28th. Wind crimp heedinp eaet, course B.} N. Pine 
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breeze, p-oinr: 9 knots. A cry of land! lnnd! was heard 

today, but it wHs -:i;)vable land and '1eharr,y termed 1 t Cape 

Fleeana. 

(Here the diary ends about 10 days from the time of 

their ar1•ival at Rluff.) 
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APPENDIX II. 

Extracts from Robert stout' s Testimonials which throw 

1 ight upon his character•. 

1. From Rev. A.R. Saunders, Minister of Lerwick, 

Lerwick ·(anse, 

October 26th., 1863. 

I hereby certify that the bearer, Mr. Hobert stout, 

ho.a been known to me during the last five years an,l that I 

huve been- led to form the most favourable opinion of him. 

Duri11;_~ the whole of that period he was a pupil 

teacher in our .Par•ochial School, und by the assiduous discharge 

of his duties in the school, and by the progress he made in 

his own stuides under the tuition of the master, he gained 

iny full conf'idence. 

He is un active und lntelliGent young men, and I 

consider him well versed in all the elements of a liberal 

educstion • 

. \s to :rioral ~r·inciple, I can confidently recom:nond 

hi:r1 as one :nost likely to act \·,i.th integrtty and upr1, 0 htness 

in whatever sphere nod may order his lot. 

(Signed) A.R. 8aunders. 

Minister of Lerwick. 

It Ls with ':lUch pleasure that I bear• test i:nony to the 

character and qualifications of '1r. Hobert ~3tout, who has 

been knuwn intirnutely to me .t"'or the lust nine years, five of 

Which he hns ucted in the Parochial School here aa a oovern

:,1ent l)Upil 'l'eache1·, at all ti:neR, and in all oircumstunces, 

r;iving entire satsifaction, anu showing that he is :nost 

trustworthy ,.:.ncl fai thf'ul in eve Py duty he ,nay have to perform. 

His naturttl nbilities are ~ood, and have been well cultivated, 
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which together with a sound Christian parental example and 

precept aa well, cannot :fail to fit him f'or acquitting himself 

creditably in whatever sphere his lot may be cast, 

.......... 
His success I have no .fear of, if heal tt1 ia granted, 

him, which I sincerely hope may be the case. In leaving th:J 

his native countr.Y I am sure ho carries with him the hearty 

wishes for hiB welfare, of ull who h1:tve ever known him. 

From none among his many friends, can there come with 

rnore warmth thnn from myself, and I may add that Millo Hunter 

in this equally shares; as witness my hand and signature. 

(signed) James Hunter. 

Schoolmaster of Lerwick, Given this 'l'wenty sixth day or 

October, one thousand eight hundred and sixDy three years at 

Lerwick in Shetland. 

. .......... . 

Education Depar~nent, 
Council Office, 

Downing street, London. 

September 16th, 1863. 

I am well acquainted with Mr. Robert stout, having 

during four successive years examined him as a Pupil teacher 

in the Parochinl f'Jct1ool of Lerwick, Shetland, and I am happy 

to say that the impression left on my minu is very highly 

favourable to him. 

His examination papers have been unirorraly :ouch above 

the average, and such as to give great promise of his future 

success in 11:f'e. 

Besides the ordinary branches he haa been soundly 

drilled in Latin, Euclid, Algebra and Arithmetic and is 

I understand practically and competently acquainted wi.tb. 

land-measuring. 

He is a good teacher, has great perseverance, uncl his 

character and conduct are, to the best of rny knowledge, 
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irreproachable~ Altogether I believe he would do great 

credit to any one who may have an interest in promoting 

his success. 

(Signed) John Kerr, M.A. 

H.M. Inspector of Schools. 

From John Hislop. Eeq., Inspector of schools, otago. 

Otago ~ducation Board Office, 

Dunedin, March 18th. 1865. 

I have carefully perused the certificates which Mr. 

Robert stout has brought with him from Britain, and I am 

well acquainted with the highly satisfactory manner in which 

he has per:formed his duties as second master in t(r. Shaw• a 

Grammar School, during the past eleven months, and I have, 

therefore, no hesitation in stating that I entertain a very 

hip;h opinion of his p1•01'essional attainmmnts, and of' his 

character and conduct. 

I consider \fr. Stout quite competent to conduct any 

of the otugo -istrict Schools. 

(Signed) John Hislop. 

Inspector of Schools. 

second from John Hislpp, Esg., Inspector of Schools. 

Education Off'ice, Dunedin. 

21st. July 1866. 

I regard ~Kr. Stout as a most admirable and successful 

teacher, and I shall conside1• his remo\l'al from Dunedin as a 

very ser•ious loss to those of us whose children are under 

his able tuition. Mr. Stout possesses in a very high degree 

the power of interestinp; his pupils tl'l tlleir studies, and ln 

incitinu them to work willingly and d1il1f~ently at their 

lessons both in school and at horne. He ~a one of the best 



teachers of Ari thrnetic I have ever known. 

religious character is moat exomplaryo 

(Signed) John Hislop. 
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His moral and 

Inspector of Schools. 

From His Honour the superintendent of the Province of 

otago, New Zealand. 

Dunedin, 22nd. March. 186; 

Understanding that 1.~r. stout is an applicant for 

the appointment of teacher of n District School, I have 

much pleasure in bearing testimony to h1R fitness for 

such a position. 

He has riow for about twelve months been a teacher 

in Mr. Shaw's Gz•ammar School, where two of my sons are being 

eclucated, and their advancement during that time in the 

branches he taught has given me full satisfaction. 

He haR won the affection and respect of the boys 

to such an extent as to lead rne to believe that he rnust 

be a most judicious and affectionate teacher, leading on 

hie scholars more by love than by fear, a talent which 

I consider most invaluable in a teacher, and one which will 

enable hi:n to t~Uide the scholars not only in their studies, 

but also in the performance of all the duties of life. 

( Sgd. ) Thomas Dick. 

;,;xtract from Dunedin Herald, Auwrnt 19th. 1865. 

Yesterday at Mr. 8hnw'a Grammal' School, a handsome 

;old nugget breast pin, and also a beautiful portrait 

album were presented to Mr. Robert Stout, the assistant 

master, by the pupils as a mark of their eateem,n:-id regard, 

on the occasion of his leaving for nn appointment under 

the Board of Buucation. 
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